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a proper mix"of-,-deb:t and -equitr,'i::spital "~ha,t ':i8 -cons'istel1:t. l?,
with a giveD: :"firm':s-'?8sh'- :f!tow ,:-geri~rat'ing"capabi_Ht:Y">',iS;;-_:the
single mostcri:tic.H·.factor'qon-c~rnin'gt;h,ef:o.xmath)t'::an:d . .'
development of te'clmology_'b.;ised. ,:sIlUill b'tJSin'~·ss:e.s."";;:.·,-.;' )';-1
believe that 'the t"bill',!-devOted·-too --mu'ch-at-tention -fo vthe'
patents iSSUEf':w.ttb:out,-~ons:i;'derin,g:'t~e -'fa_c_t'-t~:uit'pa.tentS:'w'ill':
remain asp<1tet1..~saIl.dno~_ products 'un:~~s'~;~e:cllIdc:alen:~r(wrcneurs
and small ,coiiJpanie's' 'have';su£Hcierit"- recceea ·',tb:s tart-up"<an9:'
expansion capital." c~ "

"Jus t a pro':cfCirma.' couaaen t'aD.; th'e' :defihH:i'6ri. of' stqaTI .busdrieas ".
I feel that'Tt 'should 'b'eli'mit::e'd' to cO¥1Panies:,with ·!lOO
employees' or 'less', " " ' 0

"You may recall that (I) questioned the "validi'ty 'arid 'obje'cite'd
to the priority given by aU; Advisory Committee, t.o"the r-eductri.on
of the cap! ts:l "g;a~b;s :',~'axa;s',a:'~ans','f()l;." st:i~l~t~ng "inn,~0ati~:";":

In Section 5 (a) (5), '''with ',respect, to, ','$,2" 'llii'llh>l1;,iof:',gros,s ,:~evei1u,es
and products 'employing patetl:t,ed, 'items..so;ID.er~,c()gni,:,tion,s',sho\1ld
be made of the val.uevof the:'patented,items fn! -relation"to'" the _.
whole. For instance'odie .invetlt:ion illay ,pe"a,$20 valu~. which
is part of a, $300.000:-Jet'ai,rcraft:"en~ine;'-'an~ the '~2' mi_Ilion:'
test shouldcertainly:'rel'ate, nio.re 'c16selyto·th£!:·q1J.an~trty' of
$20 parts sold' tli'anto,tl1e, qUariti~)" 'ofaircraft;::ell,8;iheS:-"
incorporat.ing, ,the, ,part's9Id;" ,,",' ','.. :,:.",- ",i- .

"Also, I repeat my reservations about the'elitism'impTlcit in
the use of the term' innoyatiye smak L busin,e8:sE::s .. ' ,All
small businessesshe>ul,d'be ,~,eenied,·tohave'inn:oyatiVe' p'otent'ial 
1. e.. ability "toi,~:tcive. P':0tiupttyity; aJ:I.,d: ;cr~~t:E!' jno're jobs ."!

"Government shall not take proprietary ideas • in house' after
initial funding unless the contractors performance shall be
deemed poor."

"In Section 7(d) cannot agree that companies should be
allowed to include up to 100 jnyestprs Too many."
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DISSENTING OPINIONS

As noted earlier, the SBA Advocacy Task Force Bill
is the product of a nearly unanimous consensus of
opinion. However. some individual members' of the Task
Force did express reservations about various secti()~~~,
o~ ,tb:e:';,~i~~l>:',-:'fl:l~,'fogow:,~~g,~re;exc,e;rpts from their' .
'commeii-ts on the bill. .. . --
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 5 (a) (1)- (9)
(cont t d) , "

Section 5(d);

No parallel s ecct'cn
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No ,parallel section
in Advocacy 'I'aak
Force Bill
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PATENT RECO~DA!IONS

JC-WGAND/OR INN~SBTF RECOMMENDAtiONS <

,e:qua\tothe81IlO-'lr~t of ,,~h.e R&D award ufi:de-r
whi<::h. 'the,:, r.nvencr.cu 'occ~~rt!tl. Likewise, with

;in,velltions' ,~-de' innatiol1a l .Laboz-atorLes , the
goyernlllent "shCluldp.r,efereti'tially t t cense smat t
busines's"conc'ems.· (INN~'SBTF)

I',_.Small: .busdness es should be able rctcb'tedn
(~;i.th_ appr.op'riate r-es trrd ct.Lcna ) compulsory

r licenses 'tih rcugh sudt ab Ie-vp roeeedfnga in cases
iwhere"uncommercialized patents block entry into
I nev ;markets. (INN~SBTF)

The--,';:rustici:{ Dep'artrnent ,should be required
to undertake competitive impact studies for
taking anti~trust, action against' smal L'bus Ineas
when a. small business", is atteIlqltingto, e,;lCplo.~t:.
the ~ullp'r,operty righ.ts ,afforded by its.-):~ten_t~
UNN~?~TF)' ,

Treat license royal utes- as capital gains
instead of ordina.rY."income. (INN-SliTF)



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE 'BILL

SEcrION
SecC:l,~n 6 (a) J

COLUMN NOTE: These
two,secti9ns"~fTask
Force Bill have no
direct parallels in
JC .-,we or INN--SBTF
Reports.
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PROCUREMENT" RECOMMENDATIONS

JC":WGAN:i>/~R INN-SBTF:RECOMMENDATIONS'

Every federal agency should s t udyv po Ld.c Lea
an,d procedl,lres ' Chat. ,discrilllinate against ema l.L
pusinesses, an~~o,~nstitute changes that will
equ~lize o~port~nitywithoutharming the public
interest. (INN - STBF)

The·,'Depa~tm~nts,;.'O'f,. lJeJense a'nd- Energy:' and; the
Natio~alAeronauticsand.SpaceAdministration
shal;L take, additional. s t epe .. to conduct regular
break-out reviews of all proposed large scale
systems--contracts for' research and development'.
andto seek, means. of making more of L:h~s eHqrt
available' to,smallbusiness,.' (ADVOCACY TASK
FC,IRCE ~ILL<-;, Sec~ion.- 6 ,-'a),:,(5~)

AllFede~al'agertcies;involved with research
arid development:fund1ng,wil~ develop, with the
Small BtisinessAdm{nistration. specific programs
to inform·their staffs and consultants of the need
topr~vide a fa~r and equal opportunity tos~~l
omen-owned andm,inority business fiI'Il)l!' to .b e
considered'for:Fede~allyfunded research an4
development; and of the requirement to guide.
counsel. and assist small firms to. strengthen
their capability to~ompete and insure ,that ,they
eceive,afair:share :ofall, Federal'researchand

deveLopmenc. contracts 'as "described in the' ,Small
usiness Act . Evaluations ':of p'rocur ement rper-sorinaj,
erformance shall include,appraisals of achievement
nd attitude in expanding small and minorit~
usiness participation. (ADVOCACY TASK FORCE BILL'
Section 6 (a) (6»-



ADVOCACY

~~~E~~~~ B,tL~

Section 6{a)7

No para~lel section
in ,Advocacy Task
Force"B{H .

SectLcn 6(b)3

- No parallel se c t Lon
in Advocacy ,Task
Force Bill.,"
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".,. '",-,',:, ..... ,.,.
CAPITAL AND" INVESTMENT ':RECOMMENDATIONS

'JC~~;~:- ~D/6rI~~'SBTFRECOMMENDATIONS;

,_.,;;,M<;dif~:,:E:iusi·:,:~~ ,a1101'1 up to fiveper,ceJ;lt.
.l)f'PIi!~_sion-.furq:Lpo.rtfolios to be dnves ued.dn

sJ:ll<:1.11,bus:!:l,1!2's,se:s;" '(INN;;'SBTF)

" We.:Jiacpmmend,(l) that ERISA's prudent
~,.standard:be .. zestated so that it is clearly

.. appl~.capl,e-,to, the, total portfolio 'of pension
fund investments __rather than individual· invest
rne':lts, ~d (2~that_pension fund mB!l.age,f?

'-e,xpli'citly -be :'p.ermitt,ed, t,o, dnves t; up to~Jive
percent' bfpension .. fund" assE!ts .In small"firms;
(~(;~1-1(;), ,'.',.. .. --', .... -,', .-;

.E~~~ut~ge ~f<lbe_';:i.llVes~m~nt pools co invest
a ~arge_r peJ;c:e!1ta.gt!.~f their hClldJngs in small
innovative businesses. (INN-SBTF)

ExemP1: hOlit;SEC regist.:ration offerings "of
eQllit)' secll:tities': for, innovative businesses out
lined·in Recbmmenda.t,:i:"on~4FL:of less than two
million dollars. (INN~SBTF)i

,'. _" Cll~g~:':,t;he'_,~h~~'1:~~' of. t;he sel4l~1-~'i~s and,"
Exchange Co~i~sion,'_1:0. specify the encourage-:
~.,of 1:he.-:flow qf:capital:ointo small dnnovat.Ive
,et?-te1]Jris~s:",as_well as to-pro cecc uhevpub Idc'
investor. (INN-SBTF) .



ADVOCACY
TASK 'FORCE' BILL

SECTION

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Section 6(b)l

No paralle1- eeeurce
in Advocacy Task,
Force Bill,
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REGULATORY PROCEDURES

JC-WG ANn/oR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS
'A'.thorough -revlsian:'.:o£,::the regulations and

_'opexat-fngrprcceduxea : of- -,QSHA-;-as they relate to
.' small innovativebus iness to include'

-A": general' exeiDptionfrom OSHA, except
where the accident history of a
particular .dndus t-ry-,or. firm is sub
stantially-greater. .than average. and
in such cases ,the ,burden.should ..be
upon OS!'iA to just,;i.fy action;"and

,Thep'rohibUion ;0£' first instance
citations excep,tin~"extreme cases.

(INN,,;:iBTF) ,

In':ai1 reiuls:t~Iy,a~ti:V:ities, the burden
should be placed upon' each regulatory agency to
establish a cause'of'concern-beforerequiring
reg~~at:.ory,compJi~ce.,pY"a small busin~~s,~.
Min.imum leve..1.s',,:of imp-act''should be stat~t9ri1Y,:·,;'
d;efin:e,d ,t:her~bi .exemp,t:ingsmall businesses in -_.,
ai:t PUt:-,:xt,Fe~:,.~C1:j;ustiHa?,le cases. (INN-SBTF)

Suhstantialstrengthening/ of the Regulatory
Council'to include: .

participation'. by':' the Small Business
. Adl'IH,p,is_tra~iOl;l;

-requir'ingall','regulatory agencdes- to
b afancerche risks, of: a'~hazard agadns t
the,economic costsiSwith thorough
"consideration ofrspecf.fd c impacts of
proposed'. regula'ticni.s ",.Upon small
bus'in~ss.,creativ~".'processes;

theus.e. o!_.~~perfopnance,s.t andexda". and
not" "eethed-s t andarde" in those cases
wher,e'."regulatory standards are clearly
jus~~f~ed:; ;:CJC'-:W~).,,_,,__ "



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION
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RESEARCH. AND DEVELOPUENT RECOMMENDATIONS

JC~WGANDiOR,INN~SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS'

No parallel section
in Advocacy Ta.s~,;':·
Force Bill

Sectiori-4

~eqecl~n~i~.~~xpendituresas a
perceIltage'o:l;Gross,:NatI'<lnaJ Product must be

'aries'ted ::anq',re,diEe'c;t.ed '\1pwards towards the
gcaL 'of,:~hr~,~ p.recetit,byl985. (INN-SBTF)

., " ::Eacl:t,yeai.;',starting'-ip.,i'9'80, each agency
with a budget of over $100 l'lii.llion for R&D
shoukd a~19cate,at least one percent .o f its
R&D :,~udge e ::':to, ", ~h~, :s'IIIal1',:~y,sin';!s s program
using,the:s:~,formatiis' rharrof the National
Science' Fonndation 'butvith their own research
toPic.~:;---.~d' i'e'Ji£iW' arid"~W,a,rds' 'procedures. This
program should.be,:c-'),l),rdinatedby an Inter
Agency Small Btismess'R&D Committee chaired by
the.~mal,l,B,~.~E!;ss: Admintstration. (INN-SBTF)

W!il.'recoIilIOOnd ':'that,' priv.a,t~ sector
'iri-divI;qua~'o,reorporate --oWn_e,r.s. of technology
be"·rew'arded.,,:th·rough,'a:ppr~W:,iatechanges in
tlie t;ax ..code,' 'fl:J! '..sel~ing. leasing,or,

-licensing their technology 'to small business
,firmscin -the United"'s.t::ates. In addition,
we zeconanend.jthe establishment of a voluntary
nation~lpoliey to encourage ,companies to make
their technologies available for noncompetitive
~e,S" by_,o~hers.

. ,.>,.;Th.e Wo.rk ,~.~~up', b~ii~ves the National,
Scie,DceFoun,dat,ion's program called "Small
Busi):ie,ss ,InnoyationApplied.to National Needs"
has great potential for .Lncxeaa tng technological
innovation ,in the private. sector_and is worthy
of eIllUlat~on oreven adoption by other fe,deral
agencdes .,.' , '(JC-WG),' , .



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE._ B"l:LL

SECTION'
No parallelsectibn
in Advocacy' Task
Force Bill

No' parallel sectten
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

No para~+el secti~
in Advo cacy Task
Force Bill

OOLUMN NOTE: These
two sections of Task
Force Bill have no
direc t' par-aj.Les in
JC-WG or INN';"SBTF
Rcports.
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TAX RECOMMENDATIONS

·.:'jC'-WGANDiOR'INN-l.;SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS
':['reat license. royalties as capU8.l gait).i?

iIlstl::!ad' of ,~rd:inaJ:7,-tncome; (INN-SR'fF)

Eliminate the existing tax-liabilities for
.ove;rseoSls,joint ventures in which the small
busi1}ess,. investlllen~.,cOIl~bt.~,:,of.e contribution
of tno'l9' how and technical :information. (INN~SBTF)

'We..rec~mmend' that,privatc sector individual
or corporate owners of-,technology be rewarded,
through appropriate changes in the tax code, for
selling;,leasing,or licensing thcir technology
to smilll business firms in the IlnLte d States.
In,~ddition.we,.reco~dthe establishment of

I a' voluntary national policy to encourage
I cqmpanies "to ,malc:e,,;their technologics available
I for uses by others. (JC-WG)

For taxpuip6ses, specialized equipment
i and instrumentation for research, development or
i .tes tidng ma)<be.writtenoff at any time and
i specializ,ed.researcb,:development or testing
'I' faciliti'es -may be depreciated ovcr a minimum of
, five years by such small business £trros.
"(ADVO~A~YTASK_FO~~BILL - Section 7b)

: ~':~~ period',:of,::'ex~ircising stock options in
i small business science and technology based
J firms is extcnded from a maximum of five to
la maximum ,of ten .years '(ADV~.CACY TASK FORCE
LBILL'-'Secti90'7(,~,>(5) -.- .:»,

j



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SEerION

Section 7(8)0)
(cont'd)

Section 7(a)(6)

Section

No pa~allel section
in Advoc8.ey Tast<:
Force Bill

No parallel section.
in Advocacy Task
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TAX' RECOMMENIlATIONS

JC-WG AND OR INN-=CSBTF REOJMMENDATIONS,

._ Allowsmal,lscieIlceand technology firms
to, carry forward"losses for a.period of ten
years instead of five-years.: (INN-SBTF)

We':i:-ecommendrestoration'of the Qualified
Stl;)ckdOpt~on'Plan far Key.'F:mp~oyees of small
buS"inesse's ~ (JCoo:WG) ,

'Restore the Qualified'Sto'ck Option Plan for
Key F;mployees in 'small' science and technology
firms., and. es~ablish_t~epe1:iod for exercising
stock options at ten years. (INN-SBTF)

We,_reco~d '.' th~i'-the . creation of Small
Business ,Export _Trade ,Corporations be encouraged
by, a:doubl(l deductlotifor'these' corporations of
up .to $lOO.O,OO,of,annual.,expenses associated

'with the exporting, activities of, each c1ient,
with _a 'loss -carry.,-,forward of ten years. In
addition ,werecollllllend .tnat small businesses be
a Lkcwed a-doubLe deduction :'0£' special expenses
of 'serving, export _markets .up .cc $100, 000
annual1y. ,:(JC.,...WG)

Permit--small,businesses to take double
deductions .cf expensescddreccIy _related to
export ,- mBl(ket "development. (INN.,-SBTF)

We' reco~ild":that':'smali'businesses be
~llow~:d -tci"·:deducf"t'W'iC;e'.thdr" p eyments -'for __ ,
r~gulat0rt-advisory:~ervices,!elated to compli~

"ance :withfed~1:::l:!-l,.acate ; :',an<i'local regulation.
PC.,...1gG) - -, - .

,,~ "Provide:for,:afwenty~J;,~,e percent tax
c;re"¥,t,,fO~,researc;h:' spd' ,devE!-lopment related
'expe~difures,brsmall~~u~ines~es(as currently
3llo~~<1''in~anada),:':,<I~,'"SB,TF) ,
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COMPARISON TABLK

8:&A AbY9CACY
TASKFQ~CE'nILL

COMMERCE JO~: 'CREATION..
'WORK 'GROUP (Jc-WQ) ,

COMMERCE,tmtOyATION, .., ,,' <-

'SMALL. BUSI'(qES,S" 'TASK: 'FpReF; .(I~-.SBTFl
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7 ~ ..~e Devartment C>:!: :r..~'()r:>r,_:~ndthe tnt~rn~l Revenue
Service, s;li~Uld7,devtse regu~at;i.0ll:_s''jO~tlt1y_ti).aF: ~ri.~Qurage, ". ~"_'
stimulate" alid- ,cit1:'lerwiSe_,o~oyide-i~<=:eIlt:i,ve for~: ~nli-el,i~nate,::".
obstacles to; '--in~¥.ea~hig:::s,igiitgcant:ly"th~" 8tn,OUIJ.t' of··~eT1s:i,on',.'·
fund assets'Jt:bat:-,<iie,;inyest.e:(J.~,'~it_~manbu~ines~esBe>. B;S to '
maximize t1:'l~i:r:capacitY':to"bE(innci:v~t;i,ve~''The It\t~rnI3:1__ " _''-','"
Revenue'sery~~~' ar~,~' '~ho1l:1 (:estab'I±sW-:zegu'le ti.(mS ,:,~Il_ti::r~po:rtil}g.
procedures th'at'-improve'theab:i:lity cfi'<smeLl. busiti~,sse!3,Jo,> '": , "<
retain money and thus enables them to cope betterwith-'casn' fld~V
pressures,'

'(b) ':'tdr:taxp~rpose's>:sP'eciali'zed"eciriipment:~@~
instrumentation for research, development or testing may' be
written off at any .t Ime andspe~i~liz,ed"r,ese:a";'cJ:~"deve~,?pment,,:,:~,
or te13ting, ,facilities: ,may -be 'dep:re:(:dat;~;d'ove1;)~,:rni~~mUIll,,:o~,five
years l:>Y,~::s-qC?lV'smal-l business firms; .. .. ; ,n, .. " ".-, , •

. ;,(c) :s#fi':'b~s.i*ess:'d~#~eni#:':;~ay,,'es~ta~i'£?h,:'~n~;:mainta;n
a, "~se'r-v~'i'fo~~,~~,~,~:r.c1:1 "arid J)ey~19PIJleI1t",,':,tor t8?t,;pU;rp,o,s,~;s' ,in
prohtapleyeti1:'s,:·to,'use ..,l,~, pe-r:I,.o~!'! 'of b,u,S1nes,s,stre~s,up to,:t;he
level of t'E~n ?Pe::J:"ce:ni "o'~,'g,rqlSs 'revet1,ue,s ,o'f'$I.,::mi.1J.ion,." 'to tihe'
extent that contri'butfons :to the reserve aee equalle'd by at',
least that amount of expenditure, :in.tha,t, year "fo,r:r:esearch and
developme~t::_:::

1> Contribufions::to:'.!:h,8 '.'~,Re;s,~;ar6h,'an,d·,"I;le,ve1:'Qpment,
Reserve" shall be considered as 'income 'when 'removed 'from the
reserve unles~:t,!s~4,£:01:' :,re.ii!.e<i1:;c.h and .deve'lopment purposes"

'-2~ When' a >;ir,m c'e'ases :£oJ?~'ii~~~,B}i<#usin~'s,~\-':.-'~,t;,r#'Y"
utili'ze :'arly'exfsting 'reaer-ve'<fo'r the same purpose but may not
repl,'7n:~,~.~,it,;

J:~L' ",tt: 'a,::sm,al} ,busili'es's'-'~,is ,,~'c.q'ui:r~~(f\Y ":,i 'Jarg~firm:::
any existing' reserVe' sh~l:1 ':b~"constde,re'd,;tti,xa~~l,~}ncome'~ ,

c', (d) :Supphap,ter,,~,comRM;ie.s,~,hould,b.e,alI9w:edto
inclt1ge:, up': to 'lOQ"in,.yestors 'a:r:td~'corp()ratipJ:1,s,sh.ould.,l>t, allowed
to'be'stockholders' of Subchapter S·coffipanies ..

SECTION ,8,:", '. "WROVI~G':SMAI.L:~B.:u,siNES~;-'ExP(nh':PE,rd-oRMANcE: .', THE
CREAT~PNof .-~Incalf ,~usi!J-ess ExPo,rt ~r~d¢,:C0:t':poi8,tioii~·.shotllA 'be
encouraged 'by a' doUble deduction for these corpoxatdcne of up
to $10Q",90,O of a:nnual..,exp~r:'!-;ses,as,sociated,;:w:ith ;~lle E!,?cporting
activities 'of each client. with a Leas carryforw:~r,dof.t:enyears.
In addition, small businesses should be allowed a double deduction
of,specialexpenses of serving export markets up to $100,000
annually. Also, export procedures for technical products should
be simplified.
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merit, ancl,'small-business shoul-dha-v€: equal opportunity
to receive sale 'source awards;

4. Independent research and-ideve Lopruent; ,(IR&D)
and bid and proposal- (B&P) costs 'afsmall business
firms shall 'be' considered as expenses for the fiscal
year in which'they occur instead of being averaged
~ack over the past two years;

5. The Departments ofDefens~ and-Energyapd
the National Aeronautics-and Space_Adminis~rationshall
take additional stepato conduct regular break-out
reviews of all proposedlarge'scal~systemscontracts
for research and development,andta seekmeanso£
making more of ':~his'-e£f?rt available,to smaLl: busdneas .

6. All Federal 'agencies involvedwith"re'search
and deveLcpmenti funding will, develop,with the Small
Business Administration, specific 'programs to inform
their staffs and consultants of the need to provide
a fairan~ equal opportun~ty~o ,sma.ll women-owned and
minority'business firms 'to be considered for -Fedez-al.Ly .
funded r-es eexch 'and development; and ofthe.

o
r-equdr-ement;'

to gudde',> -couriae L 'and-eas Is t small firms ·.to':strengthen
their capability to compete and,fnsure that they'
receive a fair share of all Federal research and
developmentcontract~asdescrib~din~he,~mal~
Business Act . Evaluat.ioI1s,of·'pr()cur.ement 'personnel
performance shall ',il1clude apprai.sals of achievement
and attitude in.expanding smallarrd minority business
participation;

7. All Federal agencies have a z'e aponadb tlL'Ltry
to identify andstu~y.th?seprob~ernsof ~heirprocure
ment system ,th,at:, 'in 'effect.'dis'criIIlinatea~ainst
small business arid a responsibility to. makeLchatiges
or eliminate -theee practices to. the' extent: possible
through admi.nd s tn-a t Lve ,action.

(b) Regulatory Flexibility:

1. All Federal agencies which issue regulations
affecting small business shall. insofar as practicable.
issue them so as to relate regulatory burdens .t;o. the
relative size of-thefirrnsregulated.
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3. Each ~undingagreement shall ,contain prov~s1ons

to: (1) tneure thl:!;right -of,the Federal Government to
receive title to> any subj-ect; invent:iop,not,:reported to it
within a 'reaeonebLe tim~,i",(2) insure the government's '
right to receive title ):0, inventions. lo1hen theinyentpr
does ncn-dncend to':file for patent. rigllts;, (3) gua,ran,tee
that the ag'lmcyshall,have.. apot;lexclusl.ve, nontransferable
paid-up license to -uae the' invention; and (4) .'insure the
right of the. funding"agency - to, require" periodic' 'repoxtrs
on the utilization oreffort:~,'at:obtaininglltiliza:tipu,,9£
the subject invention. ' -

4. Th~ F~d~ral~g¢ri~yh~s'theright'torequire:the
subj ect inventor, of: hisassigne,e to grant, additional ..
licenses if> the,: agellcy f~~lsthat,st1fficient$tepsare':
not beiJ:?-g" :taken" t(),,~chieve c9nnnerc~~lization.',Add~tional

licensing may also be-req~ired to allev~atehealth'and

safety needs , or ~der.:pi:ovisi(m~for;:public'l.J.s-eas'
specified by Feder~l'eegul.arLone , "

5. If the pateTl~:holder reced:v~s"$250;' 000 in',~fter.~
tax profit:s,from.:).icensing allY .su1'>je~t invetltion dtlring ,
a ten-yeal:":p,eriodi" ()r receiye$:in~x¢¢s:s'of'$?,OOO,090
on the sale of proclui:lts emb?dyitlgprrDat)u'fac;turect by a
process employiIlg: tihe stlbject, inyentipn' ,~ithiIl' tlle ,,' t en-".
year period,' then the "government- shall',be'ent:itllad -. to
collect up to 50 percent; (50%) of all "net 'income above
these ~:!-gures"tmtilsuch"time ll.l>"the, amount,.of ,g~:ryernment
research m0t:ley has been,repa:i,d.' - -- ' ,

6. Ariy<'title :hCild@r toa s.Ubj ect'l,i;lvemt:,i,on;,o:r his
assignee shall not grant to any person the exclusive right
to use or sell allY stlbject ~Ilv~nti?n~n,theUnit:e~Stlites
unless t.hat,,,person agrees, that 'any' ,product~,emb9dyiIl~,the;
subject invent:i,~Il or produced~through itsuse:~hall,b~
manuf~cture~,s~stalltially..within the.U.S. unless t:hi,s
provision, i,s ",?a:i,v~dby -th,e' fundi~g;"a~ency.

7 . ,Fedlif";'l ~gendes:~~e;:;a'!J:t~o-r:i~'ed:'tro :;~r~t:li::' exClU;s i ve ,
partially e~cl~siye;, 9r;?on~exclusrve:li¢en$es,ongove~ent
owned patents to achieve'commercializat~on;

8. A£te~ .:pub~i,ctl0ti~ic.at,iot)()~, the;g9yernmetlt::patents
available'f01::,li~eIl.s'ing'th(!,;,agencywill,then r,~quire,tha~ ;',':
potential l~ceIl,s,e.es .sub,mi:tplans.out:l~ning,liow'theinvention
will be,;9-eyelopEid"and:,market,ed: ,;£.f theagency"det:eY:"IIl;tnes, '
that the "gra~tiIlg::o.t:.:'aI1"excltisi,ve ,pr,partially ,El,xclus,ive
license, ~illnot,:,t~s'.s,en,-coI!lP,~t,ftion',it.will "gi:ve;,;fi1:',s:t ':
pr-eference in, it;~.,-V:?~l7;~,inf?..t'9"q'li~lified ,smallbtlsines.s,~s

9 .. ,Ait cont:rictots'na't"'covere'd under' ,thi:s '''propCl,s:a).
will continue to ,operate under the existing agency·programs.
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available. (It., ,h.;td, 'pe;o~~_ J,~, tibe RfaP.9.r.t . o f thl?',; Comm~rce
Work Group on"'Job"'Creatian""(:Appendix H)'and knew that the
second report (Appendix I} was in preparation.) It
therefore,c()p.,c.l~de.d,.,.l:hati~ coul.d b~st~pl;!p.p. Lce., time
concen·tr:ating~·qn·th.~'conten,t, of'a"spedUc l~gisl_ative.prcposat..":.. ·· ",:, ·c;", -,,, ...,._;~'- '.,'-"',', '.<': '-:'- '··,.X.';", "':'-'~'." ,','" ',,'

rc:<;

¥hat_,foltO'i'1s, .. ,t;~,~11: i13(tb,_~,t_exJ;:;,R£"prpp.os ed
legislation." It' fa" cas't, ,in JaYmail,l,s: :language ~_is"no,~
in the Congressionally approved form... Its purpose is to
reflect,: Fecotm,nel\~__at:iop.:~:"ra,th,er .then _ac,~ual_ ,!;Ita,tutory .. language.
(Version,s" :{if '<~Cl<parts_:of i;t'"ha-..;:e, alrea'dy: 1:l,e~n" 'i:rttrClduaed in.,
the U.S.' Senate": S. 3496 pending before. the_ Senate ,Judicia;y
Committee and S. 1074 before the Senate Small Business .
CommitteE;r) ,,', I,t"is., ,f~ll?w,e,d by, a sche.1A8t~C, cOlIlpa:dson of
the recommen.dation,s, 9£, ~'l1, three "gro:ups. ",,:,'The 'f~l. te.xtsof
the reports of the"Conmierce Work Group of Job' 'Creation 'and
the Commerce ,p:movation, ,Small., BusinE!.s,s ,Task force are
attach~,d"as"",~p'en):lices.'. ,

To si-uderit'sof' the' innovati:oriprd'c:ess:"many of the
recommend,a:tAems" wil)., hilve, a, ,faPJi:li~rFirlg., ""J.'~,ey have figured
in otller, .cit~zen grol,lp ~t~;clie's,:"exten,dingfrom::the Cp:arpi,e
Conuner~e"Departmen ti r¢po}':t i,~~:mo~t:.tWetv,e years ago," .~() the,::"
SBA Casey report of two ,years'ago. " ,

These', :fo.~'iY~sey~~ 'Uieri:'and w~~n' 'h~ve "give,~':gEmero~~1y
of their time<and taleu,t:'S:''': '1'he:i::.):~avE!."done ,soip:' the"hope
that they,can<~~icat~.:to J:lle:i!cquntry O's' leaders the'S,ense
of uegency-wtrtch they,'f~'eJ,ap'ot1.t,,'this'subject.': It 'is ra;:e" e

-that a single general prescrip'tion-'-enhencing theenvironi:nent
for small-)msines,~:.:techt191()gyinj:l9yat.;i01l--app,ea3)s to: contribute
to so many, hfgl'l. ..pr:i();rHy:Fecleral ,g9~Js:" ',' stabili-:zJng:,.inflaFion
throu~hnew;P!()'4t1c,ts',' !and,n~ processes; :'sP:~E!C1,in~, .t:he,r~Plac~::-,:,:'
ment of nq!l7,:re,,~;ewabl,~.: energy; and mate,!ial ,reSOUl:'cE!.s,f:,s,trength~~

ening 'domes,~ic',pi·o:duce::rs,'".,c:~etitiv:~.;abq':l:t:yand:t:he ·lfal~c~
of Ray:tnen,t.s;, ,e[lla.rg~~>the ms:t .jo:~,;p'rodl,l.c.:t:ive.. ~,~l':t ,of,our',,··
economy; and' enhahcing'our ability to control un'desh:ab,l:e
consequences of our industry.

If;th~~'~','·:~d,r'tY~,s~Ve~;'cit':l.l1£~'~,~re .~~ght~,~an,d.we
believe they. are":'"-our country will gilifi, ·~..1C*dl':,,~los,elIlu,?h:~' ';
depending on how quickly it accepts 'the advice"they have .'.
given it.

:',l1iJ:t:ori ,D., ,St~w,art
..··ChfefCounsel for-AdVocilcy

May 23, 1979
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SECTION 1. PURPOSE: rOESTABLISH a-Federal program to
bolster innovative small .buatneeeee by strengthening
their role in Federally funded research arid development
and by fostering their formation and growth in the
economy.

This Act may be cited as the "Small Business Innovation
Act of 1979."

SECTION-2: FINDINGS: THE CONGRESS hereby finds that

1. Technological in~ovation is a most important
contributor to job creation. increased pro
ductivity, competition and economic growth
in the United States as well as a valuable
counterforce to inflation and our balance
of payments deficit;

2. Small business is a principal source of major
innovations in the Nation when compared with
large business, universities and government
laboratories;

3. Yet the vast majority of Federally fuuded
research and development is conducted in
large business, in universities and in
government laboratories with small business
receiving less than four percent of these
funds ;

4. While private U.S. technology expenditures are
highly concentrated with just six industries
acconnting for over 85 percent of all industrial
research and development spending and just 31
companies, many of them multi-national, ac
connting for 60 percent of total U.S. R&D;

5. Moreover, the Internal Revenue Code, in its
present form insufficiently supports the
formation, growth and long-term independent
operation of innovative small businesses;
THEREFORE

6. It is in the national interest to strengthen the
ability of small businesses to be innovative, to
increase private sector commercialization of
innovations derived from Federal research and
development. to increase the proportion of
Federal research and development expenditures
which go to small firms, to assure small firms
of the opportunity to compete for Federal ,research
and development contracts and to stimulate tech~

nological innovation by all possible means.
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',INTRODUCTION

This is a report of an unusual consensus among
three' citizen study groups on a matter of national urgency.
The three groups were named for similar, but slightly
different _purposes.

First, .the Connnerce .Department nemedifcur.teen.
leading citizens to a ''work group" on "Job Creation
through the Success of Small, :InnovativeBusinesses-."
(JC-WG, hereafter).

Second,' as part of 'a ncmes t ;c Poi:i~y Revi~w' of
iridustrial innovation .the Cormnerce Depar-tment; -dnc'luded,
six small business people on advisory subgroups. They
filed joint views on small business in inuustrial~'~:innova",:,

tion, in effect becoming an additional subgroup of the
Review;: (INN-:SBTF.:, hereafter).... ",,"':'"

And finally • we named twenty executives-of small
science-based firms and seven',venture,,:capital::managers to
serve as a "task force" On how to strengthen innovative
small businesses themselves.

What is remarkable is that these forty-seven
citizen leaders whose backgrounds, skills and outlooks"
are richly diverse arrived at roughly the same set of
conctue fone ;;.yllje:t:l:1,e.;, "t;:hei,t:;,c,p"l.1rp.ose,:w-as"','::crEl;ai::irlg jobs,
shoriJ:ig=,1.1P9't,i:r_13·<lgg:Lrig,':i.nd~tr~aL:~ovatiOIl'.'rateor
expanding :.s-mal1,,sc:i:ence..,.basea, busdnea s..,..,.where:;they deal t
with-the.sanle.'Federal policies; . they':reflec6substantial
cons ensusc

.iConse~sus" here does not mean that the views
of tl:1e,tl1r,ee'gr<;)t1Ps,,:are ..ide~1:i'cCl~or,' tl1at tl:1El;y','cover
exactly, ;the':'~:aiDe·>groitncl;':',:.Not:;,:,dOes'con's:El;nsu~:~mean that
any: :.,individuaL:nielnber o£'any"of,' the groupswotild necessarily
put'.his .own-vtews in' pr,ecis,elythe terllJSusedin the group's
report. Every,member:of eachgroup;doesnot,necessarily
subscribe to every recommendation, although, of course, by
his signature each member concurs generally in the group's
consensus. .

~-1-
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P.L. 94-305 charg~s>:th~:ChiefCounsel for
Advocacy with the responsibilities to: examine the
role of small business in the American economy and the
contribution which small business can make in . . .
stimulating innov~tion,~Sect~on?92(l»; ,deyelpp~pro~
posafe- fo;r cb..:mges,_,in,polici~s,ap.dac~ivi~i~s gf any
agency of .uhe Feder~_l:Goyemme.nt which'w:ill:_.1>et~er.

fulfiJ.l;~tihe purpos ea _o,~_:, th~_.,~S.JIlalL ~u~in~_ss;,::lf;..q.t .end .• ",-:,'
commun.. i..CB,te.$9-..ch..,.,.pr.0\,osa1.8..,.tO;-. t::g~.,. app...r..?p.,r:i.a,te.".¥ec:lif,.;r;aJ:.,
agencd.es.. (Sec.,;.20;l(3 );, arrd, ~eco:mm~1:14·speci6.c, .:,
~at3~es fp~. creatJng. an ~vi~OIlment ~Il.;wh_i.~h:!ill.-_ :;',',' -.':,
businez:;ses, will._ have:_ an OP_po,rtunity .to ,c()mp,ete ,effectively
and expap..r;l: ,t9d:tJ.eir,:: f.ul·l potential, ': aO.<:l:,t;oiisq~r-t'~ip.th'(, ..
common; .re...aso.n?.,.,, ,,-if, an.. y,': fo.r, small." bus ines s..,,succes.s.ee <,U111.:".failures;(Sec.ib2K9»,' ", .'''' "." ,',,,,..".", "":"",,, _ .. "

The.,~hiEl.:E:-GoUll.::;"elis •. authorized to hold hear
ings with' the approval 'of the SBA Administrator. From
time to time, he may prepare and publish such reports as
he deems appropriate to carry out the fnnctions of his
office.

'p~rsuant"t'o::this''auth~rit'-y; iii.d wi'ththe ;ippr'o~~l
of the Admini::;,t:rat;or.,.,HonCl:r:.al::lle,A. Vernon Weaver, hearings
were held on January 4th and 5th and February 22nd and
23rd of this year in Washington, D.C., on the subject of
InnovatiOn and Small Business. This report and the draft
copy of the. "Small Business Innovation Act" are the' products
of those ,hearings.

-ii-
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Smal·I···••·••Busirtess
&·······Inndvation

A Report of an SBA Office of Advocacy Task Force

Office of the Chief Counsel for Advocacy
U.S. Small Business Administration
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JULY.1979
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1 (b) In selecting and evaluating rules or regulations, the
,,:.- "·C-, ,.:' , . '.'... ..' ,-,'" . ,

2~ge~~y shall ~onsider factors such as-,-

3 (1) the continued needfor the rule. or regulation;

4. (2) the type and number of complaints or sugges-

5. tions received concerningtho rule or regulation;

6 (3) the burdens imposed on persons directly or in-

7 directly affected by the rule or regulation, especially

.8 the burdens placed 011 .individuals, small.~usinesses,

.9 . small organizations,~d small governme~tll1jurisdic-

10 . tions; .

11 (4) the need to sinlplifyor plarifylanguagoOf the

12 rule or regulation;

13 . (~) the need to eliminate overlapping and dupliea-

1:'1 tive rules or regu)ations;

15 (6) the needto resolve. conflicts betweentherules

16 ,.or regulations of the agency and the. rules, regulations,
• ,"._ _.' _',' . _,_. '._'" ',', _,L '''',' ,..::.:" ..._;

17 or laws aclnllnisteredbyotheragellcies; and

18 (7).the length of time s.incethe.rule or regulation

19 has.been evaluated or the degreeto which technology,

20 economic cOIiditions,.or other factors have changed ill

21.· the.area aff~ctedby.the ruleor regulation..

2.2.. .(c):Eachyear, each agency sllll1lpuhlisllin th~]'~de~ll1

....23,,,.Re~~\l!r.·a.Iist,of·rules:lir··regul~tions:"'Wch:iteJ<ll.eets:tq·

2:'1, Issueduring.the following t",elve months and a~t .of rules or

25 regulations ito be reviewed 4J!Iiogthe following·t",elve
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1tions,iiridgovernill.ental jurisdictions subj&ctto regula-

2 ,.. tion without significantlossof regulatory efficiency;

3 (6) Government information c611ection has not

4 'adequatelyweighed the privacy rights of individuals

5 and enterprisesagalnst the need oftheGovernment for

6 ] information because the designof the regulatory proc-

7 ess hasencouragedregulators totreatinformation asa

free good; iirid

9 (7) deep public dissatisfaction with the regulatory

10 process has stemmed in large part from a public per-

nception that-burdensomevrules ' or regulations fail to

12 correct key national problems.

13 (b)It is-thepurposeofthis title to establish as a princi-

14 pIe of regwatdry issuallcethat regulatoryandinformationitl

15 requirements fit the sealeof the'individuitl~, businesses, orga

16 mzatiolls, andgovernmentaljurisdietlons subject to a rule

17au"a that feWer andsimplerrequirements be-made of individ

18' uals, sinill'orgamiil:tions, smallbusinesses.rend.small govern

19' ment31 jurisdictions; To achieve such prinCiple,agencies are

20' empowered 'andencouragcd to'isslleiWesotregulations

21 which apply differently til"dif{erent segments oftheregulated

22 popwationaud.kereqWred to solicit]andconsider alternative

···········~]2~'""rC'guraThr;pr,oposa1sttto'mtnepul)l1eprrdrrto·iheii'd.optio~'()r······

24'fuill;l'rules~ '.
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'lWheri rules are requiredby statute to be made on the record

2 after opportunity' for an agency hearing, sections 556 and

3 .: 557 of this titleapply instead of-this subsection.".

'4 (c) Section 553 of such'titleisamended-by adding at the

5 end there'df the following new subsection:

6 "(t)Forthe purposes dftllis sectidn,the'term~

7 "(1) 'individual' does not include any individual

8 'whoiisaffectedLby a'fule'primarily in his capacity as

q)' all officer or- einpldjee'ofa'biisiness/'organization,or

10 governmental jurisdiction;

11 ""(2) }smiillfhusin'ess" has-the samemeaIling as the

12 term 'small business concern' ill section 3 ofthe'8mall

13" Business'Act f(l5U;S;C,'632),'andindtides' such addi:

14 . 'tidiiaJ 'biisinesses'as'the agency' shall'estabIlshby'rule;

15' '·'I" "!(3)"smallarganizatiol:i~'ineIndes unineorporated

16' ,. '''btisinessilsisheltered ,worksh6.ps"noIAor-pi'ofit"enter~

17 • prises which are 'riot doininantin their 'fields,'andsuch

18' othei' 'groups or enterprises-asthe.agencyshallestab-

19 . lishby'fule;

20, ~'(4) 'sinallgovermlleritaJjurisdiction' ineludes-c

21 "(A) governments of, cities, oountiesrtowns,

22 'villages, sehooldistriets; water'districts,ol'special

23··,···· .··'~llll~lllln;:~l'ltdilltri&tll;With;~p~IitJ~ti~l'l' of. less

24 than one-hundredthousand; and
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1 "(B) 9J1', exemptionfrom coverage of the pro-

,2> ' posed;rule, or: any pai'tthereof, for such individ-

3 uals, businesses, organlzationsr.andgovernmental

4 'jririsdictions whose',-ac,tivitiesare .of a nature

5 which makes the inclusionoLsuch· individuals,

6:'- businesses.corganizations; and- governmental juris-

7 dictions of minimal yalueto the realization of the

8.

9.

goals 'andpurposes.oftheproposedrule;

"(0) the clarification, consolidation, or sim-

10 )y. <;- 'plification- of requirements .of the proposed rule; or

11 "(D) other suitable means.cincluding per-

12 formanee st~dar~ and: differing timetables for

13 compliance for such .in<lividuals,:businesses,

14 organizationsiandgovernmental [uriadlctions, and

15 "(7) with regard to any,reporting orreeordkeep-

16 - ingrequirementcwhieh theageneyanticipatea.requlring

17- of;·ten'or 'inorednembersof-the'public'pursuant to the

18 proposed.rule-c-v..

ll):',,(A) astatementoLthe,plU'jlose of the re-
,

20 quirement, its' form, its length, ann' the, type of

21 professional skills necessary for its completion;

22 "(B) an estimate of the number of persons-:

23 who would be required to subinit or maintain re-

24-· .'," "llorts,or reoords:- ,. '
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"(A) aoquireddireotly'from the Issuerthereof

. in a transaction or' transactions not involvingthe,,

were-s-.

and, cash items) at cost consist of seourities.: which1

2

3 '1_:

4',

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

,,,'egistrationof the securities under the Securities'

Act of 1933.oLpursuant to the exercise oCop-.·

tions, warrants; or :rights acquired .in such:

transactions;

"(B) received in a reorganisation or in an ex"

charrgeoffer in. exchange for securities. acquired

pursuant.to subparagraph.fa) of this paragraph;

12::or

13 "(0) distributed on.or .. with respect.to any se-

14 .curitiesreferred.to in subparagraph (A) or subpar-

15 agraph (B) of this paragraph,",

16 (d) The amendments'made by this section shallapply to

17 taxable years beginning after December 31, 19~9.

18' TITLEIV?REGULATQRYFLEXffilLITY

19· SHORT TITLE

20 ' .. SEC. 401. This title may be cited ,as the "Regulatory

21 Flexibility. Act".

22 FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

24 (1) in-numerous instances compliance with Fed,

25 .eralregulatoryand.reporting requirements' imposes in,
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1 "(b) QUALIFIED STOCK OPTIONs..,.....For purposes of

2 this part, the term 'qualified stock .option' means an

3 ~ optiongranted to an individual-«

4 "(A) after December 31; 1963 (other than a re-

5 .strieted-stockoption granted pursuant to a contract de-

6 ~scribed in section 424(c)(3)(Aj), and before. May 21,

7 1976 (or, if it,meetsetbe. requirements 'of subsection

8 (c)(7), granted to an individualaf~er May 20, 1976, and

,.9 before January 1, 1980), or .

10 "(B) after December 31; 1979 (otherthan such a

11 restricted stock option),

12; for any reason connected with his employment by a corpora

13 tion, if granted by the employer corporationor.its.parent or

14 subsidiary corporation, to purchase stock of any of such cor

15 porations, but onlyif-".

16 (2) Paragraph (7) of section 422(c) (relating to special

17 rules) is amended by insertirig "and before January 1, 1980"

~ 18 after "May 20, 1976" each place it appears. '

19 (b) Paragraph (3) of such section 422(b) is amended by

20 strikingout "5" and inserting"10".

21 ' (c) The amendments made bythis section'shall apply to

22 options granted after December 31, 1979, in taxable years
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bution other than cash is made shall not be taken into

'account under this 'section.

"(2) TREA.TMENT OF RESERVE WHERE TAX

PkYERCEkSES 'TO BE A'SMALL BUSINESS CON

CERN.-

"(A) INGENERAI•.-In .thecase-of a small

businessconcern which ceases to be a small.busi-

C ness concern (other than' by reaSon ofthe aequisi

tion'of, stock or; assets of such concern by ~

otherperson), the ,reserve for research and devel

opment of such concern shall continue to' lie'

'treated as such a reserve for a small business con

cern, except that nofurther contributions may be

made to such reserve'beginning with the taxable

year in which such oonoernceasea.to be a small

business concern.

'~'(B)tNCLUSlONIN INCOME WImRE SMALL

IlUSINESS' CONCERN A.CQUIRED BY'.OTHER 'BVSI_

NESS>·....In ,the caseof a small business concern

which ceases to be a small-business;concern liy

reason of the acquisition of the stock or assets of

such concern by any other person, 150 percent of

"'. ".th~ aIllQ,tmtofJheresen'e"for,r¢selJerelt'lJelld,QeYe!-'",
6pment of sfich'concefnas'of the date of such IIc:
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1 EXCL1JSION FOjlAMQIDl'j'j;; DEPOSI'l'ED IN RESERVE FOR

2 REj;;EAR()H ANDDEVELOPMEN'l'

3l)E(). 305. (a) Bubpart B of part II (l(subchapter E of

4ch!,pter 1Qf the.Internal Revenue Code R~ 1954 (re,lating to

5 taxable year in which items of gross income included) is

.ll,ameI).ded by ad9ing at the end thereof the.following new sec

7tion:

8< ·SEC.45~, ItESl':RVE..FOR RESF;MCH AND. DEVELOPl\IEN'l'.

9 "(a) EXCLUSION OF CER'l'AIN DEPOSI'l'S rsro RE-

10 Sl':RYI<:<FORRES)lARCH.AND DEYI<:LOPM);:N'l'.-

11 /~(1tWGENERAL.,...,In the, case of a small busi-

12 IlessconcerIl e~ag~d in a..trade or. business other than

13 : real est~te,the grossincome of the taxpayer shall not

14 . . include, the amount of any income received by the tax-
.<

15 payer during the taxable year which is deposited into a

16 reserve for research and development,

·17 "(2) Lurr.'l'A'l'ION ON Ej(CLusION._Paragraph(1)

18 shall. not apply.to the amount of income which is de-

19 posited in a reserve for researeh iand development

20 . during the taxable year to the extent that the amount

21 of such income exceeds. the least of the following

22 amounts:

24

25

taxpayer for .the .taxable year from such trade or. '.' ... ','. .

business,
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.ryoverto each of the 10 taxable years following

the year of such loss.".

3 (b)Sectiou 172 is amended by addiog at the end thereof

4 the following new subsection:

5 "G) QUALIFlED SMALL, BUSINESS ,CONOERN.-For

6 purposes of this section, the term "qualified small business

,7 concern'.meansa small-business concern.Iwithin the meaning

8 of section 1041(b)(2» which during the. 3,taxable years pre.

9 ceding the 'taxableyear; or if the concern has not been in

10 existence for 3.taxable years, duringalltaxableyears of the

q .eoncern (including the taxable year),.had research and ex.

12 perimental expenditureaTwithin the meaning, of section

13 174)=

14 "(1) the average of which was 3 percent or more

15 of gross revenues during such taxable years, or

16 "(2) whiehexceededB percent or more of gross

17 revenues during any one of such taxableyears,".

18 (c)(l) Subparagraph (A) ofsection 172(b)(1) is amended

19 bystriking out "and (H)" and insertingr'(H) and (J)".

20·. (2)Subp~ragraph(B) of section 172(b)(1) is amended by.

21stri!cing out "and (]I)" and-inserting ", (F), and (J)".

22. (d) The amendments made by thissectionshall apply to

.... •.. ...."e,:L!\Bf!!1!1~,Y~'1:r~~~~g'1:i\~rP,~R~I!'ck~Ee!;,tg7g, ..,.,
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1 gain was not recognized had been held, and the period

2 .:.sueh, .replaoement small: .business .stock was, held as, of

3 thedateof such sale or exchange.".

4 (3) The table of sections for part III of subchapter 0 of

5. chapter! (If such Code is amended by adding at the end

6 thereof the.following new item:
<.

"Sec. 1041. Salesof small business stock,".

,(h)Section;l2Q2 (relating to deduction for capital gains)

8 is amended by redesignating subsection. (c) as (d) and by

9 adding after subsection (h) the following:.

,1Q"(c) SMALL BvsINESS DEDUCTION.-

11 "(1) IN GENERAL._1f for any taxable year a tax-

.12 payer other than a corporation has a net small business

13 capitalgain,.8Q :percent of the amount of such gain

14 . . shall bea deduction from grossincome.

15 "(2) 'N"ETSM.ALL BUSINESS CAPITAL, GAIN.-

16 "(A) IN GENERAL;--'-,The term 'net small

17 business capital gain' means the excessof--,

18 "(i) an amount equal to the excess of (l)

19 the. gain from the sale or exchange'of any

20 small business stock held for more than 5

21 years, over (II) any loss from the sale or ex-

. ."c,c",c,cc';22'3'bitjjg&Qfanysmaltbtfsiness~t~,~J<:'held'jjf!ite" .... ,

23 than. 1 year,' over
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1. '" term is used in title ill. of the Small Business Invest-

2 ment Oompany Actop958. (15 U.S.O 681 et seq.),

~"cellt th!\t suohjerm shall. not .inelude an electing

-1. small business corporation (as. defined in section

5 13'U(iJ».

6 :'(c~ LDp:TATIo,lf.=Subsection. (a) shall only apply to

7 gain attril!llta,ble to sale ofsmall business stock with respect

8 to which. the taJrPayer'S. holdingpei1()d is more than 12

9 .months,

10 "(d) BASIS OFSMALL Bu-s.INEs.s STocK.-The basis of

llsntall business stoekpurohasedby.-the Jaxpayer during the,

12 18,month period shall be reduced.by.theamourit of gain not

13 r~9ogpizedsolelyby reasonof the.appllcation of subsection

14 (a),J:fmore than .onsshare of.small business stock is pur

15 chased, such reduction in basis .shall be applied to each such

HI sharein chronological order of purchase. The amount of the

17 reductionapplicable to. each ..share shallbe determined by

18 .multiplyingthe.maximum.galnnot to be. recognized pursuant

19 to subsection (a) by a fraction the numerator ofvvhich is the

20 cost ofsuch share and the denominator of which is the total

21 .cost of all such shares.

22 "(e) STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.,..,.If during a taxable

..... ········23 ·yearataxp[yefSellssinalFI!u.sinessst~41i~1agiiili;then··

24 "(1) the statutory period for the assessment, of

25 any deficiency-attributa,ble to any Part of such gain
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1 refereneeshall be considered tobe made to a section or other

2 provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954..

3 RECOGNITIOI;" OF GAIN ON S4L:E OFS~L BUSINESS

4 STOCK

5 . SEc.3Q2. (a)(l) Part III ofsubcl)apter Q of chapter 1

6 (relating ..to nontaxable exchanges)i~amende4 by adding at

7 . the end thereof-the following new section;

8 "SEC. I04L SALES OF.SMALL BUSINESS STOCK.

9 "(a) NONRECOGNITIqI;".OF GAIN.,...,-If small business

.10 stock is sold, gain (if any) from such sale shall, at the election

11 of the taxpayer, be recognized only to. the extent that the

12 taxpayer's sale price exceeds the cost ofsmall business.stock

13 purchased by the taxpayer within 18 months .after,t~edate.of

14 such sale.

15 "(b) DEFINITIOI;"S; SPECIAL .RULEJ;l.,...,-:For purposesof

16 this section-

17 "(1) SMALL BUSINESSSTOCK.-the term 'small

18 business stock' means: common' or preferred stock

19 issued by a smallbusiness concern,

20 "(2) SMALL BUSINESS CONCERN.-

21 "(A) IN GENERAL.-The term 'small busi-

22 ness concern' means a domestic corporation or

24

25

. small business investment company (other than an
,--,·,···""·,,,,,,..,,,·,,'....·;....,,·..·..,w'c·.."".....,·:,,c.,." ._'."',-,.,= ,,.,..,;,_.... ,.,.,,',...;,, __,.,"_~"""'0_,_"'_";;'_:""_"'_"""""'_'_'.""_""_""'"""<'~'_'_"_:""~:_" __ "'"_;":_""';~'_"'_'_'_" __""_,,, __.,;,,,,,:,_:_;>':,_.,_,,,_,,.=,,,,_,,,=_..,~.~_,,","",,'

. electing small business corporation as defined in

section 1371(b»-
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1 tion in the light of such patent orpublicationihuch patent or

2 publicationwas cited and such request was filed in theOffice

3 within the period of a stayordered b:y the court in accordance

4 with section 310,of this chapter.

5 "§ 310~ Stay of cou~ proceedings to permit" Office, review

6 "(a) Any party to a civil action against whom a pleading

7 presents a claim for infringement or for adjudication, of the

8 v:uidity of a patent shall hav~ theright, by motion ,broughf

9 beforeany responsive pleading, to secure a stay of all pro-

10, ceedings in the actionhy order of the court for a period.mot

11 less than four l!10nths, sufficient to, enable such party to

12 search for ,!lnd cit~ patentsprPIlblicMions considered perti

13 nent to the patent and to request reexamination of the patent ,

14 in view of such prior RI"t according to sections 30,2 ~d 303 of ,

15 this chapter. If,such party files a request for suchreexamiJla

16 tion in the Office and seIYes and files a, copy of'it ll1' the

17,action within the period of the ~tayprovided by ~)lch order,

18 the stay shall be extended by further order of thecour] until

19 at least twenty days after the final determination of thc re

20 quest for reexamination,

21 "(b) The court, on motion and upo" such terms !1s are

22 just, may a~ any time stay the,proceedings in a civil, action in

23 which the validity ofapatent is in issue fOr a period sufficient
-," - "C"~,."""""_"",;,,"_,<,,,,·_~_,c·",.,,,,~..,~ <'-""~''C'~'''"''~''C''''., _,,¥._""'.

24 to enable the moving.party to cite to the Office newlydiscov-

25 ered additional prior art in the Ilatureof patents .or (printed)
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1 . reexacimJl,tion. The patentee shall serve a copy ofsuch state

2 ment on any person who has requested examination accord

3ing to section 303 of this chapter and such person shall have

4 the right, within a period of two months from such se~ce, tc

5 submit a reply tc the patentees statement. Any reexamina

6 tion proceeding under this section shall be conducted with

7 special dispatch within the Office.

8 "§ 306. Response or amendment by patent owner

9 "The patent owner shall be provided an opportunity in

10 any reexamination proceeding under this chapter to amend
0- . ":>'_ "'_" .. :>'-. 'i;:_:,. ',": ',',:: . >, .t-:

Ii· lUly claim of his patent in order to distinguish the claim from

12 pri~r art cited. according to section 302 ofthis chapter, or in

13 response to a decision adverse to the patentability of the

. 14 claim bht no amendment eIl1arging the scope of a claim shall

15 be permitted in a reexamina,ti~~ .proceeding UIlder this

16 chapter.

17 "§307. Appeals

18 "The owner of a patent involved in a reexamination

19 proceeding under this chapter may appeal from a final deci

20 sion in such proceeding adverse tc the patentability of any

21 claim, or amended" claim, of the patent.

22 "§ 308. Certificate of patentability; unpatentablllty and

, ," ,

24 "when in a reexamination proceedingunder this chap-
, ,: ,;,'(,<::, .' : ,'Y':" ,:

25 ter the time for appeal has expired or any appeal proceeding
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1 applying the sallle shallbeeomea part of the official file of

2 thepatent. The identity-of the person citingthe prior art will

3 'he exchided from such' file. upon his request to remain

4 anonymous,

5 ;;§303.Reqlle~tf()r examination

6;'.A.hypeison.may, at any timewithin the-period of en

7 forceability of a patent, ~equest reexamrnation of the patent

8 as to the patentability ofany claimthereofin the lii;ht of any

9 prior art cited under thepr~Yisi()ns ofsection 302~f this

10 chapter, by filing in theU$cea ~tt<,n request for such

11 reexamination accompanied by a reexamination fee pre

12 scribed according to this title and bya statement of therela

13 tion 'ofsuch-prior art to the patentability of the claim or

14 claims fuvolved.Unless the requesting person is.thepatentee,

15 the Commissioner shall promptly send a copy of such request

16 and statement-totheownerof the patent appearing from the

17 records of the Office at the time of the filing of.the request.

18 "§ 304. Determination of issue' by Commissioner of

19 Patents

20 "(a) Within ninety days following the filing of a request

21 for reexamination under section 303 of this chapter, the

22 Commissioner shall make a determination as to whether a

. 23 substantial new question of patentability affecting, any claim

2'4 of the patent concerned, not previously considered in exami

25 nation or reexamination of such claim, is raised by .the con-
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1 agencies to agree to allow such persons to retain ownership

2 .of such inventions.

3 ,,§2J.2. Relationship to Antitrust Laws

"Notirilti ill 'this chapter ~hall IJedeemed to convey to

5' any person immunity from ci;U' or criminal liability, or to

6 create any defenses to actions, under any antitrust law.".

7 AMENDllfENTS TO OTHEiAdis
.. 8'. .SEC. 202: Th~ following Acts are ameJ1ded ~s follo.Jvs:

9 (it) Section 156 of the Atoriiic EIi~;gy Act ofJ954 (42

10 U.S.C. 2186; 68 Stat. 947) is amended by deleting thewords

11 "held IJyth~ConUllissioJ1or'"

12 (b)The Na:tionalA.~r()nauti~J ~lldSpace Act ori95S is

13 amended by repealing paragraph (g)Jf seCltlou305 (42
14U.s.b. 2457(g); 72 Sta:t.436).

15 . (c) The Federal Nonnuclear Energy Res~archririd De

16 velopment Act of 1974 is amended by repealing paiagraphs

17 (g),(Ii), aIld (i) of section 9(hU.S.(J.i5908 (g); (h), and (i);

1888 Stat. 1889"':1891).

19 EFFECTIVE DATE

20 SEC. 203: This title sha:ll tlik~effect olie htllidred and

21~;ghty days a:fter the date of its enactment, except that the

22iegulations referred to ill stlction201, oroth~r implerii~nting

' ~~"" .•23reguiations,niay..be.issued.priJr.to..thattime,·
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1 "(13)section9 oftheFederalNo'iiliuclear Energy

2 Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

3 5901; 88 Stat. 1878);

4 "(14) section 3 of the Act (jfJune 22, 1976 (42

5 U.S.oJ 1!l59d, note; 90Stat.694);

6 "(15) subsection (d) of section 6 of the Saline

7 Water Conversion Act of 1971 (42 U.S.C. 1959(d); 85
8 Stat. 161);

9 "(16Ysection3030fthe Water Resources Re'-

10 search Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 1961c-3;78 Stat.

11332);

12 "(17) section5(d) of theOonsumer Product Safety

13 Act(15U;S.C.2054(d); 88 St8.t:1211);

14"(18) section 3 of the Act of April 5; 1944 (30

15 U.S.C. 323; 58 Stat. 191);

16 "(19) section 8001 of the Solid Waste Disposal

17 Act(42 U.S.C. 6981; 90 Stat. 2829);

18 "(20) .section 306(d) of the Surface Mining and

19 Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1226(d); 91 Stat.

20 455);

21 "(21) section 21(d) of the Federal Fire Prevention

22 and Control Act of 1974 (15U:S.C. 2218(d); 88 Stat.
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1 Agency that it has taken or can beexpected.to take

2 within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve

3 practical application of the invention;

4 "(3) the right of the Federal agency to terminate

5 such license in whole or in part if •the licensee is in

6 . breach of an agreement obtainedpursuant to paragraph

7 (blof this section; and

8 '''(4) the right of the ]'"deralag~ncyto terminate

9 the license in whole or in part if the agency.determines

10 that suchaction is necessary to' meet requirementsfor

11 public lise specified by Federal regulations issued after

12 the date of the license and such requirements are not

13 reasonably satisfied by. the licensee.

.14 "§·211. Precedence of chapter

15 "(a) This chapter shall take precedence. over any other

16 Act which would require a disposition of rights in subject

17 inventions of small business firms or nonprofit organization

18· contractors in a manner,that is inconsistent.with this chapter,

19 including but not necessarily limitedto the following:

20 "(1) section 10(a) of the Act of June 29, 1935,.as

21 added by title 1 of the Act of August 14, 1946(7

22 n.s.c, 427i(a); 60 Stat; 1085);

. ····· ..·23·..· ·· .•w. •••·.·:.jj(2) .•section.•!.l05(a).•of"the.Act.of.August•.14, .1946....

24 (7 u.s.a. 1624(a);60 Stat. 1090);
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.1 . plicationor..otherwise-promote the. invention's utiliza-

2·tionby the public;

3 ·)'(2lAEederal agen9Y shall-not grant such.exclusiveor

A .partially exolusiveIieense under Paragraph (1) of this subsec

5. tionifItdetermines.that the.grant-of.such.Iicensewill tend

6 substantially to lessen eompetition.or result in undueconcen

7 tration in any section of thecountry.. in any line of commerce

:.8 to which the technology to be licensed relates; or to create or

9.•.maintain other situations inconsistent with the antitrust

10 laws.

11 "(3) First preference in the .esclusive or partially exelu

12 sive licensing.of federally owned inventions shall go to small

13 business firms submitting plans that aredetennined by the

14 agency to be within the capabilities of the firms and as likely,

15 ifexecuted,to bring the invention to practical application as

16 any plans submittedby applicants that are notsmall business

17 firms.

18 "(dlMter consideration of whether the interests of the

19 Federal Government or United States industry.in foreign

20 commerce will be enhanced, any Federal. agency may grant

21 exclusiveorpartiallyexclusive licenses.in any invention cov

22 eredby a foreign patent application or patent, after public

'~23 ·noticcandopportiillitY·fiirfiliilg;wntt~~·ijlijecIiijiis;exc~:iit"·

24 that a Federal agency shall not grant SJIch exclusive or par

25 tially exclusive license if it determines that the grant of such
', ..-,
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1 «(3) undertake ill other suitable and necessary

2 steps to protect lIJId administer rights tii federally

3 owned inventions on behalf of theFederal Government

4 either directly or through contract; and

5 U(4)trllJlsfer cust'odfandadministration, inwhole

'orin part, tOllJlotherFederal agency, of the right,

7 title;oiinterest inanyfederallfoWn~dinv~ritio'ri.

8" i'§)209. Rt,gt,latiolls'go~erl1ingFed~taIiicellslni

9 ' , 'iTheAd:Icimstr~torofGeri~ra1Serncesis liu.t!J.o'rlzed. to

10 promulgate regulations specifying thetermaandconditions

11 upon 'Which any federally'owned inveIitiollII1aybe liceused

12 on a nonexclusive, partially exclusive,or exclusive basis.

13 u§ 210. RestfictIoil.dlllicellsillg oifederallYd~edinven-

"14 "t1ons

'15 'U(~) No Federal agency shall grant any lice'llse unde~a

f6 patent or patent application 011 a federally owned invention

17 unlesathe-personrequesting the license has supplied the

'18 agency With a plan for development and/or marketing of the

'19inve'ntion: Provided,' ThB.t lIJIy plan may be treated by the

20 'Fedeialagency as commercial and fIDallbia1 information ob

21 tainedfronl'apetson and privileged and confidential and not

22 subject to disclosureunderthe Freedom ofIriformation Act.

, 23 "(b) .A: Federalllgency 'sfall rio~ally gr;mt the rightio

241lse orsell anyfederallyownedinvention in the 'United State's

25 ouly to a licensee ~hatal;I"~ei thatany-productsembodying
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1"§2Q~. Preference for.United States.Industry

2 "Notwithstanding any other provision of thisrehapter,

S noamall.businessfirm or nonprofit organization which re

4 ceives title to' any subjectinvention andnoassignee .of any

5 such nonprofit organization.shall.grant to any.person the ex

.6 elusiveright to use or sell any subject inventionin the United

7 States unless such person: agrees that anJproducts embody

8 ing the subject invention.er.prbduced through.theuseof the

9 subject invention will be manufactured substantially in. the

10 • 'United States. However, 'in individual cases, .the requirement

11 for such an agreement may be waived by the Federal agency'

12 under. whose funding agreement the invention was made

IS upon a showing by the small business finn, nonprofit organi

14 zation, or assignee either that reasonable but. unsuccessful

15 effortshave been made to grant licenses on-similar terms to

16 potentialvlieensees.that would be likely to manufacture

17 substantially in the United States, or that under the circum

18 stances domestic manufacture is not commercially feasible.

19 "§ 209. Confidentiality

20 "Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from dis

21 closureto the public information disclosing any invention in

22 which the FederalGovemmentownsor may own a right,

, ". .23 title, or interest (including a nonexclusive license) for a rea.-. .. .....

24· sonable-time in.,orderfor •.a-patent .application torbe filed,,'

'25 Furthermore, Federal agencies shall not be required to-re- ','

26 lease copies ofany. document-which is part of an application, . ,.-~ "
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"(c).that such action is.necessary.to.meetrequire

ments for public use specified by Federalregulstions

and such requirements are not ·reasonablysatisfied·by;

the-contrector.assignee, or Iieenseesxor

"(d) that such; action .is.rneeessary because. the

.:' agreement-required.•. by·section .205 .has .not been .ob

.tained or-waived or because a licensee of the exclusive

8·' '. right.to use. or sell any subject invention in the Ilnited

9 LStatesis in .breachol-lta.agreement obtained pursuant

10.· .; to section 205;

11 "§204..Return of Government investment

12 "(a) Ifitfter .the first United States .pateut application is

13 filed on a subject invention, a nonprofit organization,.a small'

14 business firm, or an organizatioD.towhomsuch invention was

15 •assigned for licensing purpoaes receives $70,000in.gross

16 income for anyone calendar year 'from the Iicensing ,of a

17. subject.invention orseveraLrelatedsubject .inventions, the

18 United States shall be entitled tod5per ·centom·of all addi

19. .tional. such incomefor-that-yearotherthan any. such addi~

20; .tional 'income-received-under .•nonexclusive•.licenses,.;(except

21 where the nonexclusive licensee,previouslyheld an;exclusive(;.

22 .nr.partlally exclusive license).

23;;;.s;."(b)::;]litfter .the.,first:United;States'patent application is

24".filed on.a subject invention.a nonprofit.organization,a small •

25 business firm, or an assignee of.a subject invention of such an
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·1· assign whatever-rights ikmaYJ•.cquirei!lthe subjeetinvention'

2. :from its.employeeto the.eontractor. sl!bject: tctheeonditions

3' 'setJortli·in this chapter.

4 .t- : ~'(f)(1) No funding;agreementwith a small business firm:

. 5 lor noilprofitorganization,shalkcontain a-provision-allowing a

. 6 Federal: -ageney torequirc:the;,lieensing::to,:thirdparties of.

7; .inventionsowned.by.rthe eontrl\Ctor:thak are:nlltisubject in

.8 .ventiona.unlessaueh provisionhas been-approved-by-the head

9 :,of the': .ageney.anda-written justificationhas. been: signed by:

10· the',headof the agency. Any ilUch,provision:shall clearly state:

11 whether licensing 'may he.irequired.Jn connectionwith the

12 . practice-of a subject invention.and/or.. specifieally.identified:

13 work objects. The head of the agency may,not .delegate the..

14authorityto approveprovisionsor-sign justifications reqUired

15 by this subparagraph.

16 "(2)'A Federal. agency shall not requirethe licensing of:

17' third parties under-any. such provision: unless the 'head :of the

18 agencydetermineathat the use. of.the invention brothers is.

19· necessary for the-practice:of a subject invention odor the use

20 of a :work object; of. the funding agreement .and that such

21 action is necessary to achieve the practical application ofthe

22: subject inventionorworkobject, Any..suchdetermination:

.. :., ." '":,, 23shall,bc.onthercconJ..ll!'ter:llJl·9PPottw;lilYJOL!l!:b~·:Any:,

24' aetioncomnrenced for the judicial,review of suchdetermina- :
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support and that the Govermnent has certain rights in

2 the invention.

3,"(7) In the case.ofa nonprofit organization, (a) a

4 ,;.prohibition upon.the assignment of rights to a subject

5" invention in 'the United States without the approval of

6 the' Federalagency,' except,where .suoh assignment is

7 made.to.sa.orgaalsation which 'has as one of its pri-

8 'mary functions the management of, inventions and

9 'which is not, itself,' engaged in or:does not hold a sub-

10 stantial interest in other organizations engaged in the

11 manufacture or sale of products or the use .of processes

12 that might utilize the invention ortbeIn competition'

13 withelllbodiInents of the invention (provided that such'

14 ' assignee shall-be subject to the same'provisions as the"

15 contractor) (Wi prohibition .against the granting of ex

16 ..clusivelicensesunderUnited States patents or patent

17 applications ina subject 'invention by the contractor to

lS persons other than small buslnesafirms for a period in:

19 ; excess-of-the 'earlier, of five years fromfirsteommercial

20 sale or use of the, invention or eight'years from the

21 dateofthe exclusive license excepting that time before

22 regulatoryagel1cfeS neccssaryfu;'obtain premarket

23;;;' :;;·';,,;olearanee:un!esll,:.ol1;a:oase.by"case,.basis;',;the;"Federa].;::,

24 ' agency' approves II longer exclusive license; If exclu-'

25 sivefieldofuse licenses are granted, .eommereial sale
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1 '. "(3lAtleast onceeachyear, the Oomptroller General

2, shall-transmit areport.totlie Committees on the Judiciary of

3 . the Senate and House of Representatives on the manner, in'

4 which this chapter isbeingjmplemented~itheagencies and

5 on such other aspects 'of'Governmentpatent 'policies and

6' practices with respect to federally fundedinventionsas the

7 . ComptrollerGeneral believes appropriate.

"(c) Each funding agreement with a smallbusinesafirm

Ii or nonprofit organlzationshall contain.appropriate provisions

10 'to effectuate the following: ,

n "~(ilk requirement that: the contractor disclose

12 eacncsubjectmvention to, the Federal agency within a

13,i::feasoriabletime:iafter it .is 'made' and ,that the Federal.

14': Government may. receive titje to any subject invention

15'::' .: "riot reported Wit Withiri 'such.time. .

16'" .'"(2)"A requirement.that the 'contractor.Jhake an:

17. . election 10 retain utle'toany:subjectinvention within a

18 .reasonable-tirne afterdisclosureahdthatthe Federal

19 . Government may receive title to any subject invention '.

20 in which the contractor doesnot.elect.to.retainrights

21 or failsto elect rights within such time.

22 "(3) A requirement that a eontractorrelecting

23 rights file pat~nt applications within reasonable times' .

24' ... ", arid that the Federal Government may-receive title W'

25 any subject inventions in the United States or other'
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1 . •. eJdentpermit~ed1Jy;Jaw or Government regulations

2· available to the.publie.onreasonable.terms.

lk' "(g).Theterw'mllde' when-usedfn-relatlon to

4 . any inventionmeans the conception.orfirst .actual re-

5 .duction to practiceofsuch invention.

6·:' u(h) The term 'small business firm' means.a small

7 business concern. as defined at section 2.of Public Law

8 85-53.6 (15 U.S,C. 632) andimplementiug regulations

9 of '..the . Administrator of· the, Small Business

10 Administration.

11 "(i) The .termfnonprofit. organization' means uni- :

12 versities and other, instituticns.:of:higher. education or

13 an organization ofrthe.i. type described in section

14 501(c)(3) of the InternalRevenue-Code of1954 (26

15 U.S.C. 501(c)) and exempt from'taxation under section

16 501(a).' of the Internal Revenue, Code (26 U.S.C:

17 '501(a));

18 u§ 202. Disposition.of rights

19 Uta) ElICh nonprofit organization or smallbusiness firm

20 may, withina.reasonable.time after disclosureas reqnired by,

21 paragraph (c)(1) of: this eectlon.eelectto.retein-title to any

22 subject invention: Provided,' hmoeoer; That a.funding agree,

... ···'·'23i'mellt"maypr.ovid~'otherwise'(i)'whenthe,.subjectinvcntionis"1'

24 made under, acontractfor- .the operationof..a Govemment-x

25 owned research or production.facility, or' (ii)in exceptional
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r.,!,~O~:'.l?Qnlestic and,foreign protection of f!'li!era1lY()W)led'inv~:ntions.
"209. Regtilations governing Federal licensing. '

.' ~·~lQ." Restrl,c~ions,:!lnlicensU1g,:of fe~erallY owned inveptipns,
"'2:1.1. Precedence of chapter. ...'.' .. .'

"2~~., ~~l~tio~';lship, t? an~t!US~.1~~s.

1 .~~ 2QO.l'o!i~y ..ndobjective

'''~~}s, tb,~ pO~fY and obje~~ive8f the9ongre~~ to use the

? p~tent~:r~te~~o promote the.utilization ofwv:~ntirns arising

4 ll:BIll fede[l1lly suPP?rtedT~searchQr~eveIQpme1\t; to encour

Ii agemazlmum .~articipationof~)Ilallbu~ines,~ firms in fed

6 erally supported research I1nddevelrgmfnte~rrtS; to prr

'( .motecollaboration between commercial concerns and non-
, ....'. "":',;', ,", -', ,..... ,.,:,"-'- ..\', '.. ,',','.', .. ; ...... '-, '.<-, , i.',·" ",

8 profit.organizations, including universitie~;. to ensure that in-
,'- ,--,-, <"':" .. ,-:.,' ":..'>( .': ','::.-',- ::,'. ,', ';: -..; .,.,;.....,.".... ":-.'.,,: """ ':.'.' ";"":-;.'. ',:':'-'

9 ventions made by 1\0!1profi,trrgl!J\iz~t\?!1~' .111\d sIl\111l business

10 firms are used in-a.manner to promote.free competition and
, ,', '.:, ,','. _"; .!.,".' :. -" c.>,. i, ~ J, , ',', ..

11 enterprise; to (prQI!Wte~b.e,.cOIl\Il\frGi~i~ati0!1 ...• and pubI\cC

12 avltilablI\ty. of.)l!ven~io'.ls .!llitdedini~~J!!M~edi~.tates b:r.

13 United States industryandlabor: to ensure that the Govern

14 ment ob,tains sufficientrightsinf~deraU:r .S1!;pported inven

15. tions to meet the needs of the Government .and protect the"';' . -" ','''.', .... . ".' ...... .' .:- :' . , .', : : . :')'" . :' .: ,'::' '-!":

16 public against nonuse or unreasonable use of inven~r'.ls;.and

17tpIl\jnjTl'lh~ .. th~ costsrfl1dministel'jngpplicies,!!\.Ws area.

18 "§201.eDefillit!pn~.

19 "As used in this chapter-

20 "(a) The term 'Federal agehcy' me~~ahy~xecu-...............................
21 tive agency as defined in section

22 States Code, and the military departments as defined

23 by section 102 of title 5, United StatesOode.
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oems and to .take such action as may be necessary to

change or eliminate such discriminatory procedures.

DEFINITION~

SEC. 104. For purposes of this title-

(1) the term "Federal agency" means an exeou

tiveagency as'.definedin section 105 of title 5, United

States Code, or a,milits.ry department. as defined in

sectioIll020f.sucb. title;

(~) .the tCrm"contract"means any contract,

grant, or cooperative agreement entered .into between

IJ,ny Federal.agency and.any organization or person for

. the performance of experiments, .developmental or re~

.seareh.w?r~. andinclu~~s,.th~ assignment of any such

,contract, the ljUb~tituti0Il of,ps.rti~~ to .any such con

tract, and the lettillg of any subcontract to any such

contract;

(3) the term "small. business eoncern'Lhas the

sSJll~..:'IlelJ,~as in section 3 ofthe SmaJI.Business

,A.ct; ., .'

(4) the termt'small business. innovation research
',' -', ... ,."...... -,., ... ' . ':.' -.:',',.-.'

• program" or '~SBIR" .means ll; Ilrogram under which It

portion'. of a FederallJ,gency's research .or research and

de':elopment effort is reserved for .award to small busi-

. .l,IeSs))0,n£er,usJIu;9ugh It"imIllified,.;~~ltIldltrdiz~d acqni-:

sition process having a phase for determining, insofar
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1 (2) prohibit each-Federal agency and each office.

2!or component thereof fromexcluding .any small .busi

3 ·,,;ness.c6ncernJr6m.competition for any.researehandde

4'.'Velopmentcontract on' the same, terms, and conditions

5 as any other business concern;

6 '(3) require: each Federal agency to considerunso-.

7, .Iicited.research"anddevelopment proposals from small

8" ' business concerns and to-promptly and fairly .review

9;such propollals.bllsed;llpo~ theu: merits;'. "

10 ,'>(4);require ellch·]'ederll1l1gencyto consider small..

11',' "businessconc,erns'. on an equal;blls~/\vith 'lUIY<, other

12" .husiness concern in the-award of sole .souroe research

13,.',' 'i'" anddevelopment.contracts; ,

14 "',(5),requirethat, for purposes,ofdetel"lllininge'iC

15,penses o{a'research'and development contrll,(jt,Jhe.in

16 dependent research and development costs, and the .bid

17" ".;;artd,proposal 'Costs incurred,by,small businesseoncerns

18 shall be attributable toe:liCpenses"of"the,contractio the

19 fiscal: year in whichsuchexpenses .are incurred;

20(6), require each-Federal lIgency to .evaluate the..

21. feasibility of dividing, all proposedlarge scale research

22 and development contracts into smaller segments in.

23 order to facilitate the.iparticipation of, small.business.

!
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1 of tha:tresea,rch totechnological innovaticnin 'thepri-

.vatesector or for' technological Innovation.In-products

3 :"iittendedfor Governmentusejand'

4 U(3) the terms 'reseereh'rand ,(researc!h:and devel-

5 opment' have the.meanings giventos1lchiierins by the

6 Cost Accounting StandardsBoard,",

7' <IlEGULATIONS FOB THE SBm''PBOGBAr.!?

S''':::SEC.' 102. (a) The Administrator for Federal Procure"

9 m:entiPolicYi'in conjunction 'with the :Sm:allBusiness' Admin

10istration' and the 'National Science:Foundation.dsauthorized '

11 ':and directed to promulgate andiss1leappropriaoo'regulations,

12 ",in accordancewith the provisiollsofthisi!A.ctand 'within one

13 hundred and twenty days of its enactment, 'for conduct by'

14 Federal agencies ofsmall business-innovation research pro

1l>gralllsestablishedp1ltsuanttoseiJtf()n9kof the:'Small Busi- :

16 ness 'Act. Suchregulatlonsshell->.

17 (1) provide ,fotsim:plified standatdiz~d and,
,

IS: ,,, 'tim:elySBIRi, soficitations,,"proposals, and evaluation

19 processes;

20""(2) require.Pederal-agenclee to coordinate SBIRi

21 "" solicitation release sohedules .with the Small Business

22' Administration; 'and

2~::'(~I,.,~~I~~~,'llliifg~r~qui:~lne']ts,:,fl)~p~te~!"Eigh,ts'

arill"rights 'iir: 'dsta' thai:are"commensurate:with the"

25 ' mteh.t efthis Act.
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1 •SBIR program shall not" be counted as meeting 'any portion

2, of the.percentage requirements of this section.

3 "(d) Each Federal agency required by subsection (c) to

4 establishaiISBIR programshall, in accordancewith this'Act·

5 and regnlations issuedunder this Act-,...

6 '~(1) determine, categories of projects to be in-its

. 7 SBIR:program;

8. "(2)issueSBIR. solicitations in accordance with a

9 . schedule determined cooperatively" with the Adminis-

10tration;

11 . "(3)'receive andevaluate proposals resulting:from

12"SBIR proposals;
<<:>

13' '~(4) select awaroeesforits SBIR contracts; ..

14 :'.'(5) administer 'its own BBIRcontracts (or dele-

15 gate such administration to another. agency);

16: "'(6) niake,rpaymentstoSBIRcontractornonthe

17 ·.'basisof .progresstoward' oriliollJ.pletion ofthe contract'

18 . requirements; and

19 .' "(7) make quarterlyreports on the SBIRprograni'

20 .' to the Administration,

21 "(e) Each Federal agency subject to the requirements of

22 .subsection. (b) Or (c) of this section shall report 'lll~fteriyto

......23 ,•..the"Administtatioll..the.nIlllIher,of,iesearch,a.nd.,'developnillnt.·,

24 'contract awards to smallbrisiness'concetilslllIder ihis'section"

25 (for contracts over $10,000 in amount) and the dollar value
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ested.smallbusinesa.ooncernthe-opportunity to partiei

. "p!\teiJ:v]'ederaJ agency small-business ..innovation re

search (SBIR) programs;

"(3) coordinate the. development of a schedule for

.,release ofSllIRIl()lipitations-w\th parj;ipipating agen

cies, and prepare a.masterreleasesehedule to preclude

sever!\L]'ederl!J" agencies .from releasing such solicita

#Oll$ at.one time and therebyfu!rlting,the,opportunities

9 of small business iconperll~ "to 'respond to some,

10" ,,',solicitatiollll;,c,,::

11 "(4) independently s)lrVey, 8Jl,!llll0!1itor -the oper- ,

12 ,'"ation;'of 'SBIR prograrns,-w\thin'participating;Federal

13 agencies; and

14 {'(!j) rePort llIlIluallY tothe.,$elechQollllllittee on

15 Small,J:lJlsinesllof,.the Sell!\tean!lthe Committee on

1'1 l3~iBllsjness of the,:Ej:oll$eJtf ReprellentatiYell on the

17,l.tCti'rities ,of ,Fe.dera.!"agencies;in. llleeg, the .small

18 business research and development set;;!\$ide$, required;

19 under subsePtion,, (I); the,\I3J:1~" p,r,ogrllJllll of the

20, ."Fe,deraJl\gencies,8Jl,dthe in1orlll!\tion and monitoring

21.: . efforts"gfthe Adrnini*ation rel!\,ted toth.e SJ:lIR pro-

22", grams,

23'·'·0,,"";;f(l);F'0l"(iscl':';YelU'~98Q'5e~h,Fe!lerlllragellcyshaJ1"'· """''''

24· set-all.i!le,J()r" ail'¥lU'd :to.sllla.Il business concerlls a percentage.

25 .0ft1\e.tQtaJdoUlU' arnguntof itsb!'!lgetf()rprW>eleS,Wch and.
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STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

SEO. 2. The Congress finds and declares that-

(1) technological Innovation creates jobs, increases

productivity, eompetitionrand economic growth,.andis

a valuable counterfof;;~.1 inflation and to the United

Statesbalance-of-payments.deficitr;

,(~) small busU;e~s isap~cipl1\source oftheNa-

tion's' major innovations;

(3) small businesses receive less than 4 per

centum ofFederal ftulds for research and development;

(4) privatetechn610gfexpenditlrres'in the United

'S~atesare highlyconcentrated incertain fields and,in

dustries; as' only, six industries'account for over 85 per

spending and 0nl~thirty-onecOlnpanie~, manyofthem

16 multinational companies, account for 6(jper'centjjjji of

17 total United States research and development;

18 (5) the tax structure of the Internal Revenue

19 Code of 1954 pr()vi([e~iri~ufficient support for the for-

20 'mation;growth,arid ]ong4eriri independent operation

(6) it is inthe.national interest-
..... ' ... -'-.-'_. c··."·-'·", -.. ,.-,'

21 /··-"3i

22
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Senator.Sr.swxm-, I appreciate your comments, because that is the
concern I was addressing. .

1'0give you some examples of what I mean by research and develop
ment, we have had' some hearings on saving the small farmer in the
Agriculture Committee. It is a very important and vital issue inthis
country.

During the-entire time we had tlrose.hearings.we did not hear once
about agricultural innovation. .' ,

.Many; of .the people who' came and testified were connected ill one'
way or another with large-sized concerns.i'I'hey did not talk about the'
technology that is available, such as the new kinds of tilltlge equipment
and other things. available. ·AII of this type of information came from
small companies; Some of those smaller firms obtained 'theirftrst.'
research money fromthe Government..They.had beg-unto develop
some innovative kinds of things.vbut if they had had what you are
talking about-my ear and the ear of Government policymakers-e-
imagine what could have been done. "

Solar technologies is another example. Nobody said a word about"
the. development of small-scale systems; But yet smaller companies
are marketmg energy-efficient products.

That tells the tale to me of what research and developmentmoney
can do.fer those smaller' companiesand the country. I think you have
something here that you probably should share with the Senators
concerned with energy legislation. .

Mr. Gl\EEN.Senator,I know others would be interested, too; Wee
are doing a demonstration in Utah and New Mexico on growing plants
that grow oil, and this indeedis crude oil thatcomesl'rom the milk-.
weed species. in Utah, and ,we are monitoring chow many barrels per
acre per year we can grow. , '

It is not really a new area, in fact this has been talked up around
the world, and we are actually doing it. . ' ,

Here.Is a tube of crudeoil.vthefirst-we extracted.from milkweed
in-Utah, and our goal-is to monitor how many banels.·' ,

Senator STEWAl\T. I deeply-appreciate.your coming hear today. I
want to say to you all that this is a begimring of a-series of hearing,
and hopefully, the development of a consensus in the Senate and in
the House. You al]have a.lot of answers to a; lot of the problems of
this country of ours.

Somebody told me, the other day that not since Harry Truman,
haveewe had folks in Washington thathave.heenconcernedwith small
business people and the; small business community. I would disagree '
with that. ,

There are a lot of people I serve, with.in the Senate that are very
much concerned about the small business sector. A lot of us are new"
to .this business, but we plan to stay with the program and ,the issue
until we get some meaningful results, ". ,

Before closing, I want to mention that we will include in the' bearing
r~?ord a copy of the innovation rep'o~t prepared by the Chief Counsel
fOl".A.clyocacy, Milton stewatt.ExcerptsfrOInvarious suhcommittee
rep.orts prepared. f~r the Advisory.e. Committ.eeon Industrial Innovation,
which was established espart of the .President's Domestic Policy
Review, will be included as well, c.; '0:; ,

Thanks to allOLyou.;· ..
We stand adjourned. '
[Whereupon, the committee was adjourned at 12 noon.]
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T used to always criticize our Government people for. coming out
with a 17-man preaward .team to a company like ours which had 4.··
people to talk to. It is kind of difficult to.talk about the-bid requirement
if we do not have.experience in that particular field; we might never
convince them..There are many Government checkpoints; there. is
the preliminary awardvpostawardv.and with everything else being
monitored, contractors having problems should be recognized. I think
the mechanisms are. there.. and unfortunately you have an instance
where thesurveillance system did not work.

Senator SCHMITT. There was one more' meehanism.dt.was a .common
decision that awards go to small business. Thadno problem with it at
the time, but there were concerns. ....

Senator STEWART, I think you canpointoutmany events in large
sized projects that turned out to be just as much a problem.

Senator SCHMITT. I agree: T think I will leave it at this point, but if
you have anyfurther-thoughtson this-problem, of deciding on this 10
percent. It is a problem, but it is one that can get you ortheGovern-
ment in trouble." .

MI'. DANIELS. As I indicated, some 3 percent goes to small-business.
We really have two recommendations, one that this 3.4 percent .begin
to grow at 1 percent a year in -the R. &D. area,

We have a second recommendation,.where we have an agency. that
has $100 million in R. & D, budget, that they .be tabbed to putl
percent of this into small business.

The procedure for small business set-aside would permit a small
business set-aside to proceed with at least two qualified sources if,·
found available.

Somewhere in NASA you may interject that you had two qualified
sources, and you were wrong, but you are going to be wrong some
times, and if you are going to go down this route, obviously you will
have situations where you will be sorry you made the small business
set-aside. ".

Senator SCHMITT. But you think on balance that is still a good type.
of procedure?

Mr. DANIELS. The reason I feel that way, because of the subject you
really have to talk about mainly competition, and .Lthinkono of the
reasons why the Government-'-'-'

Senator STEWART. I was trying to talk about that a minute ago..
I think there is· some.competition from public policy.

I think research money sets that policy, and you gentlemen are not'
getting enough of the research money to provide competition in some
areas.

It is my understanding all business and industrial firnisreceivesome
46 percent of the basic and applied research moneys expended by the
Government.

Is that a correctfigurc?
Dr. SPRINGBORN. I believe I gave you basic research;

.........Mr.•D ANIELS.•But iLyou.take ..that-und...go.,.to.:.the,.wholc..field•. it.•...•·
quickly drops back into 3%.percent.

Senator STEWART. That would sound about right.
I also wanted to ask you.•about procurement. How much of the

procurement dollars are involved? ,....
Mr. DANIELS. Roughly 20 percent of the procurement dollars.
Senator STEWART. Goes to small business? .
Mr. DANIELS. Yes.
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could be implemented, it was the right philosophy; Lsm.verysvery
excited to hear you are making some progress in the industry;

.Mr: GULLER. This is the industry, not the Bureau of Mines. '
Senator SCHMITT. I understand. ' ,,'
Senator STEWART. It-took' you 1 year to solve that one problem?
Senator SCHMITT. It is one of'the reasons ",hy we have to do what

these gentlemen are requesting us to do; Innovation is .in a;:crisis-, and.:
for small business, it is innovation that-says the independent.exploring
companies-and producers areto discover energy supplies. . ,_

You all have the same kind of mentality about risk taking, the need'
to turn over capital so it further stimulates innovation. T think that
we have to do something, and I do not think we are nearly doing',
enough. It is my hope that this committee will become 'the championi ,
on the good news side. The 95th Congress did take some steps as you
described in tax policy and there is an effort under way now with
S. 1597 which providesR. & D. incentives,deprecil1tion 'incentives,
andalso savinga.fnvestor savings incentives. " " -: :"~

We would also call your attention to the progress that the chairman '
has already mentioned isbeingo:madei in:trying', to get legislative 'control
over the major rulemaking activity of, the Federal Government.
The suggestion now is to decide how do wopull these things together,
so this list of recommendations thatJras been ml1decanbe imple-'
mented. Ifwe do not do it these opportunities may pass. ,;

All-you have to do is look at the record of small business formation
versus small business formations' ofyears ago, and obviously the"d"e'
a lot, of things wrong because things are not happening as they should;

Mr. ,ABRAHAMSON. May I sort of summarize this by explaining;
thatwhereas none OfOUf recommendations -requirss .increasein ]'~ny

Federal appropriations-not a" nickel-e-onevcf them would require
some adjustment in the portion of R.& D. funds goingoto'<small'
businesses. At present only 3 percent of the R. &D. funding is going
to small business." "

What we are calling for "is' that' each' Federal agency receiving
R. & D. fundsberequired to direct sonie percentage ofthosefunds,
let us say 1 percent for the first year, and increasing by 1 percent.
increments annually, so that at the end of 10 years, 10 percent of that
ltgency'sR:. & D. funding goes to small business.

I do not 'think there-is ~n agency.in town that could make a credible
argument that that-is Impossible; ",

I do not think 1 percent 'per year over 'a Ifl-year period is going' to
be a hardshipon any agency receiving R. & D. moneys, so Iwou~d

urge you to consider very seriously that r~commendation.
'Lthink-it is extremelywell founded; it has been carefully researched

and discussed widely. '
Thank you.
Sen~tor HUDD,LESTON. I want to 'express my personal appreciation

to all of you for appearing before us t"oda:y. Senator Nelson hoped to
1:>~.I1!;>le,t?$eth~.re, but unfortunately wasunableto do .~o. I !<pow he
is'v~ijiriteresteain this subjeCt and' the wholera'1geof.recQniillendi~·
tioris' you have made. He willgiv'e his energy and considerable talent
to ,this cause:

You are making a very goodrecord. I appreciate the franknesswith
which you are presenting your views. Thank you", "
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Similarly there is a concentration oiU.S. ·industrial R..& D.,
into a few industries and into a few companies. . .

According to the numbers in a Government publication, .in 1976,.
six industries account for 8~percent of total U.S. industrial R. & D .

.,Ten companies.do 36 percent and 31 do .over60 percent,
Greater than 80 percent administrative R. &.D. is carried out by

only 200 firms. .' .. . '
,.Senator SCIjMITT.. Is that large size firms or small size firms?
Mr. CRONIN. Those are large. McDonnell Douglas-c-...-
Senator SCHMITT.Do you see the benefit of subcontracts, are they

generally exchanged?
. Mr. CRONIN. No; I see no benefit. '. .v •

Dr,. GOODHEART. The majority of. that does go to large firms. We
are not in the aerospace business, so 1 am not. aware of that from, a:
personal standpoint; however, we used. to be eligible for contracts
through the NCr.:;Technically, I suppose we still are; however, the
NCI has. recently changer] policy, so that it specifically does not
award as many contracts anymore. They have shifted to a grant
mechanism; the great majority of. the work-for basic research through
the National Cancer Institute is to be awarded by grant rather than
contract.- " " " .

The implication is that companies such as ours are not eligibleto
workjn the cancer program.because we are notieligibl« to,receiv.e
grants, so that cuts out work that we have been doing over the last:
8 or 9 years. No longer is it fundable by the. contract mechanism.

We dropped more than 50 percent in size when that happened. We.
had 26 employees before the termination of the contract, and we now
have 10 people. " .' .. .

Dr. SPRINGBORN. The.Federal basic. research funds, by performance,
the latest data I have, andthisgoes to 1960 .to 1977, the source is
NationalPatterns of R. & D. Resources, National Science Foundation,
I can leave a copy of. this if you would like. In 1977, $3.5 billion was
spent, the Federal Government laboratories received $750 million, or
21 percent, industry received. $175 million or 5 percent, and the large
universities and.colleges received 55 percent. The associated Govern.
ment laboratories received JO'l'ercent, and nonprofitsg, and. some of
the industry, that includes large industry, only 5 percent, and some
small innovative businesses received a small percentage of 5·percent,
that may be a little more precise. answer to your question.

This is from the National. Science Foundation. That is basic re
search. I also have the data for applied research, but thesedata are
all available. ..'

Senator HUDDLESTON. In regard to development of. your fresh air
mechanism.ihow extensive.is thut.in usenow? : ,

Mr. GULLER. Senator, it is. being .used in Gary, W,.va;, quite
extensively in .several of the mines. that..are run by .United States
Steel. .

~_,_;,:,<"""ltJ:L~s,J),e.en,iu,-Jlse":no:w,,f,qr:;a,.co,upl~,of.yearsf",siJ;"", ',;;'!'_~_O""",,· ~,'"o<",;_"'''-~'',.\',-, "

Senator HUDDLESTON. Did your company.developthis?
Mr. (}ULLER-, Yes, sir. .. . .
Senator HUDDLEWI~oN,Wereyou under contract?
M.... Gm,J,ER. No. We took it-the development costs-out of. our

earnmgs.
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State, all very fine people and working very hard, but they are all
competition.

Dr. SPRINGBORN.Ldo think the-innovative approach should be on '
the broad front also, I am sure it has been expressed to you by others,
the..thought that relates to the regulatory process. I believe our great.
country was founded on the principle of innocent until provenguilty,
but in the regulatory field we are guilty until proven innocent. There
can be a tremendous financial and negative manpower impact to the
small business just trying to defend ourselves.against the regulatory
processes.

I know George Lockwood deals withA2 agencies, and anyone of
them could destroy his business, and he is guilty until-proven innocent,
and I wish we could get back to the fundamentalconcept of innocent
until proven guilty, and the burden of proof should be on the Govern
ment,· not the burden of proof onus, so either that or provide a tax.'
crsditfor all costs incurred in defending ourselves against the regu
lators.

.Senator HUDDLESTON. Lwill not disagree with that. There are some
efforts being made to require congressional. review of some agency'
regulations. There-is another measure pending that would reimburse a'
litigant for his legal fees if he prevails when challenging regulations.

Senator STEWART. That has just been passed. .
Senator SCHMITT. It has passed the Senate.
Senator, HUDDLESTON. I think passage of that measure indicates

there is more interest now in equalizing the situation and not putting
all of the burden on the business person;'", .

Many times we forget that.regulation is sometimes moredifficult:
to deal with thanlaw.· ".

I would much rather go to court on a matter of law than have to"
confront a regulatory problem.

I think your chances of prevailing are better and it isusuallyless
expensive. " ' . ': ,-.';

Senator STEWART. I want to interject one comment. Since 1 'have
been here 7'or 8 months, Ihave had anumberof visits from-some
large-sized concerns·in the country. They are not- urging deregulation.
Instead they. are talking about regulating certain aspects of'a given
industry. ram not trying to point the blame, certainly not at-this
group, because you are talking about a very real iproblem, .but it
might be that the patent laws; procurement policies or other policies
are done the way theyare.vbecause-of business: They have been ostab-.
lished by business. Milton talks about-the large-sized institutions. I
think we have 'to recognize that as a practical matter business some
times is as much-to .blame as the Government for regulation. You
people are going to have to .help us. in dealing with that problem.
·1 understand that small business concerns are independent; that

is the reason they are small businesses; that is the reason they are inno-
.. vatore.But.I. findsornetimes.when.Lsit.down withagroup ofth~ml1pd; ...

talk to. them about gettipgtheir act together andhelping to estabhs!"
a broad consensus of opinion that legislators can deal WIth, that this
intangible problem exists. I think we .need to talk about it, to address
it because it isa reality, and it is a problem..

I have seen lobbyists for large-sizedconcerns, probably one or two
a-day, and they are certainly not talking 'to me about lessening Gov
ernment regulations. They do not seem to want to be regulated
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Today Mr. 'Norris is still concerned about 'unemployment" but
additionally about the declining productivity inourcountry, which'
runs right to the heart of our inflation situation; We know that there'
is technology being developed today, we know it can be .improved and
we know it can be stimulated. But we also know that itis not moving
frOID. the Government laboratories, from the universities, into the:
business community at the propel" rate, and that technology,unused is'
social waste.

We..cannot afford the social waste, so we have toimprove the cil
mate to foster its use; You have heard a number of specific recom-«
mendations here, and -the Norris work group made 12 recommendu'-;
tions, many ofwhich deal. with changes in the tax laws and in Federal
policies. T should like to emphasize the point that none of those recom-
mendations.require 'an increase .in Federaluppropriations. .

We endorse what Mr. Springborn just said; In many areas we need
less Government j not more.'Therefore, .gentlemen, .we commend your
interest-in this issue, and we are pleased to be here. N ow,in represent
,ing the Norris work 'group, I am reay to answer any 'questions you
ml"Y have,

Senator HUDDLESTON; Thank you very much.
I wish to thank all of you gentlemen fora very excellent presenta

tion that rounds-out the material we have iu the prepared report,
Your comments willbo very helpful to us in gaining a better per-
spective. " , ' , , "

I can certainly understand the concerns and some frustrations that
have been expressed, particularly by Mr. Springborn,' because this
area has been examined before. The problems have been' apparent,
but you have not seen much activity to correct them.

As a matter of fact, this committee held a joint hearing with the'
House 1 year, ago, this August, on the-subject of innovation. One of
my' .former ,fellow, Kentuckians, Congressman Breckimidge of Ken
tucky, expressed his frustration in that we' develop facts about the
importance of small businesses, the contribution they make to em
ployment, development, and innovation-c-they are responsible' for'
half of American innovation-s-but small businessesdonot receive one
half of the Federal Government's research and development funds,

It is the hope of this committee that we will be able to move more
aggressively now. I believe that there is a batter-sentiment-in the
Congress .for addressing suchproblems as capital formation" taxation,
and certainly reg~~flt~on~, '. " ',_ .
',Th~se are issues stillon the front burner and I hope we can keep

the interest and the pressure there through this kind of hearing to
implement some corrections that need to be made either through the
regulatory process or legislative process.

You mentioned tax laws Mr. Cronin. That was very interesting
information you gave lis about capital formation which came about
as a result of the capitalgains reduction enacted last year.

,c.ooooo.,dt.was..my.judgmont,at:the,,timethat...thsra.wculd.be.great.benefit
from such a, reduction, .but 1 have.not Seen any .specific, figuresyet.,
indicating how" rapidly, invostors ihave resDonded to the legislation.
You indicate a very impressive record .whereby much more capital
has been made available. '" ,.' , ' '

Before we get into specific questions dealing with your proposed
innovation legislation, I wanted to ask whether we should try to;
accomplish virtually everything in one bill?



Mr. CRONIN. We will now hear.fromBob Springborn, president of
Springborn Labs. .

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT SPRINGBOR~, PRESIDENT,
SPRINGBORN LABS, INC., ENFIELD, CONN.

Dr. SPRINGBORN. Thank you. very much.. ' .
:To try to save tinre,.I would .like to briefly present our credentials

as requested by the chairman, . .., .
Thave had 15 years experience in directing large corporation R. &: D.

and new venture companies,5 .years, 4+. venture capital activities, and
L have been involved in helping develop 22 companies including
start-ups,· either as. chief e;x:ecutiye.officer oi--as, an active _director,

For the past 6 years 1 have 1)een.deyelopmg acompany.cs1led
Springborn Laboratories, Ino., an international R. &: D. testing and
consulting company which.employs about 150 people. . .
c.Wehave. special expertise in safety,health, .:and in environmental

issues as .well as materials science .and technology, testing and
marketing. " ,,: , ':"'" ~

We.do.yery little Government work, less than 15 percent. .
We do almost 20 percent of. our work. with overseas corporations.
I have been very interested in the innovation process inthe United

States for a number of years, and my primary reason for being in
volved in this national assessment of innovation is I think at this
moment, we have a window which is going to 'last maybe a year at
the-most to help the small innovative business. .

For many of you that have been involved with these issues for many
years, YO)! may recall that in 1~67, Bob Sharpy-president of Cabot
Corp.e-eput together an excellent report on. innovation in the United
States and what should be done. to encourage innovation .. His report
states many of the same.problems our ad hoc SBA committee report
states. Also, Prof. Richard Morrison published a report on innovation
about 10 .years ago and recently reported to Congresson what had
been done to date. on the recommendations his committee made, his
answer was "nothingl",:

When reviewing therecommendations of O)!I; ad hoc E\BA committee,
One finds our recommendations 'are not much different from those of
the reports and recommendations of a decade ago. We simply cannot
allow ...another decade to elapse with no activity because the small
innovative company may not survive that long.. .... .

.Myownconcern about the lack of Government conceIT), about the
small innovative company developed during the Department of COrn7
merce.Industrial Innovation AdvisoryCommittee hearings. As one of
the six small innovative company representatives on the oommittee,
l became very concerned about the lack of understanding of the needs
ofthesmall.innovative company. Frankly, Lthink that smallbusiness
was treated with benign neglect. . • '.

I wrote to President Carter's staff,. Mr. Eisenstatt, and he did not
.. eYe!' h.!!yg th':hc,!ur~esy;oLa!,s'Y.erillg.the le~ ter: ••.• .•......... .

Lthen :",sked';Menrbers of the Sejlate to be inVOlVed inhelpmgs!llall
businessincluding Senator Weicker from my home State of Connect
icut with no enthusiasm. The onlyperson that responded was Milt
Stewart. As a result of Mr. Stewart's efforts we g~t together our own
ad hoc group to make recommendations to the legislative branches of
Government regarding what is needed to rekindle the spirit of the
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One of the sayings I often use, I say you do not have a company
without.sales, and, second, I say go get a Government contract in the
related area for activities that are in the very early stage, where we
have not even found a product yet, .thatare really high risk are,,:s,
and it is because of this ability to support the right cohesion, that I
think Government spending, it really plays a significant role in small
business development, in the innovative process. ,.

I do think when this happens, thatwe accomplish two things, we
accomplish performing the research. and advancement of the state
of-the-art, \\)hiCp is 'usuallythe main product of the Government
contract, we also end up in many cases in developing, in nurturing
small business endeavor. '". .

The role of Government It. & Di.spending has come up over and
over again in OUf task force deliberations, it is in this report, it is one
of the. recommendations that the Government takes certain action
regarding spending R. &D. funds, and it came up in another report
as L mentioned. . . . .." .

I personally believe this is a very.high priority item. If I could
leave one message at this hearing, it would be that I think ill the early
stages of innovation, the really early stages in forming the, e9~pany,
the scientists .and the engineers have not even yctdofincdthoir, product
very c1earlY,that people are struggling awfully hard to get these basic
resources, and the best talent, you are tying up the brightestehgineers,
scientists; the best.unanagers, to try to get.their early resources. to
keep y.our venturegOlug.,- ',_ " ',_,'

That talent can show you a lot more toward innovating, if they could
spend a little less time in seeking out these baxio resources. •.

I think this business is in a stage where a little bit. of Government
action would hava a very big impact 10 to 15 years from now, that
may not be the case though.

It may be that a lot of Government action has little. impact, but
I believe a small Government action can have a very large impact.

Thank you. .
Mr. CRONIN. We will now hear from Mr. Alfred Daniels.

STATEMENT OFALFRED C. W. DANIELS, H. H. AEROSPACE DESIGN
CO;, CIVIL AIR TERMINAL, BEDFORD, MASS.

Mr. DANIELS. Thank you.
The .compl\!'y I come from is a technology intense company, ",e like

to think we are an aerospace company,but we found that in the trans
portation field there is lots more money in railroads and in surface
transportation andin automobiles, so we spend a good bit of our time
ill applying the aerospace knowledge to new uses.

I think I would like to comment for the record that I also am presi
dent of other'companies, and that I have aboard position with the
N ational.Association of Black Manufacturers; I likewise am ,a mem-

..,bel, of .ths ,P~ocuremcnt;Task.Form; for the SmalL ,BlIsin~ss,Whit,e ...
House Conference. .. . '.. . ','",

Dan would frequentlytell you I like to think of myself as .better
versed in procurement than in. almost all of the other subjects ypu
have talked about. ..•. '.' .

I have tried to figure out. how to synopsize some thoughts for you.
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airby controlling emissions. When the administration sought to find
other, ways to take care of some of the budget funds, the efforts to
clean up the air seems to have taken a back seat, yet in many utilities
around the country, where liquid natural gas is used, for storage ,of"
liquid form of energy,the some 200 utilities who store liquid natural gas
can use that fuel in their fleet of cars, trucks, meter vans, and so forth.

In the liquefaction of natural gas, a byproduct is propane, and now
with the gasoline shortage, propane and its conversion systems, is
being used as a fuel, as a dual fuel. You can drive your car with gasoline
and when that supply runs low, or the red flags go up at the gas pumps,
if you had propane or liquid natural gas, all you 'would need do is,
turn off the gasoline supply and ride on either propane or natural gas.

The ,econ~my of that type of move is well known. I think propane
r-uns approximately 27-40 cents a gallon. , ,

Liquefaction of liquid natural gas would cost something less than
20 cents a gallon, and each gallon of this fuel is comparable in its
efliciency,andiri its energy to about 95,percent of gasoline. There are
some examples of innovativeideas that can be developed from existing,
technology. , ,

In the past month our small company has been besieged by a number
of requests'; for- the propane and natural gas conversion systems.
There is a growing industry in alternate fuels for vehicles which would
take more funding, and more financing than our earnings can justify.
The recommendations of the 'small business innovative task force
would go well to help in these respective areas.

I would just like to add one thing more about the .possibility that
small business would have with regard to exports. There are a-number
of countries today supplying oil', to the United States and .these
countries are burning off the natural gas which maybe a byproduct
of their oil exploration, to the extent that their skies look like the
aurora-borealis. It seems Some of these countries that may have asked
for some assistance from the United States to lind 'a market for the
natural gas, and/or the propane, have 'not :ret met with favorable
response, and It may be that perhaps the action of one such country
to reduce its support of oil may be a ploy on their part, to get attention
to the fact that they have all of this energy that is being burned. Our
efforts -now with regards to the propoane, and the liquid natural gas
systems have caught the attention of people in that area-and perhaps
we as small business will have an opportunity to find an export market
in that field. . '

I would like to just close with the comment that in .our applied
research, we have been able to accomplish a great deal with our earn
ings, but I wish that otherorganizations such as ours would have or
could have, the opportunities that may be possible if the recommen
dation in this task force study are accepted. .

I think the innovation process which our administration has noted
~S,' declining at this tim~ as opposed. to that in. the fifties and the

"sixtics;' may' be .";eceleratedby 'theadministration: similar t;othe'goal"
setbyPresident Kennedy when he said we will put a-man-on the Moon,'
Now that President Carter has said that we will develop synthetic
fuels, and work on the energy program, perhaps we have here again
an area whereby our country's industrial efforts can be galvanized,
and all of the companies, small and large, C>Ln enter into that developed
field with regard to research. .
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STATEMENT OF HAROLD GULLER, ESSEX CRYOGENICS
INDUSTRIES, ST. LOutS; MO.

Mr. GULLER. Thank you.
Lguess our first opportunity to be innovative was to begin in a de

funct funeral parlor, where to progress, did not take much, every-
thing had to look up from that point on. .

Senator SCHMITT. You started out with a few skeletons.
Mr. GULLER. I had not thought about that, but that is absolutely

true.·.· . .
Part of my task in payment of rent was to assist the other organiza

tion in moving some of the caskets around, some of which did rattle..
Our office was parlorA, our engineering department was in parlorB,

and we kept our spare parts in a little roomin back of the chapel.
Senator SCHMITT. Spare parts room? . .
Mr. GULLER. Right.'
It has been a little while since then, and we are now a small family of

companies; 5 small companies together, which .employ about .300
people..·...·

It was 30 years ago we started in the defunct funeral parlor,' and in
between we were blessed to find as we expanded a defunct bank-in
which to grow. Our machine shop had tlie only marble floor and mar
ble columns in that particular area of town, and we were able to use the
vault for our spare parts.

Our efforts are primarily in the field of aerospace products, and eacb
of our companies has a definite direction or discipline.

For example: Our cryogenics company dealswith many. components
in the low temperature liquid gas field. Our subsidiaryPropollex pro,
duces products in the pyrotechnic field, items that function in the
ejection systems of aircraft, that permit a pilot and his crew to be
ejected from the aircraft in a time-delayed sequence. to avoid the
rocket blast from the forward seat.

We also have the capability and have demonstrated the possibilities
of delivering ordnance from aircraft today. Many of our existing
military aircraft carrying ordnance are not like the ones inthe World
War II movies, where the bomb bay doors open and the 500-pound
bombs drop out. Some of these aircraft fly so fast that they have to
gently kick the ordnance away from the aircraft airstream. Propeller
engineered products assist in that area: .

We have a screw machine subsidiary that fabricates a lot of the de
tailed machined work. We recently acquired an organization that·
manufactured and designed special valves and controls that are used
in general aviation industry, business industry as well, and our parent
company handles most of the designs in other fields, such as electro
mechanical items, hydraulic, jet fuel, pneumatic, and so forth.

. An example of:ourproducts is the pilot's grip assembly-e-the grip
.... .s~ickwith which the pilot flies his aircraft. Our design is being used on

.~c1Joiillell's··]t"~;···aii.d·tlie···MCD6rincll's·F"15;·Qritlie·R6ckwell····B"'r;
ana on the. F-18 aircraft.' .

iNNOVATION THROUGH APPLIED RESEARCH

There are engineers in our small company who are capable of good
ideas, just as well as good engineers from many large organizations.
With borrowed funds, and the earnings of our companies, we are able
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4. The last item I would like to mention is a new Ideawe have for growing cells
in culture. In this new method, we would grow the-cells in a flowing stream of nutri
ents, rather than using individual teattubes, bottles, 'Of flasks. The.output of cells,
and cell products, would be greatly increased, and the cost would be much lower
than with the present methods. Machines using this new concept could readily be
controlled with small computers. The low cost production .of large quantities of
cells would -make the innovations described in preceding paragraphs much more
feasible. It would also permit the development of new products that now, would
get only a bi-ief consideration because of untenably high costs.

The above examples have been chosen tofllustrate SOme .of the. innovative
concepts that could be worked on bya small company. It should be clear that
not all of them originated at BioLabs; the concept of a new method of cell growth,
however, did originate' with BioLabs, and that idea, if it can be brought to com
mercial realization-thus qualifying it to be called an innovation-will permit the
others to be undertaken at muoh higher probability of success and at much
lower cost.

ORR'l'Af:LES TO INNOVATION

Many problems stand in Bto Labs' wayIn.bringing these, and, other, products
to the benefit of the people. During the ten years of BioLabs' existence, I ,have
frequently had to cope with these problems. I would like now to discuss some of
them, including those we have encountered while. attempting to work on other
potential innovative concepts we have had, but which we have been forced to
abandon.

The biggest problem-of a company such as ours is obtaining capital with which
to work. The last ten years have been particularly lean in this respect, largely due
to the removal of the favorable tax treatment, of long-term capital gains that oc
curred in the late 1960's. The tax 'change that eased that burden has .had some
effect in again making capital available. The report of the Small Business Admin
istration Office of Advocacy Task Force on Innovation has many recommendations
for creating a more favorable environment for small companies to obtain capital,
and I will not go into more detail here. Suffice it to say that adequate capital
markets are essential to a healthy climate for business in general, and for small
business in particular~ The capital needs of small businesses, especially small, in
novative, high-technology businesses such as BioLabs, are very different from
the needs of giant corporations. This fact needs to be understood and faced in
anylegislative proceedings. We hope our report makes' this clear.

BioLabs has submitted a proposal for a Phase I grant for funds under the Small
Business Innovation Research solicitation of the National Science Foundation:
This would be astudy-of the feasibility otgrowtng cells; as described in a preced
ing paragraph. If the grant is awarded, the value of that program of- theNSF will
betllusbrated graphically. The merit's of the program are so great that' our task
force feltIt should be extended to other agencies of government, as indicated in
0111' report. .'. .

.Another problem area concerns patents.. Of the examples of potentially innova
tive products BioLabs could develop, as discussed' above, the only one-that I
believe to be patentable is the new wayof growing cells, and apparatus we would
design based on that concept. Vve have made disclosure of the concept, thus es
tablishing a date and-priority. Because of probable nonpatentability of the other
items, we .mey have to drop further development. Acquisition of capital is difficult
even under the best of conditions; if a new product is not subject to patent pro
tection, the risks becomejmposstbly large-for 'investors who might otherwise
provide capital.' A large company with impressive me.rketdng strength does not
face this problem. If BioLabs were to develop a new product on which there was
not any patent protection, 'that is successful enough to appeal to .a large com
pany, that company could very quicklytake the market away from us. .Thue,
there would be more concentration of power in the large company and less com
petit.ion. Contrary to s-ome popular' belief, strong patent laws help create a healthy
innovative climate and increase competition,as was foreseen' by the writers of

.... - - ,.M·""the'Constitution.'"::'·,:',...,'-",'",,, > ".',--'_ " ...•,

,. You. may be intereste~" in an .incident .that o,cc~rl'eda few year8ag6"(;oriEerriil:ik'C"''''':;~''''';
patents. I -WaS discussing' a proposed project with a National Science Foundation
official. BioLabs proposed to work with Armour Pharmaceutical Companyto de-
velop a way to utilize waste blood from packing houses as a new protein source.
W~ were told that Armour had, so many patents in this area tha~ the government
would not be 'able to obtain a controlling patent, and therefore the NSF was not
interested in the project. 'Yet only a few of the government-controlled patents
ever get used for the good of the people.
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could, but I know somebody who can do it a lot cheaper. We cannot
compete on price, and in good .eonsciousness, I must tell you about
it." Then I give them the name of the University. Naturally, they
have not had us do their testing. ..

I'his is one area of competition that is unfair; Universities are tax
exempt, and that seems to me an abuse of the tax-exempt status.
-We also have had problems with patent protection-I am sure

others here this morning will speak about this also.
We found that if we come up with an idea for a new product or.a

process that is not patentable, it is virtually impossible to ~et it
funded. The capital risk involved is too large, and that virtually kills it.
We do need stronger patent protection. _. _

A few years ago, I was talking to officials at the National Science
Foundation about a project. . ,

We proposed to go in with a large pharmaceutical icompany to
develop some better uses of certain blood products.

The National Science Foundation officials pointed out that the
other company had many patents in this area, .and therefore, it would
be impossible for the Government to gct a controlling patent. They
said that if the Government cannot get a controlling'patent, they
would not be intcrested,so that idea was dropped. '

What I am trying to stress is that ideas for new products often get
killed in the idea stage' before. anything else is pursued, on them,
and there is an unknown and immeasurable loss. Sure, a few ideas' get
through, and we hear of examples. But how much more could be done,
that is the important thing, really so much more could be,done is the
climate were better; so that the ideas would not have to get.lfilled.
: T have a prepared statement covering the above remarks in more
detail which I would like to-ask be made a part of the record.'

Senator HUDDLESTON. Without objection, so ordered. Thank you
very much.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Goodheart Iollowsc]

STATEMENT OF CLYDER. GOODHEART, M.D., PRESIDENT,
13.IO~ABS, INC., N ORTHB~OOK~ ILL.

INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is. Dr' .Clyde-R,
Goodheart. I am founder and President of BioLabs, Inc., located tnNorthbrook,
Illinois, one-of the northern suburbs of.Chicago. , , , '. , ', '

Briefly, my background iSM follows. After finishing medlcalechool und my
internship,' Ltook a three-year fellowship 'at the California Institute of Techriology
iIl:cance~, virology'and:tissue culture. My director was-Dr. Renate .Dulbecco,
recently a Nobel Laureate. Then I did basic research in 'Virology.at Childrens
Hospital of Los Angeles for.four .y.ear~.··When the American Medical. .~ssociation
Education and Research Foundatdori opened its Institute for Biomedical Re
~e~rchat~~ Chicago headquarters, I started and directed 'the laboratory for
cl:tncer Virology; Our work, was devoted to basic research in understanding "the
cancerization process, Five years later, in 1970, the AMA discontinued the In
stitute, and I founded BioLabs. Now, in addition to being Pres,isl~nt of Biof.abe,

o-"~,~",-""-".:",,,,,,;>,,'_,1,p,.Q14~.th!t.;,J~J!K,:p~t:gI9J~,§§9EI,,;Q,~B~E~m:~A~;,~~ ~i~~?pi?l()g;~, l::tueh M~dical College.
Recently, .it..has beep a grea~' ple,asure fbr~'me c't6"Wt:,-rk"W1th'''-~n'"'''Mllton''Stewart,.
Chief Counsel for Advocacy; Small BusiilessAdministration,',onthe -TaskForee
for Innovation, by.Bmall Business. .' . ' , .'.,

BioLabs ts wsmall, -Independent-Jaboratory providing services. in, researe;h.
product development; quality control and sterility, testing, and sterile bottling,
,We also make-and distributeproducts for laboratories doing-tissue culture. Our
;'V()rk is therefore .primarlly in' microbiology and tissue culture. This is the first
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of the year, $50 million is pension fund money has been invested in
venture funds, so I think the Congress ought to be commended for
the positive steps it took 'in producing positive results by. reducing
the capital gains tax.

In our review, three of the recommendations applied to encouraging
capital formation, one of those is to defer the tax so that the capital
is reinvested in other qualified small companies during a certain
period of time.

Second: Another important recommendation is the restoration of
qualified stock option, this is particularly important I would say for
innovativercompaniss, because they are, a long: .time in becoming
successful.

Enhancement of subchapter S provisions permitting up to 100 in"
vestors,including corporations to be stockholders in subchapter S
corporations is important.

Other .recommendations are targeted more specifically at special
kinds of small companies. The young innovative companies on the
threshold of new tecbnology, these are the very high risk stocks, they
are not ready yet for investment by venture funds under the current
rules of the game. .

They can be capitalized by leaning on management capacity, they.
are the ultimate ventures. These are the kinds of companies that
usually absorb far more funds for their venture products.

Venture capitalists are risk takers, and their careers can be short-
lived. .'. " ,

It follows that in the companies for which the task force is con
cerned are classified as long shots, and the odds for venture capitalists
have frequently. invested in the unknown.

The recommendation is to tax capital gains from investment in
firms held for a minimum of 5 years, and one-half the regular rates,
14 percent maximum.
",Vhat we are trying to do is improve the odds on long shots.

Second: Allowing losses of such companies .to flow' through to.
individual investmentsrThis would lighten. the loss on the losers, and
then finally extend the period of exercising stock options, for amaxi
mum of 10 years, and this is to encourage the employees to stay .with
the company. " . ,'. .,
. I think this is a critical thing. Weare getting a better.deal inbusi
ness; but still the raising of capital is.phase1, and then you have' to
make the investments, and the trick is to have people take the risk.
r • I think the point is to encourage people to quit ,the good job with
the nice pension, and-all of. the benefits.ito-take the risk in forming .a
new company, and to help the company.itself.preserve cash, we made
these recommendations, toextendthe period for loss :carryover from
5to 10 years, second, allow 'the company to write off specialized equip
ment, instrumentation, for developing testing,-overtheperiod of 5
years ;'and third, allow the company to set up a research and develop
ment program for use in peri9Qs:9f.distres~.",. ., ,: ,..,' '/,

!think these are critical and important recommendations for these
uniquecompanies, companies that frankly are-not being-supported
vig()l'ously by the venture capital community. _. , ,

"We' have afiduciary.responsibility for our investors, and you will
find if you look at the average venture capital portfolio, about 1 out
of every 10 is what you would call a long shot.
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innovationin America had declined during the past decade and ordered
the Secretary of Commerce conduct a review of matters affecting
innovation. '
iThe Secretary-of Commerce put together an Advisory Committee

of-some 150 executives 'of a broad range of .American enterprise.reome
6 or 7 of us where from small businesses interested in innovation.

There were seven subcommittees thatwe were assignedto.i having
to do with economic policy, regulatory policies, Federal procurement,
Federal R,:& D., patents, concentration, industrial concentration, and,
an information exchange. "

After the completion of the reports of these task forces, it wasde
cided by those of us from the small business community that we might
possibly wish to prepare our own report, having learned from their
larger experience, but directing it more toward the peculiarities of
small businesses in the innovative process, so that is why this report
was prepared for the Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Stewart has included
it in his particular document, and it is interesting that many of the
conclusions we have reached, and many of the recommendations we
have made are the same that keep emerging from other studies, even
though the genesis ofour work was in the domestic policy review.

We make recoII1IIlendations in basically five areas. We have con
cluded that a major impact is being made on innovationby small in
dependent firms because of the tax policies of our country.

Also the policies that have to do with flow of retirement savings,
and the policies of the Securities and Exchange Commission.

These are having a major impact on the flowof'capital which is an
essential tool for small, business innovation.

Second: In the area of innovation, it is quite clear to us that regula
tionsthat are intended toaffect all other areas of business and to apply
equally to all areas of business, when' they apply to small business are
disproportionately discriminatory, that small-innovative businesses
are having a very difficult time complying with and meeting the regula
tory standards that are coming out from the Congress, and from our
regulatory agencies. - : . .

In the area of Federal procurement,' the, small innovative firm
basically has been excluded from this area of this huge and important
market. '

In the area of Federal R. & D., there has been a very disastrous trend
over the ;years to have more and more of our applied research doneout
of the private sector, and done in universities, and yet small innovative"
firms have an enormous potential to contribute in this area.

In the -area' of patents, we have seen a-disastrous trend occur; again
in the past 10 years, where the value of patent protection for small
firms particularly has declined substantially.

Patent litigation isvery expensive, and for a small firm to be faced
with a $250,000 suit in order to defend their patent rights simply
means that many small firms cannot properly enforce the patent

,·"~".,•.they~have,.,,and.olhtop,oLthat,.the.quality;,ofpatents,has"substantia):):;X.~.•,__•._~
declined, something like 50 percent of the patents contested in court
are now found to be invalid, so there is again the small businessman
and small businesswoman who simply cannot pursue technology with:
the same degrcc of protection as can large companies.
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national problems and their relationship to small science-based com
panies. In turn George Lockwood. played the lead part for the six
members Of the Domestic Policy, Review Group, which-is thesecond
document reported here.

The final group limited its considerations. The six members of the
Commerce-Group were co-opted for discussion purposes, .but. joined:
inapproving the document. What in elfectthey decided-they.would do:
is actually draft a layman's version of what kind of law they would
liketo see on the books.
,The central question they were trying ito answerismostsiinply

put-this way: What do we as innovativeentrepreneurs need from the
Federal Government, affirmatively and negatively? What shoud, they'
do and stop doing, to bring back to the economy the kind of entre-.
preneurialenvironment we •had in the late fifties and early sixties,
when men alld women felt very freely they could leave.Governinent,
or major,corporations,acadeinic campuses.and go on their own, and
start the kinds of businesses these people run? .

There has been a generally noted decline in .thatactivity, and we
raised the question of .whatkinds of changes do we need to make or
what contribution to Government policy are needed to bring. back
that entrepreneurial climate for all of the reasons set forth. in these
studies. .

There are some dissents noted, These, like all smallbusinessprople;
are very stiff-necked people. They would put things in their own very
special way: You will find trouble in getting them to agree or disagree'
but with reference to their shyness, they are all very. articulate people.

Not all of the people involved are here today. Sherman Abrahamson
represents a task force of 14 people; George Lockwood' and Robert
Springborn, a task force of 6 people; Dan Cronin, 7 venture capital
managers, all of whom have financed innovative businesses. The other
five fellows are-heads of small innovative businesses; They are not here
today, but they are represented in the conclusions.

For your convenience, we have included a comparative table of. the:
recommendations and comments ofall three groups: They are under
five or six headings, tax recommendations, research and development
recommendations, regulatory procedures, capital investment recom
mendations, procurement ':., recommendations and, patent -recom
mendations.

Byway of conclusion, my contribution to this process is summarized
in three brief pages at the beginning of the document. In summary
I have tried to explain something about the nature of the consensus.
With your permission, I would like to read these 9 sentences which
summarized what seems to be the heart of the agreement among the
14 people involved in this project.

One: The critical need IS for. an entrepreneurial environment far.
more favorable to innovation and risktaking than we have had for
the past 10 years;

.. ·_··,,;..Two:..Primary reliance.forinnovation.can. and should be. placed. on ...
theurivate sector;

Three: The unsatisfactory environment for. innovation and risk
taking results from the cumulative impact of a number of Federal
policies; .

Four: Small business is the most underutilized particpiant in the
Nation's innovation process;
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special assistant to the chief executive officer, Control Data Corp.;
Mr. Dan Cronin, Ampe~sand~ssociates;Boston, Mass.; Mr. Alfred
C:'W. Daniels, H. H. Aerospace Design Co., Bedford.jMess.: Dr.
Clyda R. Goodheart, president; Bio Labs, Inc., Northbrook, .Ill. ;
Mr. Sid Green, Terra Tek, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah; Mr. Harold
Guller, Essex CrY(jgenics Industries, St-, LOllis, Mo.; Mr. George
Lockwood, Monterey Abalone Farm, Monterey, Calif.'; arid Dr.
Robert Springborn, president, Springborn Labs, Enfield,Co@..

MrcStewart.iyou may proceed with your. statement and with the
panel.

S.TATEMENT OF MILTON STEWART, MODERA~()R OF PAm DIS
CUSSION, CHIEF COUNSEL FOR ADVOCACY, U.S. SMALL BUSIliESS
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Chairman, Senators, I would just like to take
the time to state that I appeared before this committee which recom
mended my confirmation to the Senate just about 1 year ago.

One of the things I said then was that a great void in the Federal.
Government was the absence of a' point of spokesmanship for the
small businessman, .particularly the innovative entrepreneur, which
Senator Hayakawa has .been pleased to call attention to, and while
innovation and-entrepreneurship are not unique.: there are innovative
entrepreneurs even in the executive branch of the . (}overnment; as
well as .in both Houses of Congress, the innovator has a particularly,
hard role to play in a society particularly dominated by large-scale
institutions.

I would Iike tomention that the.men who are Innovators, who' are
entrepreneurs, are the kind 'of men who have put together the docu
ment that is before you. They are all listed in that document, so you
can make easy reference as they talk to you today.

There are three reports containedin this (!ocument,)n one of those
Mr.Sherman Abrahamson,directly to my Tight,represents 140 people
who prepared a study for the Assistant Secretary for Commerce for
Science and Technology on the Significance of Small Innovative Busi
nesses for Job Creation.

That is chronologically the first of the reports.end in that.document
12reco=endations are cited. There are biographies ofthe 14 people
involved-at the tail end of the document.

George Lockwood and Bob Springborn, over to theJeft here,
represent six members of the Domestic Policy Revie",Layman's.
Group which the Commerce Department set up as part of the Presi-
dent's 'Domestic Policy Review Study. .

The other five people represent the SBA Advocacy, Task Force on
Innovative Small Business People in general. .....

. They are all included in the document's biographies of these gentle-
. . men and I will let. them tell you about themselves, as we.proceedduring.·'·'·~·tb.eiiioriiii:ig:.··.·· ......"......................,..t:".".,',.,.., ,.......................

What I would .like to make a matter of record is how .these groups
came to be pulled together for this pUrpose.

First of all, the Administrator for the SBA designated me to repre
sent the agency in the Domestic Policy Review, and as a part of that
process, it became clear to me we needed some input directly from
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relatives are asked to invest in their new idea, do so out of-kindness
rather than out of any real belief in his project, but these are the
glowing points of culture. The real conservative forces, Mr. 'Gilder
says, are the conservative types of big business, the .big labor unions
and big Government, as opposed to the free independent-minded in
dividuals, whether in Government, or in academia, for that matter, as
in the area of my experience, or in business, who are threading new
paths.. .. . . .:

My father was a sIIlall businessman, but my own academic expe
rience is fascinating to me in light of what people are.doing-s-like your
"crazy.abalonefarm." , ; _ '_ _ ,. ,-

You know, when 1 became interested in semantics, back there in
the late 1930's, the professor uItder whom I earnediny Ph. D., a
professor I respected highly, told me not to mess around withseman
tics.

You are establishing a reputation as a literary scholar, so do not
please mess around with semantics, it will ruin your career, so I
should have listened to him.
. Senator HUDDLESTON.·And look where you are.

Senator HAYAKAwA. Right. [Laughter.] .. .
So I should have listened to Illy professor. Anyhow, you see how I

have sympathy for those with the wiser ·heads, not with those who
say do not mess around with the abalone farm, or do not mess .around
with trying to develop a new type of motorcycle engine,whatever,
fOF these are creative to the culture, and in a police state as in the
Soviet Union, there is no creativity, absolutely none, and this is why
we are ahead of them and will remain ahead of them indefinitely.
This is why I am glad to be a member of this committee, I am glad to
take part III your deliberations. .
. Mr. Chairman, thank you.

Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you very much, Senator.
For the record, all prepared statements submitted by members of

the committee, including that of the chairman, Senator Nelson, will
be made a part of the record at this point.

[Additional prepared statements follow .]

STATEMENT OF HON. GAYLORD NELSON, A ,U.S. ,SENATOR FROM: THE, STATE OF
WrSCONSIN,AND CHAIRMAN, SENAT:E SMALL BUSINESS CO~MITTE~

Today's hearing is a first in a series of comprehensive hearings which will ex
plore the role of small and independent enterprises in our economy and OUf quality
of.Iife andhow they can contribute insolving many of 'our,most preesingnatdonal
problems. ", ,.', " .' ",' " " ,<

In the neJ{t three months we' intend to examine howfederal agencies and depart
ments assist or hinder small businesses in stimulating real economic growth,
increasing productivity,' expanding job' opportunities,arresting inflation, expand
ing exports and pr()viding alternatdve energy sources.

At the conclusion of these hearings,the:C?mmittee'will foward toalldelegate~
to the White. House Conference on Small Business a summery of its findlugs-fo
gether with recommended legislative and administrative solutions in the-areas of

",~"',,,,,,;~,,,-~,,,..,c,,,,,,,~~.~.!;l,~, ,:9.~P~:fi~t ~~,<i.,(lX~cjjt:B~!;ld~I~,~ch,n9~9&Y;.~E~!1§f~~",,~~~t~,~?Y.~~i?!1'" p~?c~relIl~nt"
e,conomicc.oncep,tration, ,aiidanti:-tr,u~,t, reg1l,~at()ry and~j!aper",ot~:' r;~rtuction;
energy, rural assistance, internatdotial trade, .und"smell buetness advocacY,';wtthiI}
the Federil,l Government. ' .-

Today' we will hear from witnesses who served on -one or-more-of three task
forces which .concluded that federal policies have systematicallY,excludedsmaU
firms from fully participating in government sponsoredor Initiatedresearch.and
development.. 'I'he Offlee of Management. and Budget has found ,that Independent
entrepreneurs have accountedfor half of major innovations between 1953 :and
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It is this type of creative factfinding which will produce beneficial
results.

While a great deal of blame can be attributed to the Federal Govern
ment for failing to devise policies whicb benefit small businesses, I
will be striving to stay away from a "finger pointing" approach durmg
these hearings. . .' '.

Our goal should be, not to lay blame for present inadequacies, but
to focus on what positive steps can and should be taken to utilize
the vast creative potenital of the American small businessman.

I believe that constructive criticism and cooperation should be the
keynote of these hearings, if we are to arrive at a final consensus on
the type of economic atmosphere which. is most beneficial to small
businesses. ,

I mentioned Senator Stewart has ,been a leader in orgH.nizing this
series of hearingsand in prevailing upon the other members of the
committee to undertake this rather large undertaking. Senator
Stewart, we would appricate having your cominents at this time.

STATEMENT OF H.C)N.DONALD W.STEWAlI:T, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM TH.ESTATE OF ALABAMA

Senator STEWART. I have a written statement which I willask be
made a part of the record. It somewhat reiterates the statements you
made about the thrust of these hearings. Not just the hearing this
morning,but the others the committee plaJ:ls to hold to examine/the
role of Federal department and agency programs and policies and how
they affect small businesses in this country. We plan to examine what
the Government cando, and what it perhapsought notdo iii-some in
stances. There might be a better way of operating; as far as small
businesses are,'.concerned. .

I am glad to be a part of-these hearing~, and I look forward to work
ing with you, SeJ:lator Gaylord Nelson, and with othermembers .of
this committee in making these hearings a successfulveJ:lture"

Hopefully, we can ha"e ready for the delegates to the White House
Conferenceon Small Business, as well as others" some kind 'of game
plan that we can follow at the national level to as~ure' that govern- '
ment will do. what it ought to do in the area of small business:

I want to say a special word of thanks, Senator Huddleston, to the
members of this committee's staff, who have worked very hard to try
to get these he l1rings underway,

A lot of times we hear criticism leveled at members of congressional
staff. I think, these folks have done an excellent job and I want to
thank them publicly for their help. .

I particularly want to commend Milton Stewartwith SBA for the
work he has done, not ouly in preparation of the innovation report,
but, for his counsel in connection with the planning Of these hearings.
His assistance has been invaluable. Frankly, I think it is an example

,·.QLtlm)Pnd,of.work: thaq\le§wa\I.l3l!sW~~~ AgWini*,tr":~i0J:l ",~g!}tto
be dOljlg,I want to tell you th l1tpubhcly; Milton, and 1 S0rirmend
you for it: I am hopeful that one of the fruits of this hearing willbe
to get that agency in more of these kinds of activities.

Twill end my remarks by saying I know we have some people here
who arc rather shy. [Laughter.]' .,.

Seriously, I will not take any more of your time. We look forward
to hearing from you. You have all done an excellent job on this report.
Our job this morning is to hear from you.
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B..S.:_ :f~~)lri~i~~r~::i.tY"· 'o'f' ~n~,~r'.", tomm~fciaJ ,Engineering.
General Motors Ins.tit1Jte~ ,FO:1Jlld_e:r:BIld. P:t::esident of
the Small Business Development Corporation. 'Previously
founde d ,.an d"was: ,p res_~ ,9-ell't:,of:,the :Pe<irs all .Company
(1955-1966) "end of-Statitrol' Corporation'-(1964-1977) .
MeIDber',of se:v~ralprofessiOIl:al societ~es>, Member of
Execut:LYe:,9oiriini~'tee:"li!1dBOCirdorDireqtor-g of Denver

,:Cho3IDber::0f": Gonmer¢e:_.<3I,1(J.Co~CiL9f .sma,lLBusiness of
__ "the,'c:haiJihe.r' pf::,CO~:r.'q~;()f'the u. ~.-;>~gional Vice
, ,.,'Cha~:ri:nciJ:l.", for ,_~m'ClI1., BUs}.n'els's;;. N,'W.Region ; , Serves on

, S.;B,.:A.'.'CpJo:r'sdo,D:lstric,t. AdviS'owCc)1mcil and M.F . I. B.
"action Council Comm.ttee'.. 'Has 'publi.,shed'several

technical papers. Colorado Small Business Person of
.. the'Year-'1976. National"' Small'Bus:lnessPerson"of
the Year - 1976. Outstanding Citizen Award Mile High
Sertoma Club - 1978. Serves on the Board of Directors
of several companies and organizations.

SMALL BUS!NESS,' DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:

':l?hHi',was·£.oi·med -to;.<~f11pp6I:(thr~e:,.activities - as
. '"c.ori·sult~anttcJ: smaLl.'I:l'usinesse's'/':as -en-dnves tc r in

smal-l husdnee's endocc ,o,rganize' a'.str,onger voice for
~;', stiiaH-, businessin·-· Fe'dera'! "legis'lation ;.'J

;". ' ,'-

Ed'cP:

A. B., .'GOlumbfa;Universiti::'~:~.:Dr,;: :oGe~~i'~~'''~~~~hington
Universit·y-., ":LecturerjPatentp,Trademark,& Copy
right Law, Georgetwon University, 1974-present.
Executive Vice President of the National Patent
Council, Inc., Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the National Small Business Assoc., 1979.
President, Erda Co., Member of various legal &
scientific associations and the bar of V.A., D.C.,
Supreme Court and Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals.

"

,':t'
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~Mr. Wayiie ~-C61oney:

_c Texcl's 'A&M; Summa CumL'a.u-deGr~ciuate'>, ,:qe9rgia
Institute of Technology, 1950. Serves'a~

Chairman of the Board,~_Ch;ef~xec~tiv~?ffic~r
of the WayneH-~ Colaney-'Co; ',-Ta'llahasseE!~-,Florida.
Formerl}"ass,()ciated witil BB:r,ret,t, ,D.:l~f1n& Caloney,

.' "0 ~4.J:·E. -.Greiner '& Co;; ''l'amPa.~-A,'pr:cifes!'lional
"~',engine;e_r-certified _~n Flo:t:"i~a._Ge?rgi~;'Alabama •
. -,'aIid'North'C,arolir1'<l;: .:MeIiJOe'r_ -of"-Anle~i-ci:irl_Society of

:C;viT Engitl,eers' ~,Nat:iOl:idS(:IC::_ie:tY.::o_f:,Pr'ofess ional
El1ginee,:rs.'.:atlcl numerous'-oth€:~--organi2:ati0tls._ both
pro,fes$tClIl'al :&__pfiilarithropic~ _';-:V(s te<! -in,:Who I s Who
inthe'World'arrd'in:the'South:~ari:d·S6uthWest.

Mr. Caleney holds several patents and has published
articles related to his extensive interest in know
ledge of land planning. transportatiOn facilities,
drainage and air pollution and historical renovation.

WAYNE H. COLONEY COMPANY:

,,' :Founde~ in'l9?0 as.,~';bro,.i:d,~bas,i1d"el}gine¢r~~ngfirm
, '~··..,deal~ng·:,w~th:~tru~~ural;IIlephani'c:8l':~d:'"legal

-engi~eel',"~ng,:in ' th~:',Cll\e<!-s,,~f, land pla;tl1J.ing; pollution
c;:.ont:J;ol,:<irl9.:'."design';, :,' C;rew frOtlf:t?!~e: emp'Loyee s in

,::',l~79: rc- p1:e;s~tl:y 200;" Awardel3,"'·iJ;l.:·,'197~'''.. "PoLLution
"<:Qnt:rol'::C:ttation; ,,1975;:' :;iBA, Regional,' Pri,~ Contractor

.'~:f~ thi:!Year;' 'P~li<7~~'in top 500aes~gn:-firIllS chosen
'~y','~9q:r~~Hil,l_:,maga,z~~'~: " , " ,"

Eugene M. Lang:

}~. A.,."f):~o,m,:,,~~~rthmore,CoHege;o ,:,M. 8 ~"from Columbia
:'un;lversit:Y; "mec~anicaL",e1J.giiuo!edrig,:;tl;1dies at Brooklyn
'~,?~Yt:e'chnic,~nsti~t1t:e: Ci1r?:enUy~-"'P:t:'esident of REFAC
Tecliilology Di:!ve~opment:Corporation,'o£.':New,:York City.
c::nairma:n"of':;cr1ptomati¢.!n'c; -.'~hi1,adelphia, Fa .•
cllaiQl1Bn'.o(:J:"D. ,8:.",: Inc;' ;' a':'Wfast' 'Palm Beach. Florida
real',:e~tate"c?Iilpany,. ~~hairm~:;: Elec:t;-on.i"c Research

;A8soCi~~es,'Inc.:'?Moonachie. "N~,,?"---~ers~y.':'a, manufacturer
_,of' pceer- supplies -'arrd -loudSpeaic;e,rs;" 'Ch:ll~rman of REFAC

',-.',' ,,',."",', ''','')", ",y,', ",', , '",''' ",,,,,- ',"

"

/l
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BOIP .".'Harvard ~ni:versity,.>1976-;.>.MS -Engineering,
JJi1iversi,t)':: .of Alabama". ,}:950.'. BS_:"':": HecharrLcaI>
Electri,cal:.Engineering-, Louf.s.Lan a P6;ly:t~chnic

Institute,.: .l94L cbet.rmen- end; P're.aLderrtr, of Nuclear
Systems,,·rne. _·sinC,e-1971. Currently consulting
Professor to .Lou i.s Lan a State ,University.,; Member
of the: Board of ,IJ,i:rector$'.o£"s.e:ve1;al -cospentes
and.memberof ':nUIilerous"profe~si()nal .sc.cde tri.es ,

NUCLEAR SYSTEMS. INC; ':

Is.:~ s~1.1':~ec~ql~gy company.- P;rima..:r:ily it is
engaged in- (1) developing, manufa,c,turing, and
marketing equipment using radioisotopes, (2)
environmen t a1 an ~,-q:ua.1ity,::ontro1:·,tes.t.ing ;;':,':-.
electronic comp-onents. "and (3) developing; manu
factu:dng,.· and<mark~ting,p xoductia.. :E9:r:,;~agement
end-ccneervacdcn of.ene,rgy'.::!nhome.i3 .and. small
commerical,b:uildings., In: 19'79 ",the .s et.ee volume
is:estimate.d.to eJ:C.ce'ed.:$6million. There are 250
empLoyeea Ho catred ."in .adx. 'U.-,S., -tocendcns. .and one
manufiact.trrd'ngcp Lanti in :Mexico. .N~Iis a public
company', with, neaxLy ,sao, ,stockholders,.i

W&lter'D; Syniuta:

Sc. D - M.1. T., Mechanical Engineering, 'M.'S6;"Queens
Un!versi ty" .'B. Sc,:. Queens , Uniyersity ".-p'r,esi dent, Advanced
MecharlicalTecI-m.p.~ogy', lil'c -. t6~rl~,-with Scientific
tner:gy> Systems,· Co'rp.,. As~istant,&,Associate Professor
of" ;MechaJ::1t;cal Engi:rte,Elring",,:I{' I-~·'J:' . ; 'Engineering Consultant,

". peye,lClPDJent,., Engineer & yibr·,atipnEngil1El,E!,r. Member of
_yario\js P'FO£E!.~sional'"so,cieties&:_ .author of several
"p;ubJicati0tl,s,:,relating,.~o,his~.eXPE!rf:ise-in the field
-:..of:~~~;Ei!~'tron-·inicr()s"c.~py.,:' .. ,

ADVANCED MECHANICAL TEcwoi.dcft, ';'INC'::
A Massachusei:':t~"1o~bz.~~i'6n'engik~a in R &' 'D', and
manufac,turing, o£~~s't:,rumen,.~.ation:-.. Et;lgagedin R&D in
the"f,ield of:ene;rgy co:nvElrs:j,on.,syst,Elms, with current
<ieyelopment.:: progra,ms;:l,n,ga~-'£ired','ho,t:,water heaters,
g<ls_"7f~:r.ed':,:resid,en~ic8~spa,se,' heCl~inj~,. waste-heat
~ecsrvE!rysysteJ:l1!3,an0.'Je:~<!leat-:-ac:t:ua,tE!dheat-p~
b as ed ,oIl,.the,Stirling,cycle,, __ ,11se.;O£, cer~cs in heat
el1,g1l:l.es-hand,il.eat:,~giIl,ecoiobus£i.on, .reeearch. AMTI
i.s;. cl1rrel:1.tlY' ;engag~.d, iI;l.:·severa,l: ,c:?IlI1l1E!;r:c:~al engineering

irojec:ts.,. - . -" -

o

C1-
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'B-S.', 'Fordhain';'19 6_0;_,::,~rbnl·:i951(._~,~:,1'9'-7,0:, e~'tDyed
-, >:by '~B,M:iI£ var~o'us1llarf,eting aita.,tn81:1agernent,:, positions;

Si:rlce:'-lSiZO ,Presi4enF·.-aifd~::pj,ef:,:, Execu,tive O,fficer-_ of
:'~.dtic'atr~a:L'comg~t~~;"C~,,~()f~J:~On'~

EDUCATIONAL':CDMPUtEit CORPORATIoN::_" ,, __ '

",,:[:~: 'th~,:'biaus'i'~:: i~a4~i:_ {h:·i:~'~e:clr~9h'.· dJ~~i6PIhent.
ail~' p:roducHc:mO':of,:LrJW,pos t~ ..c()rnp_ute_r, l::pnllylled
$~ttn.1:L_atiOri:de"ices tha,t. are~used"in a9-v~_c~d

':!::~~aillip.g.'p;rogFams:;-,.~G,C:-b ~en.ds c;bmputer. tec;hnology
. with;rno-de,mtask::Qr;'~t~d it).l3,tru·c.t~c:mal ,IIiei:hods

to' produce fully' integrated t_~,chnipal:,.t,r,3.ining
programs. -) "".

Dr. Arthur,S.Obeymayer:

c. B.Ii. '~i. t'~"jli.gh'Hb#;~fs;-'sWa.r~hiifif~-' cO:iX~,g'~r~':19 52.
·"Ph.D. 'in Chemistry. 11.I.T.; 1956. Re'cipient of
_NST"fel-lowships. President, and founder- of 'Mo1eculon'
Research Corporation. Founder and, first,G~lairman"",,'
of the Research Management Associa.tion. CU1;':rently',,--~

Vice, Presid~Ilt,of the, AJ:ner:i.~e,n /l,ss,?piation; of Small
:Researc:h~;:Comp~ies-, :F£a:s~;:,sl:lryed"in v'ari(l1.1l)...,capacities

"~iil.·'tl1e'A1lsociatiori '. of,Tec:hrii;~Cl1 P:ro!'e.ssi~als, Boston
Indus tri,a1 'M~ssi,~.,;,federati~'''of AnJ.e#,t:,an.:'S den tiSts

-end tlle', Sm.9.ll__•~lJ:$iI1e.ss ~s soc~~#on ,()!':-New"~iigland .
. 'Is ,;freq-qE!r1Qy;, c<llle~,:;uP?ll.' by:' the Fe~ral;ano Massa
c:h!1l)lO!tt~'::sta!:~:~go,!"e~~nts;'~osezve . in an:'a'(ivisciry
c4PJ~~~,Y,;';".',' ""'''''- ',," ""

MOLECULONRESEARCH 'CORPORATION:

Specializes in research. ~~~16p~rit ~d0a~Jijiti~g
in, ~emist,ry.,aJ:ld,alli~d"~iel.dl),.,,,,~esE!,; s~:z;vices

,~r~ge"f~?m: fe_~,sfl£*1ity,~' I' s~udi.~~'~',~d.-:.prp~ue~deve Lcp-
:ineri;",to,probleIil s,oJ,vfng, ,cl)emic;il '~D;gini:!E;~iIlg .

'" :Lrives:tigatiOnl:i;", '.·¥id'.'.P~oc~sS;',de'te1c.ipi:rlent,:: ",Mplecu1on
",".ina~e,s ",]?orop.~~s: tic ,R';';;qm:::lmd' p'Q*a~r ;"'::Rr6~tipt

app l,i,cati()risiI:u:})i4e ,cgntrolleq',:t;ele,asE!. IIl8:t:,,~ria,l s •
.~.~tol0gic;.. a1..·pr~1?ar.. lit.,J."~f;: ...:nle..~..t-.:Bite: ,s.-e:pa:r... ations{or ·hydro-me~¥l,ltttgy·an'd·::i,.IJWuritY',':r~mOV"al" from
wes.ce water;"andcolor 'change monitoring of toxic
vapO'):'s.· .

"

,
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"
MA'SSACH1lS11t'TS'i'Il'Cli!iO'Lb'GY"DEVELOMNT"col<PoRXTlo,,;" "

- .APublic-~urPbse d~Ve·lcip~~f~:~i.nah:~~-' ~~hkism
established by an act of the Massa~huse~~s_~tate
Legislature in July 1978. Has theduaLc-apliliility
to,pro~de management and dir~ct fi:nanci~l assistance
to'earl~-s~-age.'_techn~logy-b,ased! :smaa: businesses
in"Mtis'sadiusetts'.' _', The."MTDC'·-catl. provide seed capital
to" ,e:c,1IIIDer ci 's li.ze , new' te'~ologies _~l1i_ch- ~ll fOB ter
primary job'.'cre1ltion mdincrease' bax::revenues

,"~'A-e_~-o:rt~:- _'n.' -',' ,.. '-' ,- ,--.

Gilbert V~ -- Levin:'---

R.E., The Jams- Hopkins', University, 19-t}7;'M'.S .•194B.
Ph';.D;,':' 1963 , Envirorimen'tal ::En~~ne,er~ng'.z. 'Pzeeddent;

,:and,. Founder":",Ch8:i~' ,8f tl{e-·Bo~rd'-of:Directors.
BiosPheri'Cjg?Inc'-';';Ro~kvqle-;.. Md;' F.ormerlY Director,

-'~ife·' Sys't~'D1S Divj;s:i9Ji.' . '11embe.r:. -Bcar-d of::Directors,
HazeltOl:'l :L,l:ll>,s,',Inc/-,' Falls "Church," Va~, . Holds more
th~·,33;'pateI1ts,:--.in''bfoll:)g~~,_~l'~paapnent: of waste
wat'er" ahd'ill':,iol,l:robiolcigy.: ,: . MelIlber,'cif. 'several honorary
science"'asso'cHttion,s :::&·'&it:hor. pf,,~ppro~~t:JlatelY 100
technical publicati'c'ns. ;:, - ,

BIOSPHERICSINCORPORATED:

"Oti~iii,'ze«().~tc(;,thre,'e. 'Diaj Jr;:oper~t,in~g'd[yisions :
T1:l.e~'" EnY::trOl:'1me~tal ..-~n;s:trtmle"¢.ta~i:91i': Dfvisi:on which
,~V~~?ps,: ~uf~4~~r~~, a,n4;~t~#t~~~ophf~ticated
it1n0,v'ative..i."nst~ts._iti.:,tli,~;: ffelds of pOllution

r. _,control. ~d ne~lth;, t:he__ :~Sll9:ra,~?ry: Di"l~dOn which
.P~!:f9rmS' -cQtlt.ract :,r,/.isea,rch,' and _dev~lopioent on
,enYi;-o.nment:~.1. an§:.h.ealtfi pro1:l~ems:~ 'deyelops Biospherics
'proprietary products in these areas arid 'offers
commercial 'analytical "services 'in chemistry, 'bio
chemistry, microbiology, pesticides, . ariA ."to~ic-~.., ..;
substances; the Science Writing Division'which writes,
edits,,;,pro,duc.es and ,disseminates:., information in these

_areas.;-of· .interes.t.

"
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Roger Hill:
':::,,_:- _.,""-':". -: .. :--,,-:;-:;

:B'Js';,':~hysi~~,. BrOV1ll ,Ulli~erSity ,·,.M:S .:Ele~:'Ertgr. ,
No~thwes tern'.Ull!versity ,', 'Doc:to~_atE!:, is t'LIdi'es' .:,at
,~o'r#l~E:!st(~m,1Jtliversit:r.' "Smalt ~B~,sin'es_l:lpersbn
'~f: tl1~.:,year'in:State"of"Wisccmsirt.'197f!;:_,l1eiober
o.f'TndependentBti~itles.sA$,s,ociB;tionof Wisconsin.
Speci~.1.GonunittE!e,onSmall.,',Bits,;lness,\ 0:E _W~sscmsin
Legislat~ve'Council~ First Nattonal Bank Board of
Directors.' International Trl1de"S:llbcomnp,.tteeof the
Chamber of Commerce6£·,the U;-S;, --Institute'of "
Bfec . & _~leS1:;~ni~ tJ:1g't:"s. _,

GE.TTYS-MANUFACTURING "CO. ~'

F6,unde:d:iri,;1~59-:6~:-~g~r ;Getty~:Hiii'.: as ,a'th~ee-
pers,onEmgineering" and'.consulting .:firm' and later
d:m.,.@Iically",expan.ded· into;'.8n,intemational =; --: roul ti
million dollar enterprise with subsidiaries .Ln
.En,g~8nd.,Ge~:r>B11tl:Ital}". '" T()d.a}",G~t:tys, andit:s
Lfceriaee supply over 50%-' of the world D'Cservo drive
market. In 1965 introduced world's first all-electronic
three-dimensional tracer.

Ro.bert 'Millas~

B;'~.' paJ:~outn'~\ :M'BA'~;'Sdn#ortl:',:ihli~~is ft'y.->:" -S'~;ven
year.s,,: as: 8, V~t~re.:G.B:pi,~a~:crnVE!:St~nt-'Spec:Lalfst
with, E"M- Warburg,'",Pinc~;s'~(J~:Comp~}':,,~' Serv:es,: on
.~o_~o¥:i:'.ds,,()f:·'D~re~c-to:rs ;and,)')1i~:"Ady4~6.:ry.:c:o~!= tee
of,_.!Jilyes'tee, Companies;;.;.' . -"-- \ - '- -'"

E. M. WARBtiR'G; PINcus, &'('>6'. :,

Specialists in financia,l s.s:rvip,es,,' One of., the-.
larger private venture "capital'--pools'iti- the 
coun,try.,:Deal "with,.'s!=art;:1,1p money. p.art,:icularly
in large .publicly : held cC:'mpanies,~,"

"
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B. S. in-.B;iolbgy. Northwestem University,' -MD'
Northwes,t,ern -Me.dicaL School; MS.r: -,;Northwes,t,ern
~raduat~_5c1:1001.-, _ ThF.~e years_-,a~:-California _Ins.titruce
~f TepNJ,.ol.ogy in, Post-Doctoral-:-Fellowship.-; Ass,istant
Profes~or end.Aeecct.ace Professor, Department of
Pediatrics.~nivers~tyof:So~thern:California:Medical
S_chool.~hildren.'s-Hospital afLas Angeles; Well
known.. fo r .his w:ork in: cancer .reseeecb, Dr. ..Goodheart
has- been itlyolve.ciin bio-medic'a,l studi'es and has

wr1t,ten" manyscien,tifie· axtdcf.es..

RIO LABS. INC.:

Founded lnJuJ.Y., .,1970..by-D'r , _Clyde' R., Goodheart, it
serves" gov~rnmen_t 'BI!.d industrythrough;.,contt:'8ct;
research. ,.product -deveIopment; progr-ams .:~ qua1:i.ty
con t rc L. -tes,tin:g., industrial·:mif:robiology:'- Current
reeearch- areee include tissue ''culture"work,.,>inmn:m.ology •
b fochemd.ca'l. and,.bi9phys!cal'worlc;:.with:,vimses:., .

Sidney Green·:

B. S, _universit::y::of;,-Missouri,inMechanical-E~gineering,
M.S; ·'University of':.Pittsburgh,.atte.nde:d:-Unlversity of
Pennsylvania Graduate.:,'SChool:,& .xeceLvedifhecdegz-ee of

.:Engineer in'Engineeritig'~MechariicsErom.Bt.anfor-d. University
Formerly.,:with.Westinghouse Elect:t'ic COnq>any'Research Labs,
General Motors .DaferiseRee earch Labs ,:&'GM :,Technical
Center. President & Chief Execliltive:'Officer,:of,',Terra·
Tek, he is active on many govemment committees&-
professional societies. Published over. 40,:oR~. ' __
literature p8I>.ers and reports, hol~s several paten ta .

TE.RRA"TEK':

Founded in 197({'asa"for:"pr6fit 'c~miy, a spr:l.rigoff
venture pursuing app Ldcatdon of ideas primarily initiated
at the University of Utah. Recognized as a leader in
problem-solving applications involving rock mechanics,
the geosciences and,associated technology, and for its
practical application of material sciences. Main lines
of business include R&D,· manufacture of sophisticated
servocontrolled computer ,interfaced test systems,
full-scale testing of drilling, mining and exploitation
of new ven tures .

,
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B.A. Harvard, Eco~o~,cs.Cuin:La.u'cl~. 1950,
Advanced Management Course, -Harvard. Vice
President. Small Business Association of New
England. Formerly salesman, manager and then
President of small hospital supply co .• which
merged in 1968 with a large company with :150·
employees and 5milliot,l: iIl.business,., In 19,74,

.served as Assi!3~~,b.t():th~:~:then,Sec.:retary,,, of
G0IllDlE!~ce. Elliot 'R;~chards01l,1977 J.l:iined:,·
Ampersand Associate's, 'a venture capital fi:rm~
Also served on SBA Regional Advisory Council.~

AMPERSAND ASSQCIATES:

VentU:r~ __ ,Capital;,:fi.fu_with:,i~vl:is't1n~~.1;'S ,ranging from
I-V2_;~:I:~_iOIl<'!=olqO'million."Ot?e, client is 'lJ2
in: 't7~E;l', ,e~.ectr.on"1;c,,.cash_re,gis!=eF,buadnee s...

Alfred C.'W; Daniels:

E.E. Graduate of Arizona State University, Harvard
Law. School •.a1so: served as an Assistant·_ Dean at
Harvard. ViceP:resident.,New Eng1and.'HH:Aerospace
Design co o, tnc, An officer and rated: airline
transportpi10tj:: he -has served -__ in, .bo th -cocmend and
s.taff R&D>pbsitions in. the U.S. _Air 'Force: where he
also earned four Air Medals with 200 ~ssions in
Viet Nam. Received the 1.000 Hour Bab reLdnez-
Flight Award. President. Black .Corporation. Presidents
af. New England. Inc.;- -anda:;nJemeer: of th'e-Bcaz-d of
Directors.' --Smal1er'.-Business.-Associatibtl:'of New
England,_ ,Inc.

HH AEROSPACE'DESIGN, CO .• ·,INC:':-

A.consulting firm established in_19Z4,.incorpbrated
in the State of New York. A 100% minority-own~d

corpoeact.cn.. serving the .xaacem Seaboard•.'Hl!A'g
c::aP.abi1iti~s, iIl,cludeR&D" s tudies,.ee;onomic, analysis,
design-"and ~engit1eering-se1;Vices i,naero:space',
:electronics~Bl'l:d transpOl;t:ation' planniIl,g; . 'including
'Surf~~e_sy:st~ms». t,es,ts , and: eY<1~uati,~"
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.ts.
~~,I",jjl,m'"t:t'oublcd:~bY'~Ath.,,"gl4r-i~'g;~d€""e~hB;!;::rlf--"7c1F~e"'f(Cfap':re!'1T" T"'!'i"fV---~_, j";',i<' "->":-1;"%''''-

formation) has :rece,ived.·- -~?C_~Ss,-t_a-·c-ap_~tal:-,:s_peA~fi_~'a·~ry:._ ' ,':}"
a proper. mix;of"d~~_'~_and,'eq,ui,t! :~.a.tiit:~l-,t~a~-'is'~ons:~:s-~ell_,~'\_
with a gl.Vert. ';fipn-s--cash-fl~--g~n,~rat_l.ngcapabi1J:tY_"":-l.S\;'_the
single most critical"factor__Aoifc~rningth_e --~p~a1:i-?n::an:d

development ,of _te'chnology .~a;sed, "small busin'e'ssesJ"-".:::-'.· -·/)":-1
believe that "the ~-;"bil1'1deV6ted--:foo"-mu'Cli-'at-tentibn-to,-;the" .
patents isSUEFwffih6ut ::ci~si:derin:g;"tne-fa_ct"'that;patents--~:nl"
remain as pa~en:tsand-not,products'·titjl,ess,,::~~chnica'lent:reprenEnirs:
and small ,comp'a:tl.ie"s-have"s'uftI.cient: <access zto "start-up<#.cl":-"" '
expansion capital." .. , ,

"Jus t a pro'::fdrirla "coranent; oi;:' the ;de'fini'ti'oo 0'£' s'mall 'busiri'ess
I feel that .Lt; "shou'Ld 'be'Uinite-d to compemes. with ':100
employees o,r.:l.e,~s'~" '

"You may recall that (I) questirined'the":'validi'ty:Brid'obje'cted:
to the priority. given .by our Ad"0:sory ,Co1tlIIli.tt:ee to ,thE! red1Jctipn
of the capital-::g~~n,s,:.t'axas' a'·means' ~?~-s.timulatin,g·innov~·tiori\~,(;

In Section 5 (a) (5). "'Wlthrespec't; 'to', '$,2:m:fllion',iof:g~b:ss:~'~verlUes
and productsemployingpatetl~ed:items.:s'~,me',.r~,c()gni-tions's.h:o,uld '
be made of the value'of·the·patEmted 'itemS in"relat'ion"to" the- .
whole. For instance" tll.e, ,invetl:tion maY pe "a $20 valUE!. which
is part of a $300. OOOjet,'ai.rcr8:ft:;'engirie;-"~dthe. :',$2:mi~lio'rr·
test should, certainlY:-'t'el'a.te: DU)re -cLoeeLy- to the,.-:quan·ti'~y;of

$20 parts sold thanto:,the,quan,tity 'Ofaircraft·e·t1.gl~es.-'·
incorporating the part sold:" " , .- "" .,

"Also. I repeat my reservations about; the'elitisni.-impl-iCit in ,'
the use of the term'inn0v-atiye Small busLnes s es c' < All
small businessessh()~d.'be.dee_n;ed·to.>haveinn0'Vat~'vep'oteritial 
i.e .• ability to 'improve, pJ;o.d~ct·i:Vit:Y' ana ;creaJ:e'nprejobs.,:~~'

"Government Sh6uI~;r~'sp~~t;:rh~:;i'e:~~ry':_;n"f~-~~ion,SUb~i:tted as
part of propos alsfor:cOl!.tracts,':and: rmle'ss 'infd~tion':'9.nn b~
shown to be,in:'thepul)1ic~domain";'.sh:~n:.nPt divulg.e:::or·',use.
such informatiOn 'except for the evaluatiolfof·::~lfe',submi.t.t{id·'

proposaL Under no circumstances shall this: 'informati'on:'b"e
used as the basis of another RFP'."

"Government shall not take proprietary ideas 'inhOUse' after
initial funding unless the contractors performance shall be
deemed poor."

"In Section 7(d) - cannot agree that companies should be
allowed to include up to ] 00 investOrs Too many." '"
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DISSENTING OPINIONS

-''''A1r'.';no;fea'''''e'arrr~r"7 '''tlf~;u~fiA~~;~~~;~~;~;;;;f~;:~'; Bill
is the product of a nearly unanimous consensus of
opinion. However. some individual members of the Task
Force did express reservations about various sections,"
l:lf:th:~_':'bil:1;'i:'n1e:;fol1~ing"are.axcerp ta from their"
co1D!lierits on' the bill. .,-

-31-

,



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION

Section 5 (a) (1)- (9)
(cont'p.),

Section

No parallel s ectd'on
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill
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PAIF;~ ,~gp~l2A;gON,Eb'

JC-WG.AND/OR, INN-SBrF RECOMMENDA.iION's ,--

,e:qual'-totheamo~t_;;f,th_e R&D award ufi'der
which'the'inveri-tionoccurred. Likewise. with

:iitv,:lhtions'nia'de' inna:d_~:a:l d abor-a tor Las , the
goyerntnent :should prefe:r~rihally license small
busdneea-tconcerns-, -(INN-SBTF)

... ,_"SI¥ll,businesses should be able to 'obt aj.n
(~~th. appropriate restrictions) compulsory

.Lfcensea cthxough s'uf t ab Ie-rprocaedfngs in casesIwbere.rcnccreae rctatt aed patents block entry into
f ne,w :IDarkets., (INN.-,SBTF) .

, The;'''~J.tiStice: De~artment .s houl d be required
to undertake competitive impact studies for
taking -anti- trust action against small-business
when a,smal1.p':ls~ness.is atteuptin~,to expLcLt;
the fullpr9perty rights ,afforded by, i"ts.,.patent:
(INN-'s,?,TF)'O""., " , ,.,.,

No ,parallel section,
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill '

..Treat license- eoye.ltde
instead of orc:lint:J..ry._:income.

as-rcapdt.a I gains
(INN-ShTF)

'I



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE,' BILL

SEcrION'
Section 6, (a)~}

COLUMN',NOTE: ~,These'
two, sections" 9,f" TScsk
Force Bill have no
direct parallels in
JC .-WG or INN·- SBTF,
Reports.
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JC-WG 'AND/OR INN-SBTF:RECOMMENDATIONS:

Every federal agency should study(po~icies

and procedllres,that,discri.m.inate against s"mall
l:>usinesses,and"to:i.nstitute changes that will
equ~lize opporiunitywithout harming the publiC
interest. (INN - STBF)

,TI:1'~ ,'.'D~pa~'tmeh,ts.,. 9'£, Delense and' Ene'~gy:'an~the
Nat1'ona,l Aeronautics"and" Space Administration
shal:L take, addi,t.ional.:, steps to conduct regular
break-out reviews of all proposed large scale
syscema-coneeacrs for'research and, development'.
and, to seekmeena. of making more of this, effqrt·
available to small business .. (ADVOCACY TASK
FORCE':SILL:-:. Section; ~,(a),J5)

All' Fede~atag~ricies'''involvedwith research
'atiddevelopment,:funding, will develop, with the
'Small Business'AdmfniStration. soecific programs
to inform their ,staffs and consultants of the need
to ,provide a fair and equal opportunity ~qs~a~l
women-owned andminoritr business firm~ to __ be
considered:for:Federallyfunded research an4

~
evelopment ; and:of:the requirement to gudde ,

eounse'l , and assist, small, firms to, s.trengthen
theircapability~o~ompeteand insur~ that they

I ecetve :a. fair: share:ofall Federal -reseerch and
de,velopment, contracts ',a,s .desc r-Lbad in'the,Small
usiness Act . Evaluations ':of procurement pet-s onne'l
erformance shall includeappraisals,of"achievement
nd attitude in expanding small and minorit,y, "
usiness participation. (ADVOCACY TASK FORCE BILL
Section 6 (a) (6» '" ..,

''J'"

s-:
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""'C.APTTAL':"'AND,;t~V;;~~;:;~fu~#bATIONS<~C'"

"ic::'W'i;' AN'D/8R'INN~i£BTF RECOMMENDATIONS':

-.:». .M6.difY:;~juSX::,~o .al Ice up to five pexcenti>
oIpension,. f1Jl;1d p.ortfolios, to be invested', ins:ma,n: bU$;i!;1!",ss~s; (INN-SBTF)

,Wl::! r~~.oIDIrien,d,,(1) that ERISA's prudent
,man.istan:dard1;>,eres.tated so that ~t is clearly
appl;i,caol,e"to.: the;, total portfolio of pens ton

.' ftmd rnvescnen ce.vcarber.. than individual-·invest-·
Inento!; ~ ,and (2) __ that pension, fund maJ:1age~s, ,

" expliCitly be'~~rmi.tt.ed,t,<:l.invest up'to}:ive'
percent, of'pension, f"lJ[ld" assets .In small"'firms'~

"; (Q<:::l-1.G) , < ••

No parallel aeciii.on
i~Adyocacy Task
Force 'Bill "

Sectiqn 6(b)3

Eit66u~~~e'.~·ta~e.in:.:re~~lllentpools to invest
,3., ~arge;rpl::!r.c:e~t<lgl::!,9f their, hci1d:ings in small.
innovative businesses. (INN-SBTF)

Exe#ipt,frofu'SEC reglsi::~ation offerlhgs "!,f,
equ~ty'secti!~ties~for;i~nov<ltivebusinesses out
-lined-"in R.E!commendatJ'on:#L.of less than two
million dollars. (INNCoSBTF)!

"No parallel
in Advocacy,
Force BilL

ectiOn
ask;~

,c,:,:,' Ch~g'~:;~t;he":~h'a1t~~"0,f:,,,t;heSecu'~.rti~s and::~",;
ji;xchange ,Co!IEission:~o,speci,fythe encourage"'",.,:
ment·,of,the,:flow of,.:capitak,into smair dnncvatdve
'ente:rprises',as, well, 'as tojpro t.ect; t.he cpubLdc-
investor. (INN-SBTF) .

;;;:

~
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REGULATORY· PROCEDURES

ADVOCACY
TASK" FORCE BILL

SECTION
No parallel 'section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

Section 6(b)l

I,

.,

,
i

JC-WG AND/OR INN-SBTF RECOMMENDATIONS

A -t.hoeough 'revision: ,,'of,·:tC\e regulations and
opez-auLng tp rcce duzes :of::OSHA 'as they relate to

,;small'innovative -bus tnessv tc include-

"A-\general"exeinptioIf frot'l;\ OSHA, except
where :theaccident_history of a
particular industry' or- firm is sub
stantially:,-greater:.than average. and
in ,SUch cases, the burden should. be
upon OS~ to just,~fy action;, and

-The irohibitlbn 'cif:first instance
citations except -in'extreme cases.

(INN:,;~BTF)

It('all"-r~gulaioryaptiv{ties. the burden
should be placed upon'e'sch regulatory agency to
establish-a cause· of- concern-before 'requiring
reFjula,tory"c:omp,lian,ce.:pY.,a small bus,in.E!~.s",. ',','"
Min,iiDUln: levels.pi impact, ~hould be statpto.ril.y",
d,efined ..ther:~by:,exe~:ting.s'lll811 businesses in::
il.l.+",,~uf 'e,xt~~':'JD,l1',)~~'dill~tiF~a~qe cases. (INN-SBTF)

No parallel -~F Substant·1:aLstrengthening':of the Regulatory
in Advocacy Council to include: .. "
Force Bill .

participation',by_· the Sinall Business
. A~llistrat:i<:ll:\;

'requiring all 'regulatory agenefesceo.
b akencev the risks,' of: il')hazard against"
the', ec'onomc·"costs"i"with thorough

'consideration of'specific impacts of
proposed regulati?ns -,upon small
buS'in~ss.'creativecprocesses i

the.use, of ,"performance. ar andards" and
not;lmeth6d.-::-standards" in those cases
wher,e') regUlatorY standaxds are clearly
justi£ied;,:(JC-WG) "","'~ ,

"6<
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ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SECTION _JC~WG_A1~D/ORINN~5BTF RECOMMENDATIONS

No parallel sectrLcn
in Advocacy Task·', ..
Force Bill

Sectiori;"4

')~

...... 1'I:teAe;<;1~neil1~lt&D:~xpenditu:ies8S a
percetl tage.0f, Gross ,;Nation;:iJProduct must be
o!l:I'res'ted ·:ancl.":re.dire'c::ted:upwards towards the
goal of thr!,!,e preceIit ,bY; 1985. (INN-SBTF)
'-','-, '_,',.' ,",-,' ...... "-',-" .q

',: ",-_Eac~ :ye'a,r./ .s~i.r~ing'<,ip:i980, each agency
with '8 budget'of-over-$100"triillion for R&D

.. sho~ld_ ~J,l()~ate _,at leas t .one percent -of its
,R&D,:.budget.:;:to:, the. ':siIu!-H'"busmljlss program
u~itlgthe~s,ame_'foimaXas'-'th'at'of the National
S,c1enq~,F'0,undation,-bU:t:,:J1~:th_,ti:l,eir own research
topic,s,i" and:r,evi,e.w and 'aw,8,rds,:procedures. This

'program shouldJie,::c()p:rdinated,by an Inter
Agency Small Bus:mess'R&D Comniittee chaired by
th~,~mal.1"B,~~es~,,!,;dminiscratnon . (INN-SBTF)

We: "l:"e:d,ormieri'd :th,ai' pr~V:'li,te sector
-i~Aivid.ual·or corporate "oWrie,r~ of technology
be'-'reWarded,'""tllrouih:a:pprpp#ate changes in
the ~,ax,code,' '~()r ',se~.1il:lg'• ..1ea'sing, _or
licensing their technology to small business

,firms:,;inthe United,:S,tates. In addition,
we vreconmendvthe establishment of a voluntary
national,policy to encourage ,companies to make
their technologies available for noncompetitive
uses, by,others.'

.' ,.:~;,.:Thewo,rk,cir~up, beii~ves the National,
$ci~~ceF,o,undationt 8 program called "Small
Busi,n,ess Innoyation,Applied,-__to National Needs"
has great potential for· ,increa,sing technological
innovation, In . the private, sectorn and is _worthy
of e,l'IlU~ation or"even adoption by other federal
agenc,ie,s .;'..,. '(JC"'",WG):' . -, -- - ,

ss
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TAX REC0fo!MENDATIO:NS.

ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE. BILL

SECTION
No parallel' section
in Advocacy Task
Force Bill

I Eliminate the existing t axrLd ab f Li.t.Lee for
overse~srjointventuresin which the small
busiri~ss,:investrnent:cons Le csco f 'a contribution
of ,icrl.ow how,and"tei:hnicaLinformation. (INN-:SBTF)

~

--
]' .. :; Treat license, royalties ,as capital gidns

instead of ~rdinary income; (INN-SB'fF)

I ;jC:'-wG ~ANri/oi' INN;"SBTFRECOMMENDATIONS

section
Task

No' parallel
in Advocacy
Force Bill

No para~~~l sectioii
in AdvQ cacy Task
Force Bill

We recommend,that private sector individual
or corporate owners of" technology be rewarded,
through appropriate changes in the tax code, for
s e LLfn.g , ,leasing"or licensing their technology
to small business firms in the United States.
1n:,additi lJl1,;we.,recommend the establishment of

j, a' voluntary national' policy to encourage
I companies,to,)nalc<e ...chedr- technologies available
I for uses by others. (JC-WG)

7

OOL~~ NOTE: These
two sections of Task
Force Bill have no
direct'parallesin
JC-WG or 1NN~SBTF

Reports.

r Fortax'purp6ses; specialized equipment
I and instrumentat:ion" for, research. development or
i t.eat.Lng. ma)<be::written off at any time and
i spe:cialb;ed,.research. development or testing
'I' faciliti'es -may be depreciated over a minimum of
, five years by such small business firms.
!(ADVO,::;A~YTAS~:r:O~CE~ILL- Section 7b)

':The pericid,:;,6f':~'xercisingstock options inIsmall business science and technology based
firms is extended from a maximum of five to

1 a maximuIll,oftenye.ars.',· (AD.VOCACY TASK FORCE
I'-:B1LL' - Sect:i:c1fl'7~.8:)(5» ","""', '
!'



ADVOCACY
TASK FORCE BILL

SEctION
Section 7(a) (3)

(cont' d)

Section 7~a)(6)

sectten

No parallel section
in AdVocacy Task
Force Bill '

No parallel section
in Advocacy Task
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TAX R:ECOMMENWJONS

JC-WG AND/OR INNO:SBTF REOOMMENDATIONS"

AllOW' small science and technology firms
to;~a~ry forward losses for a,period of ten
years instead of five 'years.: (INN-SBTF)

We:reCOIDIDeIldr~stora~iOri.:.ofthe Qualified
Stoclt,0ption Plan for Key, E:mp:l.0yees of small
businesse's; (JC-:-WG)

Restore, the QualifiedStbck Option Plan for
Key ~loyees in "small'scienc~ and technology
firms '.- and establishthB: peFiod for exercising
stock options at ten years. (INN-SBTF)

We'.i-ecotlllnend th~'t<:,t~e.,creation of Small
Business Export, Trade,·Corporations be encouraged
by, a double deductiorifor,'the.se'corporations of
up·to $100.000 ,0f:"annuaL,expertses associated
with the exporting activities, of.each client,
with,', a, loss, carry-:-.forward of ten years. In
,addition, :werecommend:that small businesses be
allowed a-dcubLe deduction ,'of'special expenses
of 'serving export markets up:to$lOO,OOO
annually., (JC-:-WG)

Pennit'small-businesses to: take double
-deductdcns vcf expenses. -directly related to
export. mar:ket ,.developmen t; (INN-SBTF)

We' recio_rid':' that>sJii'aii'businesses be
a:lJ,owe.d to.'deduc,£"ti1iceiheTr'paymiiritsfqr ,',
rE!gu:l.8tory:adyisory,servic:es: ,;r:elated to compti":

'"ance :with fedeI:~l;state~'.-andlocal regulation.
(J:C-:-~G) '.', -

.~;":Provi'de f6r;a,fweri,tY.~}}:YE! percent tax
~r'el;1it.£.oz:,,rese.arch aru:l',4i:!ye-lopment related

-exiieIidittirlis, by sm~ll':.btls,ihes.s'es (a~ currently
allowed' in ~anada)~ ,(n~N:"'"SBTF)

"

'<:I,

t
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•

COMPARISON TABLE

~~~,',~,~~~~~

cOMMERCE,JO:~:C:RE'ATiON ..
'WORK'GROW (JC-WG)

SMALL B8g~~~T~i>'r~i~~,(iNN-.fHiTvi

,

';( ,
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.')";" '~';The" D~'p'~rtmei1t"-'6I""~~~'~~,'_':'~d"'~ii;"'~'~~'~~;i""i;y;'~~~"
Service sJ::i~uld'" devdse ~egulat~ons'jointly thaF' ~nc,9u~age~,':
stimulate··ari~',&tlle!wi~e_,p:t'oyide~';:ii:lq~i:J.~iveJor; ,,'llnd,eUminate
obstac1est<?,','inc¥,ea~itig-'s,~giig~cantly-~he:',BlllouJ:it,0'£' pen,si,on'::"
fund assets;,~'tha1:',~re,.imrest~Cl<5~,~mall_1:iuSines$ess9:, ~s ~o" .
maximi:2;e .tllef:r:c<ipacJty:·to~:~e';'f.nrl~,!a.t:ive :" 'The' IritE;lrn,al,c,°,.' ..." .:
Revenue'Sery-i cE!o a1 ~_6 ''~ho~~,g,'~s t:::ab~ ~~liL' 7~g~~ ai::LC)ne;:,~n,~,': r~po:r;~itl~ '.
procedures tli:il.t'improve'-the-'abfHty ofvsma'l I b'usin~~fs:es_,~o::" ,,-0,
retain money and thus enables them to cope better with"cash £lci~"

pressurE!s:~

. (b) ":$or~t~xp'urposes;'-'c,'sp'~cializeci·:e.citi:i.'pin~nt':a,~d.,
instrumentation for research, development or testing may be
written off at any.time and spec::ial~z,E!d"r,esea:rc::,~,:devel~pment,.,/:
or test:i.ng,fl3;~,ilities..IlIa)'" -be dep';:-~ciat£!,d' ove'l::~~~~'Jn1n:imwi:i ..of five:
years by "such'-small. bUs:i.:ness fi:l:tllS;. -'. '

~;., When' a: ~iI:DiC'e~~sJs .,eo ,bEi :a":'snl~-1i ",~.u~inE!'s,s:;':,i,f maY.~
utilize 'any 'exfsting reserve for the samepu'rpose bU't'may hot '
rep],~n.~I?,hit)

. 3':',' . ,(fa, "s'mali:b,u~f;1i~s's':.',is,acquired by a large firm,
any exiSting' reserve "sh~,l:l; -b'e':coI1s:i,:dered, taxable income.

,,(d) Subchapter S companies should be allowed to
in91ud.17" uP',to ,19.Q,\i~.vestors and~corpc!,;;at:i.o:,tl,S,should be allowed
tobe'stockholders of Subchapter S "c6inpanie's;

SECTIO~, 8, i,_ .;.il1PRqVING':~i:,.Bpsi~ESS:RXP()RT."PE~bID:jANC'E_ :." .THE
CREATlpN, of,:.~lT .I:}lJ'sip.e'ssExp'ort Tradl;!Corporat,iorisshbu,ldbe
encouraged' by a' doUble deduction for these 'corpo'ratdcns' of' up
to $lO~,p~q.of apnual,expetl~es;associa~ed:~th;~h~~~orting
activities 'of each client.- with a "Lo'sa -carrY~0nl'.!t-r,d :ot: ,t,enyears.
In addition, small businesses should be allowed a double deduction
of special expenses of serving export markets up to $100,000
annually. Also, export procedures for technical products should
be simplified.

<

"
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4. Independent :xes ee.rcb and deveLopnienc ,(IR&D).
and bid and proposal (B&P) costs of- small bus i'nes a .
firms shall be cons Ldered ee exceneee for the fiscal
year in whichtheyoccuriristead of being averaged
back over the past two years;

5. The Depa'rtmen t e vo fvlrefiena e and Eriergy.;arid
the National Aeron,autics.8I1:d Space, -i\dministratiorr ,shall
take additional steps to conduct regular break-out
reviews of all piopo$edlarge'sca:le~ysterriscontracts
for researchand.development,and,to seekmeans~f

making more of this' effort available to small business:

6. All Federal -agencLes Lnvo Lved with"re'se'arch
and development,' fundingwHl ,develop, ,with th~ Small
Business AdministratLOTI, specific programs to 'inform
their staffs and consultants of the need to provide
a fair arlcl eqttal. opportunity to snallwomen-ownedand.
minority:busin'ess firms tOben'considered' for Pederel-l.y
funded 'r~se~rch 'and -deve'Lopmeri't : and' of the,.',requirement
to guide',' counsel 'and:assist small. firms "tcust r-eng'then
their capab"ility to 'compete and insure t:hatthey ,
receive a fair share of all Federal research and
development contxaccerae des.c~ibe,d_inthe,Smal,l,."
Business Act. ,EvaluatioIlsyf"pro'curement 'pe-r:sonnel
performance sha'lI. include 'appraisals of .achievement
andattitu~~in,expanding'small:~nd minority business
participation; ,

7. AH Federal agencies have :a'resporiS'ibility
to identify and studY,tho,se),roble,IDSoftheir"pro.cure
ment system ,th8;'t.,,' irieffect:, dfs'cr-Imdriatie- against
small business ,', and a responsibility 'to make ..changes
or eliminate -chese practices to the' extent possible
through ~~m~nistrative action.

(b) Regulatory Fle~ibility:

1. All Federal agencies whichisstie'regtilations
affecting small business shall, insofar as practicable,
issue them so as to. relate regulatory burdens .t.o the
relative size of the firms regulated.

',.
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3. Eachfunding:agreeme~t,shall:contain,P!ovisions

to:, (l)~,nsl;l:r;}";,_F!J.~." ,~~g1:l_E>~,r;~l'y~:,K~~e~ti,t,H,?Y:l?_!~-qi~p.t",tB-,·"
receive title,:to~-ap.y~:s'l:lbJect·J.nvent3:-,on:not', ::!:"eported to" ,1 t

".",within"_-,a_-;,reasonab,~,e",,,time:;'f',,:(-2)":;":in8ui',,e:~,the,:,,gov,ernmen t·,!·,sr. ',-,-,~

right to:receive'tltlet6:i~~ention8~hen:the,tnvent~:t:"
does not' in,t,end,toufile,. for pateIlt._ rights s . (3) guar-aritee
that the a8.ency,,shal1:have,,~not:J.exclusive.'nontral:isferable
paid-up licensee, to-ruse theinventioIl; and,,(4->, i:nsure the
right of the~fund~n&.,a·gency:torequire periodic reports
on the utilization or efforts at ,obtaining util~zation,o£
the subject invention. '

4. Th~ F~den~i,~g~~,~y:~as'th~'right'to,requir~"the"
subj ect inventor, of: his ','assignee to, g'rant; ," additional.: ..,
licenses "if" the: agency ,feelsthat,stJ,t'ficient ,l:!teps a,re,~ ',"
not being ~~ken',ec a,~hi~ve 'commerc:i.alization~·,'Additional
licensing ~y a Lso be--required toalleviate,health' and
safety:needs; or Up.der:provisio,n~"for;:pub~ic.',l1se"a~'
specifiedbyFede~a,~regulations: ~,

5. If '''thE:! pa~~#t,:hblder,rec~iv!,!~ ;''$2'50;'000 ,iil,kftef~
tax profit:s,from::!iceIlEi:i.rg" an-Y'"subJel;:~,i~ye?tiond:uring .
a, ten-year:-'period;,:- or' repeiye~: inE!J{9~l:ls ~f'$2.~OO ,DOD
on the sale 9f produc:tl:l embodyillg or;man~facture!-l,bya
process empLoydng the_,stlbJect in\1~'R-tiClIl:l<i~thin,the ten';';
year period, then the' government-shalr.bee,nt::i.tl~d"to
collect up to 50 percent (50%) of all 'net/income above
these figures .urrtLl, such -t tme asthe',amoun~,.of,g~v~rnment

researCh money has beenrepa:l,.d. .

6. Aiiy"title :lio:ici~'r; to 'a 'sUbject'l.~ven~~on o~his
assignee shall not grant to any person the exclusive right
to use or sell any s:ubjE:!ct,'glvl:!ntion~nthe,Uni~e4 Sta,~es
unless ~hat 'person ag'rees that' an(prodi:lcts "einb0dying,the
subjectinvent:i,(~Wor prodticed'th,rough i,ts 11S,e :!jhallbe.
manufa,c,turecisubstatltia+lJ':,within th~,U. ~. "unless this
provision~t,s'wafv~~'by 'the -- t:~4iI1g,agency~

7., ,,Fede:ral"',ageiicies':~,teLallthoi-i~ed"t.o :~~r~ritt exC1~~ive, .
partially" exclt1siye~:"Cl,r,.rlO,n~,e~clu!l:iVE!:li.9-,en's,es' on gove±:nment
owned patents to achieve commercializa,~~9n; --

8. lUte:~:publi.c,not.ific;ation<,'t:,theogoyernment:patents
availablefor:'1ic.~nsi:ng:the",ag;encywntt:hen; r8:qtiire ,that, ",'
potential l~cel'!s,e:es ,submit:,pl,ans,ou~liIling__ h0'if:the dnventrton
will be,Aeyelope:d,and ,:market,~d:,:I,~ t,he,agt:!ncY"dete~inE!:B, - ,
that the:"graI).tii;tg;:o~;atr.e1C:~lUS;ve'-,o~.,partiaUYe:xcTusive .
u cense ,W:,ill "not;:le:'ss,~nc0J!lPe:~i:ti?:n,·,itwill ,give.; ,:fir,B,t·:.
peefexence Ln i,t~, -l~,?~p,~.in1?,·t:o.;.q~li~iedsm':ll1b::usines;s,,~s

9.' Ail'cont~~ctors not covered under this proposal
will contLnue to operate under the existing agency programs.

A

"
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available. (I,t,h,ad.,be'£orl:!. _it,th,~ R~p():l:'t, .oj5tl'le ,.Commerce
Work Group on"'',Job': Creatibn"-':U;ppen'dix II)' and knew that the

- s econd-repcrt.. (Appendix" I) .waa.. in"preparation-.) It
ther-efore concluded that it,cotildbestspend its::time

'-··~~~~~;r~rrnreW:~~~~:~\¥it·~~~¥;~!;~:~tJa~~:~~?~';~~i:t:~t'1V~::::':'

:'Wt~t:_,£oll,~~"t;~,~"i~,_,th,~, ,~_ex,t"~9f,/p;t;()PP.sed
legislation: It i~s cas't,:in ,layman.::s, Jang:uage,a:r;td ,is, n():t:
in the Congressionally approved form. Its purpose is to
refl~c,t,,!ecolllll1en_~:atiOll,s::,:ra,th~rt~an__act~al,statutory language.
(Version,s: ;(j£ <qtq,.,part$:J#. i~:_have, a~re~dy'~,e'ent 'i;rltrClduced in,
the U.S.' Senate': s. 3496 p'ending be,fO",re the.'Sen~:te,Judic,i,a~
Committee and S. 1074 before the Senate Small Business
Con:mri.ttee...), It"is':"f011OWe_d by, a schemat,i,c c91l1par.isO¥ of
the recOIillIiendation;~""of,,~'11,three"g:ro,~p,s., ,TIle :£-ull,. te.J:tts,.,of,
the reports of the"Commerce Work Gro'up of Job"Creation 'and
the Commerce I-nno.vatioil.Small, Business Task Force are
attache,d.as".?ppenAic~s. -

To sl:tident~' 'of" the >innovatt'ori pr6cess"inaily 01:: the"
recommen4at,i_~~" wilJ, ,have" a,fa~li,ar, .'F~t1g ... 'T!:l,ey" have figured
in othe,F ,citizen, gr()up;,'stH4ie's: '~xte-n'-ding', ,from:':::tlie C1tarp~e. ,.
Commerce"Department rep6~t':;a1mo,l:lt twelve yeaxs ago,,"'t:o the.,'
SBA Casey report of tWo 'years 'ago'.- ,,'

: 'Thgse'-,:'fo.;tr~:~e;\l"~'men':~ndw,o.~-ii.':h:ave "g-iven:, ,g~erously
of their time,·:and:t:al.ep:,;'s;::,:,'TheY';,r.av~.'pone::l.(ti:A:the" hop,~",':
that the'y,~an;,.~01Illl1lIn~C;Elf~::t:o ,:the;ir,cq~t_ry·.s'1:~ad~.rs~hfa:setlse
of urgen'cy"whi'ch"they, 'f~i;!:1',;?-p'0~t:,';thi:s' sUbJec.t'."" It 'is l:'ax:~ .

. that a single general pre-scrip't·icm-.:..enhan'cing the 'e;nvironi:nent
for smal-l:;bus.ines.s,.:technolo:gy: inn,(lJvation--:.appear.s ec, contribute
to so man'y_lligh ..p'r~();r.itY:E:ederal ,g:Q~ls:" st!ib'ili:Z;,;ing;;,infla~,~~
through ,n,e\-l :'P'1:'0:4uc,ts"andnewproces'ses'; '·sp,e'~(li.n~,.tp.e;,!:~p:~ac.E!~_
ment of nCl'tl~r~n,ewabl,l:!:',,:en'er~and,'mat.~l:'ial'::re.s0Ut::ces;;":. :,~:trength,~:,
ening ,donie,s,tic' .pr()du,ce.rs:' ..coplpetitive:' 8:bi~::itYandthe'. b:al'~ce
of Raymen,~.s·;, ,.enls.,rg'ing;'.:the ~st J()b,;-tfrodl1.4~ive; .i~.flrt ,of ,our'., ' '
economy; and'enhancing'our ability-to-controluritlesirab~l~

consequences of our industry.

iftll~se.'1:d,ttY!-::skv,en;'dit\z;eri'~"'a~e :r'-.:i.ght-:.,~,Jn,d:w:e
believe they' ere-o-our- "country will" gah:('tiiLlch,'q';i:lo.s:eI!U.!-Clh:,.'
depending on how quickly it acceptS'the advice' they have
given it.

..::'}j{l,tqn ,D.,..St~~art .... ".' ,;_
"1 'Chief 'Counsel for Advoc'acy

May 23. 1979

,..;'

-,
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SECTION 1. PURPOSE :TO "ESTABLiSH -~- Fed~ral-PJ:ogra~ 'to
bolster ,innovative small,:businesses· bys1::f,engi::hening
their ro1e1n Federally funded research and development

"r~an_d""__b_y""f()s_:t¢1;'ing_,_the,ir,,;,£o:r:matio_n,_,and,,,,grow,th""in"."the""
economy.

This Act may be dtedas the "Small Business Innovation
Act of 1979."

SECTION 2: FINDINGS: THE CONGRESS hereby finds that

1. Technological in~ovation is a most important
contributor to j6b creation, increased pro
ductivity, competition and economic growth
in the United States as well as a valuable
cQunterforce to inflation and our balance
of payments deficit;

2. Small business is a principal source of major
innovations in the Nation when compared with
large business, universities and government
laboratories;

3. Yet the vast majority of Federally funded
research and development is conducted in
large business, in universities and in
government laboratories with small business
receiving less than four percent of these
funds ;

4. While private U.S. technology expenditures are
highly concentrated with just six industries
accounting for over 85 percent of all industrial
research and development spending and just 31
companies, many of them multi-national, ac
counting for 60 percent of total U.S. R&D;

5. Moreover, the Internal Revenue Code, in its
present form insufficiently supports the
formation, growth and long-term independent
operation of innovative small businesses;
THEREFORE

6. It is in the national interest to strengthen the
ability of small businesses to be innovative, to
increase private sector commercialization of
innovations derived from Federal research and
development, to increase the proportion of
Federal research and development expenditures
which go to small firms, to assure small firms
of the opportunity to compete for Federal research
and development contracts and to stimulate tech~

nological innovation by all possible means.

-,

.,

,
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>INTRODUCTION

This is a report of an unusual consensus among
thre~"c:,~,~izen study grolJPs. on. a. matte:r"f .nationl:l~.urge:tlcy.
The three groups were: named for similar;. but slightly

,._.di::e:f.e_l;,en,t""p,:u:r;itQs_e.a,.",,.,,_,,"=,,~"",,,,,,,,,;~,,,,",,~ _""'~·"",;,~.'l"',:t'"'''''''_~_',,,-,"-;,,_,,,~'·"·."',"_c.,,_:._,,";;">i:&;f~i_.~·';;;_,"c'__·'

leading
through
(Jc-we.

First, .the .ccmmexce Depextment; named -four.tieen
citizens to a "work group" on "Job Creation
the Success of Small,'Irtnovative',BusJ.nesses,."
hereafter). .'

saccnd, as pa~t of '8 -riomest-:c Po{l~y ;·.;~t~~;~f
indust:dal innovation .tne Commerce Department .:include,d}
six small business people on advisory subgroups. They
filed joint views on small business in industrioi'J,l:cinnova
tion, in effect becoming.aIl additional ~Ubgroup of the
Review; (INN-:SBTF,'hereafter),.' .

And finally. we-named twenty executdvea-of small
science-based .fdrma and seveti.'"venture~,:ca:pi,tal:manage.rsto
serve as a "task force" on how to strengthen innovative
small·b.usinessesthemselves. ',' ~:

What is remarkable is that these forty-seven
citizen leaders whose backgrounds. skills and outlooks"
are richly ~ive~se arrived at roughly th~sameset of
conclusiCllls;: ?W!ie'!t:1l8f":tl1ej:r ",P?rJ;l0s e"w:as:),<::r.l:!at~l1'g jobs.
shoril:tg-:::,up ·.gU:~,c.s.~g~ng :'~n.d~s'fri;'<iL-umovat'iQIl.::;1':ate or
expanding :',small' s:cience.,.b aged: bUsiness-:-:wlierl:!'~,theydealt
with·the:,sanie- .Feder-al, policies; .they~'reflect',substantial
cons enaus o

"consensus"h~;~' does not mean that the views
of tl1e:tl1re'!_~-g,:t'0ups':~l:lre ,.iden:tica~0:t'_:that tl1~Y"cover
exactlY_2:the,::s:~,~,:gr'()un<],;:',:'" N6r::doe$.cons_ensu~::triean that
any; ::individual,,'niember of:,ariyc~of.'the groups would necessarily
put'hisown:views in precis.elythe' terms "used in the group's
report. -Every ,member. of each, group :,do,es:.ncc.ueces seetLy
subscribe to every recommendation. although. of course, by
his signature each member concurs generally in the group's
consensus.

'. -:~,d'-

h

,

'"
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P;L; '94~305 chargE;is:t:,;th:e::.'Ghief'Cdunselfor
-Advocacy:,',}i'71th..-the.-reepoosi,bj"lj.,Uel3",:to.-,; .~"e~antj":oe,,_,the,,,',
role of small business in the American economy and the
contribution which small business can make in . . .
stimulating. inIlova t i on :.<Se c t J pll .?P2 (1) ).j ,dey~ll:lp- P;,o:"
pos also for. changee-, in,poli.ci~s;,B!ld-ac~ivi1:i~so:f: any
agency of-thl:! Federal: Goyertlnttmtwhich, :wi1,1::,,!>etJ:er
fulfi:l.l: th~ purpos es of,_the,:,"S,iIlB.1L Busin'?'l>s,::A9t :an¢!,:', _;:,',_ ," .
ccacrcnt.cate- such pxopce al.e., ,tl:l;;~li~:,'apPF~pri~te: Jfed~Eay: .
agencies" (sec. :,.~.o,3:(3»j" end, recqIIIIU~I):,.cl._:_specif~c -
measur'es ~o_~.: crea(:,J.ng- an. ~J;).vi~o!J.ment tIl,whi.9h,:~11:_.'-:'<.',
businesses,w~ll, hay~: an oppo,rtUll~tyt,9 ,c()mp,la,t,e e.f,fe~tiv,~.r:Y
and exp&.l,~i;,t~, ,t~eir·.;:ful-l",pot~~tial,.: an9::,t,? _~,s~~;_t,<ii~,_the._{:

C0IllIn()ll, reason.8.,,,:;,.:,.:i£,:. any,: f,oJ; small b:usines~::,s\1c-ce,ss~~ ,aridc'"
fai1ure.!'l:;.(Sec:,_,202(~))., ., '. -,,""

~hfi!',,:9h~~:f:'-Gou;q.s.elis,authorized to hold hear
ings with the approval of the SBA Administrator. From
time to time, he may prepare and publish suCh reports as
he deems appropriate to carry out the functions of his
office.

, piirs~ant-t6 :th:L's"auth6rity; '~d' ~:iihthe"ippr:b~kl
of" the Administ;'~_t:0r-,-_--Jlon.o:r~ble,A." vernon. Weaver", hearings
were held on January 4th and 5th and February 22nd and
23rd of this year in Washington, D.C., on the subject of
Innovati6n and Small Business. This report and the draft
copy of the "Small Business Innovation Act" are the' products
of those ,hearings.

-ii-

N

"

•
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1 tio'ns, and governmental jurisdictions subject to regnla-

2' ., .... tionwithgutsigillfiC!int loss.ofregnlatory. efficiency;.. . .~ ....'

3 (6) Government information cbllection has nbt

4 adequat~lyweighed the' privacy rights of individuals

5 and ,mterprisesllgainsttheileedoftheGovernment for

6 . 'information because the-design 'of the regulatory proe-

7 ess has encouraged regulators to treat information as a

S .. free good; and

9 (7) deeppublicdissatisfaetion with theregulatory

10 process has stemmed in large part from 8; public per"

11 oeption that "burdensome rules 'or regulations fail to

12 correct key national problems.

13 (b) It is the purpose of this title to establish as a prinei-

14 pIe of regulatOry issUltricethat regulatoryand-infermational

15 requirements fiithe scale of the individuals, businesses, orga

1(j mzations, and.govemmental-jurisdietions subjeetito a rule

17 and that fewei 'andsiniplefl"eqUirements be made 'of individ

is "uals, smaU'otganiiations, small buslnessea-and.small govern

19 i mental jurisdictions!To achievesuch principle,' agencies are

20 i emp()wered'ltrid· 'encouraged to 'issue fnIesol"regnlations

21 which apply differentlytoi'different segments oftheregnlated

22 'p()p1l.lati()naml~ieHiij.1ii1"edtOsolicit'ltfidconsider alternative

23' regulat(jrY'propos~s'fr()m the PUblic priOt'tothe adoption'of

2"1' 'fin'alrules:

1

.J
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'1· When roes are required-by statutetob~ made on the record

.".., ·2after·opport1lJllty"for··an··agency'·hearing;·'sections556·and····

3 557 of this title apply insteadof this slibsection.".

'4 (c)Section553 of suchtitleisamended-by addingat the

5 end thereofthe-following new subsection:

6 "(f)FodhepurjJiises of'tliis section,theterm~

7 "(1) 'individual' does not' include any individual

8 ·whi);kaffected·by afuleprimarily in his capacity as

9' ail officer, or' elllployee'ofll.bU:siness/·organization,iir

10 governmental jurisdiction;

11 . "(2)}smll.llbusmess'ha:s·thesa:lIlememg as the

12 term 'small business concern' in section 3 of·the'8mall.

13" Business'Acl;c(15tJjS;O,'632),.'an:d Includessuch addir

14 ..' 'tional'htisin¢ssesasfthell.geney .shll.ll'estab1lsh'by·ru!e;

15;;;'f(3)!small.o'rganization! includes unincorporated

Hl" ;"businesses/sheltered .workshops;: not-for-profit»enter:

17 ' ;,prises' which are;llot dolllinll.ntin their 'fieldsi' and such

18" ' other 'gronps orenterprises;a:stheagency'shaUestab-

19 lishbyrule;

20 "(4)·'smallgovernmentaljurisdiction' includes'--'

21 "(A) governments of cities, counties, towns,

22viUages,. school districts; water' districts, or special

23 'assessment districts; with a: population of less

24 than onehundred thousand; and

.,

A
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1

2

3""~ ~

~"(B)~amexemptionfromcoverage of the pro

posed-rule, or'ilIly parttliereof.Tor such individ

uals;~'businesses;'organizati6jjs;'1md':gdveiffljjental"'~

4jUrisdietions whose activities" are ~ of a nature

5 which makes the inclusion .of rsueh-rindividuals;

6: businessesjorganizations, and governmental juris-

7 dictions of minimalvalue.tothe realization of the

8. goals and purposes of,theproposeb'U1e;

9,"(0) the clarification, consolidation, or sim-

10 '<i~pllfieationofrequiremelltsof the proposed rule; or

11 '~(D) other suitable means.iinoluding perc

12 formance st~daf~ and dlifferingtimetables for

13 compliance »for SUM <individuals,'. businesses;

14 organizations; and,.governmental jurisdictions; and

15' "(7)iwlth regard to any reporting or recordkeep-

16 ingrequirementcwhioh the agency anticipates requiring .

17 of,.tenonnoreinembers oLthepublic.pursuant to the

18proposed:rule~

19 '~(A) aatatement.. of' the .purpose .of the re- A

20 quirement,': its«form, 'its length,,'. andvthe type of

21 professional skillsnecessary forIts completion;

22 ,,(B)~ an estimate of the number of persons'

23 who would be required to submit or maintain re-

24 . ports or records;
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1 and..eash items) at cost consist of securitiesrwhieh

2 were-.-

., "~"'"'~"" 3"," .•'., "., . "(1\.) acqUired"directly.cfrOnl tne1ssnei"thereof"

f,. . in a transaction or. transactions not involving the.,
5 ..' registration of the securities under the Securities

6 Act of 1933 or pursuant to the exercise of op-

7 tions, . warrants; or rights acquired in such
"

8 transactions;

9 "(Bjreceivedin a reorganization or in an ex-

10 clfangeoffer in exchange .foreecurities acquired

11 pursuant to subparagraph, (A) of this paragraph;

12 '.or

13 "(0) distribnted onorwith reapeot.to any se

1fcuritiesreferredto in subparagraph (A) or subpar-

15 agraph (B) of this paragraph,".

16· (d)Theamendmentsmade by this section shall 'apply to;

17 taxable years beginningafter December 31,19~9.

18' :TITLEIV","E,EGULATORYFLEXliUILITY

19,.SHORT TITLE.

20 . SEQ, f01.This title may be cited as, the "Regulatory

21' Flesibility.Act".

22 ' FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

23 SEQ. 402. (a) The Oongress.findsthat-s-

24 (1) in numerous instances compliance with Fed-.,

25 eral regulatory.'and reporting.requirements imposes in;

A

'*,
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1 "(b) QuALIFIED STOOK OPTIONS.-For purposes of

2 tlila part, the" terili . 'qua:Iified . stock 'option" means an····

3 option granted to an individual-

4 "(A) after December 31; 1963 (other than a re-

5 .stricted- stock option granted' pursuant to a contract de- ,
6 'scribed in section 424(c)(3)(A», and before May' 21,

7 1976 (or, if itmeetactherequlrementa.bt. subsection "
8 (c)(7), granted to. an individual af~er May 20, 1976, and

9 before January 1, 1980), or

10 "(B) after December 31; 1979 (otherthan such a:

11 restricted stock option),

12".for any reason connected with his employment by a corpora"

13 tion, if granted by the employer corporation or.itsparent or

14 subsidiary corporation, to purchase stock of. any of such cor

15 porations, but only if-".

16 (2)Paragraph (7) of section 422(c) (relating.to special

17 rules) is amended by insertirig "and before January .1, 1980"

. 18 after "May 20, 1976" each place it appears. ,

19 (b) Paragraph (3) of such section 422(b) is allJ.ended by

20 striking out"5"and inserting "10".

21' (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply to
.,

22 options granted after December 31, 1979, in taxable years

23 ending after such dste.
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1 bution other than cash is made shall not be taken into

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 '

13

14

l5

16' .

17
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

"(2)' TRE,ATMENT OF RESERVE WHERE TAX

PAYEROEASES 'TO BE A 'SMALL BUSINESS CON

·OERN.'""'

"(A) IN GENERAL.-Inthe case' of a small

business concern which ceases to be a small busi

ness concern (other than by reason ofthe aequisi

tion-of stock orrassets of such concern by _

,otheiperson), the .ressrve for research and devel

opment of such concern shall continue to be

'treated as' such a reserve for a small business con

cern, except that IlO further contributions may be

made tosuoh reserve'beginning with the taxable

year in which such concern ceases .to be a small

business concern,

" '~'(B)iNOt;t!SION ·IN INOOME W:II:ERE' SMALL

BUSINESS' OONOERN ACQUIRED· BY .OTHER 'B'{JSI_

'. NESS.~In the case of a small business concern

which ceases to be a small business .concern by

reason of the acquisition of the stock or assets of

such concern by an.y other persoIl,..150 percent of

the amount of the reserve for research and devel-'

opment of such-concern asofthe date of such ae-

,

'0

:.;.
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1 EXCLUSION FO~,M.j:OU!lTS DEPOSITED IN RESERVE FOR

3 , ',SEC, 305. (a) Subpart B of part n,pf~ubehal'ter E of

4c~pter10f. the.InternalBevenueOode of. 1954 (r~lating to

5 taxable year in which items of gross income included) is

6 .amended by adding at the end thereof the,following new sec

7,tion:

8, "SEC. ,45~. IlES})RVE FOR RES})AItCH AND, DEVELOPMENT.

9 U(a) EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN, DEPOSITS INTO RE-

10 SERVE,FOR RESEAR,CH AND DEVELOPMENT.~

ll';(l),:I!'fGENERAL. In the case of a small busi-

.12 ness.eoneem e~!fged in a trade or,business other than

13, ; real estate, the .gross income of th",e taxpayer shall not
" .•.. ,.,' .c· '"" '0' .....' ... "':""," ";. .. .. "

14 , .Inelude theamount of anyjnpome received by the tax-

15 payer during the taxable year which is deposited into ,a

16 reserve for research and development,

17 "(2) L1Ml:TATION ON EXCLUSION.;-Paragraph (1)

18 "shall not apply .to ,the' amount of income which is de-

,

.'

19 posited in a reserve for research .and development
-<

20 during the taxable yea! to the extent that the amount

21 of such, income exceeds the. least of the following

22 amounts:

,23 "(A) 10 percent of the gross revenues of the

24 taxpayer for, the taxable year from such trade or. .." .. .

25 business,
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.ryover to each of the 10 taxable years following

3 (b) .Section 172is amended by adding at the end thereof

4 the followirig new subsection:

5 "0) QUALIFIED SMALL' BUSINESS .CONCERN.-For

6 purposes ofthis section.. the term 'qualified small business

7. concern-means a small business concem(within the meaning

8 of section 1041(b)(2» which during theBrtaxable years pre.

9 ceding the 'taxable year,. or if the concern has not been iii

10 existence for 3. taxable years, during alltaxableyears of the

ltconcern (including. the taxable year), .had research and ex

12 perimental expenditures (within the meaning' of section

13 1'(4).,.-

14 "(1) the average of which was 3 percent or more

15 of gross revenues during such taxable years, or

16 "(2) which exceeded 6 percent or-more of gross

17 revenues during any one of such taxableyears,",

18 (c)(l) Subparagraph (A) of section172 (b)(1) is amended

19 by striking out "an!l(H)" andinserting"(H) and (J)".

20· (2) Subparagraph (B) of section 172(b)(1) is amended by

21 striking out "and (F)" and inserting ",(F), and (J)".

22 (d) The amendments made by this section shall apply to

23 taxable years beginning after December 31; 1979.

'~-

i;

"

"

.,
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1, .". gain was not recognized had been held, and the period

2 .. ·such.'reDlacement smallbusiness'. stock.wasrheld as of

3 the date of suoh sale or exchange.".

4 (3) The table of sections for part illofsnbchapter 0 of

5 chapter 1 of. such Oode is amended by adding at the end

6 thereof the following newitem:
(. .

l'Sec.·l04l.Sales of small business stock.':.

7 .(b)Section1202 (relating to. deduction for capital gains)

8 is amended by redesignating subsection. (c) as (d) and by

9 adding after subsection (b) the following:.

10 "(c) SMALL BvsINESS DEDUCTION.-

11 "(1) IN GENERAL.-If for any taxable year a tax-

12 payer other. than a corporationhas 8, net small business

13 capitalgain,.80percent of the amount of such gain

14 shall bea deduction from. gross income.

15 "(2) NET. SMALL BUSINESS CA}'ITAL GAIN.-

16. ,"(A) IN GENERAL,.-The term 'net small

17 business capital gain' means the excess of.-.

18 "(i) an amount equal to the excess .of (l)

19 the .gain from the sale or exchange' of any

20 small business stock held for more than 5

21 years, overJII)(any lossfromthe sale or ex-

22 change of any small businessstock held more

23 than) year, over

,

"

"'
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term is.used in title III of the Small Business Invest-

········2 ~ellteompany.Act· .•ofr195~(15U.S.e.681etseq')f·

lj.. except tha,t such term shall not include an electing
,', ...•... '. ,." ::.;,.', .,:', ....-. .,'. ".

4 small business corporation (as defined in section

5 13~1(b».

6 ~'(c) LDnTATlqlf.~Subsection (a) shall only apply to

7 gain attriqutable to sale of.small business stock with respect

8 to which the taapayer'aholdlng-period is more than 12

9 .months,

10 "(d) BASIS OF SMALL BvsINESS STOCK.-The basis of

Ll. small business stock purchased by. the taxpayer during the:

12 18-IJlonth period shall be reducedbythea~QUIit of gain not

13 recognized solely by reasonof the application of subsection

14 (a),Ifmore thanolle,shareof .small business stock is pur

15 ..chased,such reduction, in basis.shall be applied to each such

16 share .inchronological order of purchase, The amount of the

17 reductionapplicable. to each share; shallbe .determined by

18 multiplying themaximum.gainnot to be-recognisedpursuant

19 to subsection (a) by a fraction the numerator ofwhich is the

20 cost of such share and the denominator of which is the total

21 cost of all such shares.

22 "(e) STATUTE OFLrMITATIONS.~If during a taxable

23 year a taxpayer sellssmall business stock at 'a gain, then-

24 "(1) the. statutory.period for the assessment, of..

25 any deficiency attributable to any part of such gain

.'
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1 reference shall be considered to be made to a section or other

2. proyision of ~he Internal Revenue Code of 1954..
•_~_.", "'"" ..•....,, ,'..","', ,.,.,.''..'.:.....'.- -;,,'J ..,. ,',,'''-, '·"_.;",')'_",_:.Y_.,'_ OJ'. ,'. ,,,,.".,, J..,.•>,,)c,-,.',';;"

3 .' RECOGNITION OF GAIN'ON SALE OF SMALL BUSINESS

4 STOCK

5 SE(J.302. (a)(l) Part ill of subchapter () of chapter.I

6. (relating.te nontaxable exchanges) isamende4by adding at

7 the end .thereofthe following new section:

8 "SEC. 1041. SALES OFSMALL BUSINESS STOCK.

9 "(a) NONRECOGNITION OF GAIN.,.,--If small business

10 stock is sold, gain (if any) from such saleshallat the election

11 of the taxpayer, be recognized only to the extent that the

12 taxpayer's sale price exceeds the cost of small business.stock

13 purchased.by the taxpayer within 18 .months .afterthe date of

14 such sale.

15 "(b) DEFINITIONS; SFECIAL RUL~s.-l!'or purposes of

16 this section-

17 "(1) SMALL BUSINESS<STOCK.,.,--l'he term 'small

18 business stock' means; common' or preferred stock

>

..

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

issued by a small business concern,

"(2) SMALL BUSINESS. OONCERN.-

UtA) IN GENERAL.-The term 'small busi

ness concern' means a domestic corporation or

small.business investment company (other than an

electing small. business corporation as defined in

section 13'71(b))-

"
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1 tion in the light of snch patent or publication if such patent or

2 publication ",as. citedand suchrequest",~sJiled in th~,Office

3 ~tJiliJth~p~ri~d~t~ ~tl1Y ~~d~~~dbi thec~;;;'iill acc~~da;;c~

4 with section 3100f this c~apter.

5 "§310. Stay of court proceedings to permit" Office review

6 "(a) Any party to a civil action against whom a pleading

7 presents a claim for infringement ~r for adjudicationof the

8 validity of a patent shall have the.right, by motion.brought,

9 before aIlY responsive pleading, to secure a stay of all pro-

10 .ceedings in the action by order of the court for a period, not

11 less than four months.. sufficient to enable suc~party to

12 search for and cite patentsor publications considered per.ti-
o .-' •• ',' .;, ,-,,-,;, .' ". --,-, .. "', .. • ,0- "," '0 .. " : .. " " ..

13 nent to the patent and to request reexaminationof the patent

14 in viewof such prior ~~t according to sections 3.02llJid 303 of

15 this chapter, H.-uch party filesa.request f~r such reexamina

16 tion in the Office and seryes and files a. copy of it infhe

17 action within the period of the stay provided by such order,

18 the stay shall be extended by further order of thecourt until

19 at least twenty days afte~ the final determination of the re

20questfor reexamination.

21 "(h) Th~ court~ on motion and upon sjlch ter'Ps >J,s.are

22 just, may atanytime staytheproceedingsin a civil.actionin

23 which the validityof >J, patent is.in issue for a period sJ1fficient

24. to enable the moving party to cite to the Office newly discov

25 ered additional prior art in the nature .of patents .or (prioted)

<,

"

"
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1. .ree:xariiln~ti.on. The patentee shall serve a copy ofsuch state-

c2~·;;;;r~~~;;Y"P;;;~~·;h~h~~;;q~~~t;d';;~iiili{~ti;;;;".;;;~rd:......·w··

:ling to section 303 of this chapter and such person shall have

4 the right, within a period o{tWomonths from such. service, to

5 submit a reply to the patentees statement-Any reexamina

6 tion proceeding under this section shall be conducted With

7 special dispatch within the Office.

8 "§ 306. Response or amendment by patent owner

9 "The patent owner shall be provided an opportunity in

10 any reexamination proceeding under this chapter to amend

11 . any claim of his patent in order to distinguish th; claim from

12 Jiri;;rart citedaccording to section 302 ofthis chapter, or in

13 response to a decision adverse to the patentability of the

. 14 clahn,ll~t no amendment enlarging the scope of a claim shall

15 be permitted in a reexamin~tio~ proceeding rider this

16 chapter.

17 "§ 307. Appeals

18 "The owner ofa patent involved in a reexamination

19 proceeding under this chapter may appeal from a final deoi

20 sion in such proceeding adverse to the patentability of any

21. claim, or amended claim, of the patent.

22 "§308. Certificate of patentability; unpatentability and

,

c

"'

23 claim caneellation

24 "Wnen in a reexamination proceeding mider tbis chap-
'.."'<....: .:.... ,. . . .:.,.

25 ter the time for appeal has expired or any appeal proceeding
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1 applying thEi same shallbeoome a part ofthe official file of

2 thepatent, TheidEintityof thepersoneiting the prior art will

..•...~•..• ··············3 'B1F;;idr1J(ii,'dfr6i!is[cli"Iif;;(upcin:'!rlgrequesrtoremam

4 anonymous,

5 i;§:l03.ru;qlJe~t tilnialtlillatiori

6 "AnypetsonIIlay, at any timewithin the'period of en

7 forceability of a patent, r.equest reexamination of the patent

8 as to the patentability of any claim there?f'in the !iltht of any

9 prior art citedunder the prpYi~i()nspf~ecti~n:l()2of this

10 chapter, by filing in the Office a vIoriiten requesf for such

11 reexamination accompanied by a.' reexamination fee pre

12 scribed according to this title and bya statement of the.rela

13 tion of such 'prior art to the patentability-ofthe claim or

14 claims involved.Unless the requesting person isthepatentee,

15 the Oommlssioner shallpromptly send a cOpy of such request

16 and statementto the owner of the patent appearing froill the

17 records of the Office at the time ofthe filing of the request.

18 "§ 304. Determination of issue by Comillissioner Of

,

19 Patents A

20 "(a) Within ninety days following the filing of a request

21 for reexamination under section 303 of this chapter, the

22 Commissioner shall make a determination as to whether a

23 substantial new question of patentability affecting any claim

24 of the patent concerned, not previously considered in exami

25 nation or reexamination of such claim, is raised by the con-
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1 agencies to agree to allow such persons to retain ownership

2 ofsuchinventions.

"'"'ir;:§~i~:~I;ti~~;hi;'t~'A~ti~~tI,;;;"'" .
4 "Nothfui in this chapter ;hali1Jed~eIIled to convey to

5 ally pers6n immunity from ci.;nor cririlinaI ll~bility, or to

6 create any defenses to actions,' underany antitrust law.".

7 AMENDMENTS TO ()THER AC.TS <

.8 . .SEc.20f The follo~g Alifs are ameildedas foUo\\7s:

9 (lL) Se6tioI1156 ofthe AtoIriicEIl~;gy Act ofl954 (42

10 U.S.O. 2186; 68 Stat. 947) is amended by deleting the words

11 ';heldbytheOommissiondr".

12 (b)'l'1Je National Aer()nautlcs.iridSpace Act of1958 is

13 amended by rep~aIiI!iparagi-aph (rY ofse~ti()n3(j5 (42
14 .U.S.C.245'7(g);72Stat.436).

15 (c) The Federal Nonnu6i~l1l":Energy ResearJh~Ild De

16 velopment Act of 1974 is amended by repealing p;,tagraphs

17 @, (11), and (i) of section 9 (42 U.S.C. 5908 (g); (h), and (i);

18 88 Stat. 1889":18(1).

19 .EFFECTIVE DATE
A

20 SEc.>20s:'Thistitle shllll tak~effect olle hIlIldred and

21 eighty days rifier the dite of its eIlactllleIlt, exc~pitIiat the

22regolations referi~d to in se~tion201, or6therill1pierJ~ntin~

23 regulations, maybei.suedpri6r to that time,

t
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1 "(13) section 9 of the Federal NoDhuclear Energy

r n "Research a:ndDevelopmenCACtV ol'llf7't"'(4'2 U:S:C..

3 5901; 88 Stat. 1878);

4

5

6

7

8

9

"(14) section 3 of the Act of June 22, 1976 (42

U.S:C. 1959d, note; 90 Stat. 694);

"(15) subsection (d) of section 6 of the Saline

Water Conversion Act of 1971 (42 U.S:C. 1959(d); 85

Stat. 161);

"(16) section 303 6fthe Water <Resources Re-

>

'"'

10 search Act of 1964(42· U.S.C. 1961c-3;78 Stat.

11332);

12 "(17) section5(d) of theDonsumer Product Safety

13 Act (15 U.S.C. 2054(d); 88 Stat; 1211);

14 "(18) section 3 of the Act of April 5, 1944 (30

15 U.S.C. 323; 58 Stat. 191);

16

17

18

19

"(19)section8(j01 of the Bolid Waste Disposal

Act(42 U.S.C. 6981; 90 Stat. 2829);

"(20) section 306(d) of the Surface Mining alid

Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1226(d); 91 Stat.
A

2(j 41>5);

21 "(21) section 2l(d) of the Federal Fire Prevention

22 and Control Act of 1974 (15U.S.C. 2218(d); 88 Stat.

23 1548);
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1 Agency that it has taken or can .be expected-to take

"'2 '>Within'iI) reasonable ''time;effectivec 'steps,"'to,achieve

3 practical application of the invention:

4 "(3) the right of the Federal agency to 'terminate

5 such license in whole. or in part if the licensee is in

6 breach of an agreementobtained pursuant to paragraph

7 (b) of this section; and

8"(4) the right of the Federal agency to terminate

9 the license in whole or in part if the agency determines

10 that such action is necessary to;meet requirements for

11 public use specified by-Federal regulations issued after

12 the date of.the license and such requirements are not

13"· reasonably satisfiedby. the licensee.

14 ,"§21VPrecedence of chapter

15 C "(a) This chapter shall take,precedence over any other

16 ACt which would require a, disposition of rights in subject

17 inventions of small business firms .ornonprofit organization

18· contractors-in a manner that is inconsistent.With this chapter,

19 including but not necessarily1imited to the following:

20 "(1) section 10(a) of the Act ofJune 29, 1935; as

21 added by title 1 of the Act ofAugust 14, 1946(7

22 U.S.CA27i(a); 60 Stat; 1085);

23 "(2) section205(a)ofthe Act of August 14, 1946

24 (7 U.S.C. 1624(a);60 Stat. 1090);

>

,

,

,
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1 plication, or-otherwise-promotethe invention'sutilisa-

2

3 . .V(2):A:Federal agency shallnot grant

4 ,partially exelusiveIieenseunder.paragraph (1) of this.subsee

5 tionif it determines that the. grant-of such license will tend

6 substantially to lessen competitionor result in undue concen

7 tration in any section of the country in any line of commerce

8 to which the technology to be licensed relates, or to create or

9, maintain other situations. inconsistent with the antitrust

10 -Iaws,

11 "(3) Firstpreference in theexclusive or partially exclu

12 sive licensing!of federally owned inventions.shallgo to small

13 business firms submitting plans that are-determined by the

14· agency to be within the capabilities of the firms and as likely,

15 if executed, to bring the invention to practical application as

16 any plans submitted, by applicants that are not small business

17 firms.

18 "(d) After eonsideration of whether the interests of the

19 Federal Government or United States industry in foreign

20 commerce..will be enhanced, any Federalagencymay grant

21 exclusive or partially exclusive licenses in any invention eov

22 ered by. a foreign patent application or patent, after public

23 notice and. opportunity for filing written objections, except

24 that a Federalagency shall not grant such exclusive or par

25 tially exclusive license if it determines that the grant of such

e

.(
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"(3) undertake all other suitable and necessary

steps to protect ant- 8i1miDlsler ng·lltst;tfederilJly
.",.-,,-,., -'".-'-",'"""-,-,-,,, .. ..,-,-.-"-."~"",.•,-,-,.,."._.""._,_-,_.,.,..,,,-_._,,"-"-"'-"-_"'''''''''_'_'''_'.'',',_",••.-,'_'.'.'",....,....,.,.. ."",_""""""" .»""".>C.'.'.""'_"""_" """ ,__, ,_ "'''.""_,'~",~_,,,_. ,.

owned inventions on 'behalf of the Federal Go~ercment

either directly or through' contract; and

"(4) transfer custody 'and '8.dniinistration, in whole
,~;

or in part,to Mother Federal agellc'y,'ofthe 'right,

7 title,oiinterest inany rederall)'oWnedinvelltion:.

8....§20!i;Regulations goverllingFedeta'llicellsing

, 9 "TheAilrl,iiiistraWrofGelleraiSeMces is ~Ilthorized to

10 promulgate regulations speoiiying the terms 'andconditiohs

11 upon which any federally owned inveritlonrilay be lleensed

12 on a nonexclusive, partiallyexclusive; or exclusive basis.

13 "§210. RestrlctilirisOn licensing. offederidly owned Inven-

'.. 14' "', ttons

15 "(~) No Feder\u llgericyshall grant any license undera

16 patent or patent applieatlon 011 a federally" owned invention

17 uuless the person ,requestiIlg the license lilts supplied the

'18 agency With a plan for development and/or marketing of the

19 inverition: Provided, That' llJIy plan mllY be treated by the

20 Fedeialagency as commercial and finaribi8l inforination ob

,21 tainedfroma person arid privileged and eontidential and not

'22 subject to dlsolosureunderthe Freedom of Information Act:

23 "(b)'A Federalagencyshallnormally grant the right-to

241ise or sell llJIy federallyowned inventi~n in theUnited States

25 ouly to a licensee that alr"~e.ll thatany-producta embodyilig

"

A

i
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1 u§ 20&. Preference for. United States.industry

2, .' "Notwithstiuuling ·'any.·other'provision\of' 'this 2chapter,

3 no small business firm or nonprofitorganisation .whieh re

4 ceivestitle, to any subjectiovention and ,noassigoeE!·of' any

5 such nonprofit organizationshaJlgriult to any' person the ex

.6 elusiveright to use or seUany subject ioventionio the United

7 States unless such person: agrees that any.:products embody

8 iog the subject iovention or,produced through the use of' the

9 subject invention will rbe .manufactured. substantially: in the

10 : United States. However.dn iodividual cases, .the requirement

11 for .such an agreement may be waived by the Federal agency.

12 . under. whose funding agreemenr-the iovention was made

13 upon a showing by the smallbusioess firm, nonprofit organi

14 zation, or assignee either that reasonablebut. unsuccessful

15 effortshave beeu made to grant licenses onsioillar terms to.

16 potential.licensees. that would. be likely toonanufacture

17 substantially io the United States, or that under the circum'

18 stances domesticmanufacture is not commercially feasible.

19 ..§ 206. CQnfidentiality

20 "Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from.dis

21 closure to the public ioformation disclosing any invention io

22 which the Federal Government owns or .mayowna right,

23 title, or ioterest (iocluding a nonexclusive license) for area"

24 sonabletime ioorder for a patent application to'be filed;

25 Furthermore, Federal. agenciesshaJI not be required tore-;"

26 lease copies ofany document,which is part of an application

,::,.

'1'

.\

';1
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h, ,y, .. .:" ,))(c),that.such.aetion is.neoesaary.tormeetrequire-

3 and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied 'by;

4: thecoutractor,assignee, or lieenseesj.or

2

5

6
, -r-, 7

8

9

~~nts for Imblie ~e specified by Federal .reg;iIaiions~

"(d) that such-actlon-Is-necesaary because the

agreement, requlred.by.seotlon 205 .has notbeenrob

tained Ofwaived or because a licensee of the .exelusive

right-to use or sell any subject invention in the United

.Statea is in .breachofits.agreementobtained pursuant

-

10.;' " to section 205;;

11 "§,204,; Return of Government investment

12 "(a) If after the first United States .patent application is

13 .filed on a subject invention, a nonprofit organization,.a small

14 business firm, or an organization to whom suchinventionwas

15 'assigned for licensing purposes, receives, $70,000 in .gross

16 income for anyone calendar year 'from. the .Iieensing of a

17 . subject-Invention orseveraLrelatedsubject .inventions, the

18·United States shall be entitled to, 15 per centum-of all addi-.

19ctional such income for' that;year other 'than any such addi~

20 ,.tional income received undernonexclusive,licenses<{except

21 where the nonexclusive licensee.previously.held an' exclusive

22, or-partially exclusive license).

23 "(b) Jf after the first United States patent application is;

24· filed ona subject invention.a nonprofiLorganization, a small

25 business firm, or an assignee of a subject invention of such an

o
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1 . assign whatever.:rights it may a,cquire in the subject invention

2;·':"from its :employee,to thelc6ntractor.· subjec.t: to, the conditions:

4;' "(£)(1) No.funding, agreementwlthtasmallbuainess firm"

5. 'or nOllprofit'organization;shJllkcoutain a provlslon: allowing a

. 6 .FederJll;,.agency to require, thedicensing/to,; tliirliparties of:

7:.iIlventionsowned;by;the contractorc.that.llre;,nOksubject in-.

8.veniionS'uulesssuch provisionhas been,approved by the head,

9 •of the'.agency;and.a'writteujustifieatioll has.beensigned by:

10,' the-head-of theagency;#ysuch,provision,.;shill clearly state'

11 whether .Iieensing. may. be,.requiredfn .connection, ;with the

12· practice-of a subject invention ,and/or; specifically<identified:

13 work objects. The head of the agency may.notdelegate thet

14 authority-to approve provisions or.siga justifications required

15 by this subparagraph.

16 '.'f(2YA Federal.agencyshall not require the licensing of:

17 third parties under any suehprovislon unless theheadof the

18 agency.determinesthat the usa.of.the invention-by-others is..

19necessaryfor.the,:practiceoh subject invention or.for the use.

20' of;awork ·object:of ,. the funding agreement andfhat such

21 action is necessary to achieve the practical application ofthe.

22· subject inventionorwork'object; .Auy..suehdetermination'.

23. shill be on the record after an opportunlty.forahearing.Any

24 action commenced for the judicial review of.suchdetermina- ..

'"

c,

,
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16,

17

is
19

20

21
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support' and that the Government his certain rights in

"(7) In the case ofanonprofit .organisation, (a) a

'prohibition upon the -asaignrnent of rights to a subject

invention in 'the United.Stateswithout. the approval of

the Federal'agency;. exceptwhere, such' assignment is

madeto.an:.organization which has as one of its pri

mary. functions the management of inventions and

which is not, .itself,e'mgagedinor does not hold a sub-.

stantialinterest in .other, organizations engaged in the'

manufacture or sale of products or the use of processes

that might utilize the invention or be in competition

with. embodiments of the invention (provided that snch i

assignee shall be subject tothesameprovisions as the

contractor) (hYa prohibltion.againstthegranting of ax-

clusiveIicensesunderDnited States patents 'or patent

applications, in'a subjectinvention by the' contractor to

persons other than small businessfirms for a period in'

.. excess ofthe earlier of five years fromfirst commercial '

'sale 'or use of. the' invention or' eight 'years from the'

date ofthe exclusive license exceptingthat time before ','

22 "", 'regulatory agencies" necessary,to<'obtain' premarket

23 clearance,unless, on'a case-by-case basis, the 'Federal'

24' agency approves' a' longer exclusive license. If exelu->

25 sive'fieldof'llse' licenses are granted, commercial sale

Q

4
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1" f'(3).Atleast onceeachyear, the Comptroller.General

2 '"lialltranswt a<report'to"the Clommittees 'on' the ,Judiciary of.
.. " , ;

3 the 'SenateandHouse of Representatives on the manner. in

4 which this chapter is being.implemented.bythe agencies and

5 on such other aspecta.nf. 'Government patent policies and

6 practices ,with respectto federally fundedinventlons as the,

'1 ConiptroUerGelleral believes appropriate.

S "(c) E'achfunding agreement with a smallbusiness.firm

Ii ornonprofit orgllllizationshall contain appropriate provisions

10 :toeffectuate thefollnwing:

1t. "(i) A' requirement that: the contractor disclose

12 each subject invention to .the Federal agency within a

13·' ·'rea"OIiabletllne<afterit';smaM andtliat the Federal.

14 Government may.receive tit!etoany subject invention

15"""Ilot reported toit within -such.time.c-.

'" ", "(2)'A.'reqUirement:.thatthe:contractormake an .

electiontoretain title'to' any subject inventionwlthin li

-reasonablertime after 'disclo"ureand that.the Federal

Government may receive title-to. any, subjeCt invention.'.',

in which the contractor does hot elect to retain rights

or failsto elect rights within such time.

"(3) A requirement that '. a contractor -eleeting:

rights file patent applications within reasonable,.times

"and that the Federal Government mayreceive title to

any subject inventions in the United States' or other'

~
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1', ., extent permitted ]Jy,law or,' Government regulations

2",,: ),:·'available"to,·the,public-on-reasonable-terms.

3,,' "(g) ,Thetel1)1'made' when -used.fn-relation to

4 any invention.means the conception.orfirstactual re-

5 .duction to practice ofsuch invention.

6.: "(h) The term 'smallbusiuess firm' means a small

7 busiuess coneern.as-defined at section 2 of Public Law

8 85-53.6 (15 U.S;C. 632) andimplementiug regulations

9 of .fhe .Administrator of the" Small Business.

10 Administration.

11 "(i) The .term.Jnonprofit organization' means uni-

12 versities and other,iustitutionsof higher" education or

13 an organization oL,the.dype described iu section

14 " 501(c)(3)oLthe Iriternal Revenue.Dode oL1954 (26 ,

15 U.S.C. 501(c» and exempt from'taxation under section

16 501(ah of the Internal Revenue: Code' (26 U.S.C.

17, 501(a»;

18 u§ 202. Disposition.of rights

19 "(a) Elwh nonprofit organisationoramallbusiness firm

20 majvwithln a reasonable.timeafter disclosure. as reqnired by,

21 paragraph (c)(l) of;this section,electtoretaiutitle to any

22 subject iuverition:PTO'/)jded, however" That a.fundlng agreec

23 ment may provide otherwise (i)when the. subject iuvention is

24 made under a eentraotforthe operationof.a Govemmont-«

25 owned research or production facility" or (ii)-in.' exceptional ',.'

,
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.. -:'[2.o8;~pO:llle8tic and.f!,reign,:pro4J~~on off~~~allyo'Y,lled~ventions.

"209. Regulations governing Federal licensing: .
.; .\.-, ;,'.219:.,: Restri_c~ons."!:m)it:e_nsiIlgtofJ~4er_allY _~':lil;,nvep~~ms,,,

_.' ---:,~,:::_~JX~,::!'i~ii~_~~.~~~(l~_Q! __ ~fuip~,~,~_,:,::,p,,:_-·':-:,::-,-:_',:'-,-_'-.~_:c,, __-:-.':_,·_,_;,_, __-,,_~,:.::,'_": __ ',:,"_
"2~~:~1~tio:~~hiP.' to antitrus~_,~~s.

1 ,,§ 200. Policy and objective
:;",.,>:, '::~-' ..',:,-;.{'~ ,:.'

.. '~~tis the policy and objecp,ve gf the Congress to use the
'<,' __ :', •. "'.:, . -:.'. ,'" ";'.' ':-',' i.. '>.'. _ . ,',",_,"','.. -_ '-, ':""

9 patent system to promote the utilization of inventions arising
',i.:-'" - ..;' """:,,,' :)c", :-,..':.-,',: ',:-., ,',." _.. _,_ ..•.., ..•...,.) . _',_):_,',.,: ::.,:

4 .from federally supported research or d..evelopment; to enoour-
,>--, ,.' <,.. , , . , ,,'.; .. ". . '. . .

ii.age maximum.participation of smallbusiness firms in fed-
• ..'.'.. ;' ,: , " ..,".'. ' .., ','.' .• ". ", :.'.':.'.':'.."! ',. ',,:,-:,

6 erally supported research and development efforts; to pro-
',.-i.:.:: '.>.._..' ''-'.'.'. ". ''- i '''-,. ' '.,.,.' :. ' "

'( .mote .collaboration between cgmmercial,concerns and n0I\;-,

l'l .profit.organizations, including universitie~;, to ensur~ that in-
_, .<. C, ...... ', '.. ,' .C",.->c'. '..... "," .."," .• ,'.•.:,.,' .. -':., ..,;_:..." .. '.:.'\-' '. ":',' .." .... ,..'."

9 ventions made byn?npr0fi,tgrgapizau,?Rs'¥ld s~\l<II, business

10 firms are used in,a manner topromote, free competition and,
•. ", .- .. ' " ...... , "c ·Cj,:c.· , .. , ," •

11 ent~rprse; t?prOl)l?te ,.th~ COmm~rciltliz,at~gIl and public.

12 availability..of.,llwentigIls made.•in.)he. VIlit~d .. ~tates by.
,." ' ,,' '," ,. .c.'·... '.' ''._.' ',.' c.'.,'..·_.', ·,'·" .' ",:.· _,<.

13 United States industry and labor; to ensure that the Govern-

14 ment obtains sufficientrightsinAedefapys~ppp~d inveI\

15 tionsto meet the needs of the Government and protect the..':..,.:.... ,,' " .,.....,.. . " .. ,,,,.", ..:;'" ". '.':;" .. ;. ': c·,,·,": ... ·· .'"

16 public against nonuse or unreasonable use of inventions; and
··i·c·,

17to,ll)inimize.thecosts of administering policies ,in,this area.
._.:.,.. ' ,. " .. '..',,' :., ..'..".'.' .'.".' "". . '." "' .. ' .. ' -'. '-"::"'"

18 "§ 201.·Definitions •.

19 "As used in this chapter-

20 "(a) The term 'Federal agency' mel!Jl~i,fuy~xecu-

21 tive agency as defined in sectioni05of~tlt15,iJllited

22 States Code, and the military departments as defined

23 by section 102 of title 5, United States 'Code,

~
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1 . cerns and to take such action as .may be necessary to

·2·, .."change or .eliminate suchdiscrllninatoryproce4ures.

3 DEFINITIONS

4 SEC. 104. For purposes of this title-

5 (1) the term "Federal agency" means an exeeu-

6 tive agency as, definedin section 105of title 5, United

7. States Code, or a.military departmentae defined in

8

9

10

11

12

13

14.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23.

24

25

section 102,ofsuch title;

(2) the '. term "contract" means, any contract,

grant, or cooperative agreement entered •. into between

",ny Federlllagency and any .organization or person for

,<theperfo1"llla1lceof.exppriments, developmental or ree

seaa;~hw9rk and includesthe assignment of any such

.contraet, the substitution of parties to.. ,any such cone
" ...,,- "',' ...•-.< .. :. -..' ',..".,., ,,_,.' , '.;'. .'.' '.

tract, and the letting Ofany subcontract to any sueh .

contract;

(3) the term "small business concern", bas the

same, IUeaniug,.asin section 3 of the Small Business

Act; ....

(4) the term "SIUall business. innovationresearch

.'program" or,,~B~':,meansaprogram-under which "'.

portionof a Federlll",gpncy'~ researchor research and

development. effort.is.reserved for award: to, small husi-
':;_'/""_ , __ ,' .',.' " .._.'.'" ':._ ..•,.' , .. , ',"0, ._,' '-:,_•..... .' .'

l'essco'!cerns. through a. siulplilied,s!",!dardized aequi-,.

sition process having a phase for determiuiug, insofar

,
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1(2) prohibit each-Federal agenc)'" and each office;

2, "or component thereo.! from exc!uding'ln)'" smallbusi-

:t' '~;'::liess'cJ)licem:ffomcomplltiti01f~foraliyTreseiii'clf~itlid?de:c,"'~..~ '","

4 ' velopment.contraot on' the same: terms, and conditions

5 as any other business concern;

6(3) require each :F'ederalagenc)'" to eonsiderunso-.

T .Iicited.researeh .llJIddevelopment proposals from small

8" , business-coneerns and..topromptly and fairlyreview

R;;'stichproposals,])asedJiPOn their lllerits;'

10 '(4)require each-Federal. agenc)'" to considersmell

1L",' ,business concerns on' an equal.,basis,:'jVith 'llJIy,other

12" .business concern in the. award of sole .souree research
'~ .. '. . . '., ""-''''',' ...... , .. -,' _ .. ,

13 "" 'i',' and.developmenteontractaj;

14,~' "(5)"reqliirethat, for; purposes 'ofdetennining .ex-

15, -penses-of.aresearchand development contract,Jhein.

16 dependent research and development, costs and tllejbid

17:itlidproposal 'costs incurredby small business ooneerns

18 shall be attributable to ,expenses" ofrtllecontract .inthe

19. '. ' ".• fiscal )'"ear. in whieh.snchexpensesare incurred;

20 ' (6) requira.eaeh-Federal agenc)'" to .evaluate the

2L ,,'.'. feasibilit;y of dividing, all proposedlarge scale research

22 and development contracts into smaller, segments in

23 order to facilitate the-participation of, small .business..

24 concerns in such contracts;

,
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1 '" ofthafresea.rchto'technolog1calinnovation>inthe:pri~

vate 'sector or for'technolog1calinnovation"inJproducts

4 "(3) the terms 'researeh'<end lresJiarcnand devel"

5 opment' have the-meanings givento such,'ierms by the

60ostAcC01inting Standards Board.",

7 REGULATIONS FOR THE SBm''PROGRAM''

8 ' 'D' :SEC. 102. (a) The Administrator for Federal Procure

9: mentiPolicY'i'in conjunction'with the :SmallBusiness'Admin

1() istra.tionand the ':&ational Science:Fo1indStion,iis authorized

11 .: and directed to promulgate and'issue appropriate regulations,

12 .in accordance with the provisions'of'this'Actandwithin one

13 hundred and twenty days of its enactment,::Jorconduct bY' >

14 Federal: agencies ofsmall business innovation research pro

15grilJns established.pursuanr tosectlbn'9Ao!' the-Small Busi- :

16 'ness :Act. Suchregulations shall--" ,,::

17> (l)provide>forsinl.plified standardized and:..
18':" :timely':SBIR ·sollcitations" 'proposals, ",' and.ievaluation

,

19

20,

21

processes;

"(2) reqiUr,vFedetal'agencies tocoormnate SBm.

solicitation release' schedules -with the Bmall Business: ,0

22' , Administration; and

23 (3) includeuniform requirements for patent rights:

24' tlJid rights indats. thai are 'cemmcnsuratewith the

25 intentofthis Act.
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1" SBIR program shall not be counted as meeting :anyportiOli

2. of the.percentage requirements of this section..

.··W····f' "(dYEiWh'Fedilralagencyrequiredby"sulisection(c}t,f'" .

4 establishan,SBIR program-shall.iinaeeordance with this Act

5 and regulations issnedunder this Ack-

, 6 "(1) determine.eategories.ofprojeeta to be inits

7 SBIRprogram;

8" U(2).issueSBIR solicitations in accordance with a

9 schedule determined cooperatively..with "the Adminis-

10 tration;

11 "(3):receivliandevalwite proposals resulting from

12SBIR proposals; ,
u

13 U(4) select awardeesforits SBIR contracts; ,""

14 ,U(5)administedts ownSBIRcontracts (or dele-

15 . gate such administration to another agency);

16· '~(6) nilike·rpaymimtsto'SBIR· contraetorsonthe'

17" . basis of 'progresa.toward ortcompletion ofthe contract'

18: requirements; and

19 "(7)makequarterly'reportson the SBIRprogrlUli:

20 . to .theAdministration.

21 U(e) Each Federal agency subject to the requirements of

22 .snbsection.(b) or (c) of this section Shall report quarterlyto

23 . the Administration thenumber of research and-development

24 contract awards to small business'concemaunder thissection

25 (for contracts over $10,000 in amount) and the dollar value

,

·.,1
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4

esteq:smlllLbusinesscoucerntheopportunity to partioi

g,>: ""pltte"iJI"]!~e,deralagencysmall,)buIDness,}innovation re':

3 search programs; ,

4" U(3) eoordinate the development of a schedule for

ij , release Qf S:IlIll:llolicitations with participating agen-

6 cies, and prepare a master release.schedule to preclude

several,,Eeqer!!,!agencjes .from releasing such solicita

\ions at,one time and tIlerebylimi\ing:tIle:opportunities

9 of small business Sconcerns, "to 'respond to some,

10" 'solicitatipllll;/":'

11 "(4) independently S1lJiVey, 8JidDJ,ollitor -the oper-

12 iation,of ,SBIR; PfograID,/l, 'within:iparticipating;Federal

13 agencies; and

14 cf'(ij) report ,annually to Jhel:lelect Qonunittee on

15 SmaIL:J3)lsiness ,of,the Senate and .the Oommittee on

16, SmallBusiness of theJloliseof RepreselltatiYes on the

17,+ 'lICtiyities: "of Fe,qera,bagencie,s,:in, DJ,eeJ;iJ1g: the .small

18 business research and development set"asides,feqllired:

19 under sublleeti,on", (Il); tile, S»Ill: prpgrljJJ1S' of the

20 "Fe,deral"gencies,)LnqtheWformati,9,n!'Ud monitoring,

2b: ",efforts,oftpe AiJAtiniIltration related to tile S:IlIR pro:

22, ;, grams,

23" :::(11))!'or,pscl\LYear W80, "ellChFederal',agljncy shall

24, set-all,ide.for ,MY1trd &0 SWan. business concerns a percentage

25 :oftlletPta!'dollar,!'Wountof itS puqgetfor primeresearch and ,
,
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2 \
1 STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

2··· ~ SEo.2s- TheCongress,findsanddeclarestha~·

3 (1) technological innovation creates jobs, increases

4 productivity, eompetition.vand economic growth,.and is

5 a valuable eounterforceto' iDfIation and to the United

6 . Statesbalanqe-of-paym,entsdefiqit;:

7 (~) small business isaprincip~source of theNa-

8 tion's major innovations;

9 (3) small businesses receive less than 4 per

10 "centum ofFedersl funds for research and development;

11 (4)privatetechn()lllgy'expeiulitlll'es'in the United
',' ".,,' .," - ,.' ...,' ..

12 States are higlily concentrated in'certaii! floldsandin-

13 dustries, as only, six industries :account fot' over 85 per

14 • centum oial] industrialv-research vand development

15, spending aud only thirty-one companies, mSJ1y of them

16 multinational companies, account for 60per·eentmn of

17 total United States researeh and development;

18 (5) the tax structure of the Internal Revenue

19
",'-',C', "C'

Code of 1954 provides 'insufficient support for the for-
A

20 . mation, growth, and long-terin independent operation'

21 'hf small businesses'; and

22 cs; r, ' (6) i~ is U:~he national interest-
.. " " " ... , .. ''''"',,, '" ."-

23 (A) to strengthen .the ,ability of small busi-
','" '- ..\S;,;-,':<', ~:J,\ ,'<;,,~"'>~'.:::',,',

nesses. to be innovative;
"'~\'"'' ',. .' ",

:~':>L
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Senutor.Sa-swxrer, Lappreciateyourcomments, becausethat is the
concern I was addressing. .

1'0 give, you some examplesof what.Lmaan by ressarchanddevelop
mentvwe havehadsome hearings on.savingthe small farmer in the
Agriculture Committee, It is a. very important and vital issue in this
c?untry. ,.. ...••••. .>. '.'. '.: , .. ..., ,... .

-,,,,- "During the,entire time we,had those::hearings,-\ve did not hear once
about agricultural innovation. . . . .

Many: of the people who came and testified were connected in one"
way or another with large-sized concerns. .They. did not talk about the'
technology that is available, such as the new kinds of tillage equipment
and other things available. All of this type of information came from
small companies. Some of those smaller, firms obtained their first
research money from-the Government..T!;leyhadbegunto develop"
some innovative kinds of things, but if: they had had what you are
talking about-my ear and the ear of Government policymakers-c-: .
imagine what could -have been done. ",- .

Solar technologies is another example. Nobody said a wordnbout:
the development of small-scale.systems. But yet smaller companies
are marketing energy-efficient 'products.

That tells the tale to me of what research and development money
can do f~r those smaller- companies and the country. I think you have
something here that you probably should share' with the Senators
concerned witlienergylecrislation.

Mr. GREEN'. Senator, f know others' would be interested, t()();cWe·
are doing a demonstration in Utah and New Mexico on growing plants
that grow Oil, and this indeed. is crude oil that comes from the milk
weed species in Utah, andweare.monitoring.how many barrels per
acre per year we can grow. . " .

It is not really a .new area, in fact this has been talked up around
the world, and we are actually doing it. . ..

Here.Is a tube of crude .oil, the first we extracted. from milkweed
in Utah, and our goal-is to. monitor how many barrels, . .

Senator ST.EWART. I, deeply ·appreciate.your coming hear today. I
want to say to you all that this is a beginning. of aseries of hearing,
and hopefullyvthe development of a consensus in the Senate and in
the House. You allhave alot of answers to a.Iot of the problems of
this country of ours. .

Somebody told me the other day that not since Harry Truman,
have we had folks in Washington thathavebeen concerned with small
business people and the small business community. I would disagree
with that., . '

There are a lot of people I serve. with .in the Senate that are very.
much concerned about: the small business sector. A lot of us are new':
to this business, but we plan to. stay with the program andthe.issue
until we get some meaningful results. .. '" ..'

Before closing, I want to mention that we will-include in the hearing .
record a copy of the innovation report prepared by the Chief Counsel
for Advocacy, Milton Stewart. Excerpts from various subcommittee
reports prepared for the Advisory Oommitteeon Industrial.Innovation, .
which was established as part' ofthe.President's Domestic Policy
Review, will be included as well. . '

Tb,anKs to. all of you.
We stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, the committee was adjourned at 12 noon.]

V
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I used to always. criticize our Government people for coming out
with a 17-man preaward .tsam to a company like ours which had. 4,
people to talk to. It. is kind of difficult to talk about the bid requirement
if we do not have.experience.In that particular field; wemightnever
convince them..There are many Government, checkpoints.vthars. is .
the preliminary, award.jpostaward, .and with everything-else.-being-«
monitored.scontractors.having problems. should.•be,recognizecbI,think-:",
the mechanisms are there.. end-unfortunately you have an instance.
where the surveillance system did not, work.

Senator SCHMITT. There was onemore:i:nechanisill;-itwas·a'_coInmon,::
decision that awards go to small business.T had no problem with it at
the time, but there were concerns.

Senator STEWART. I think you can point ouu.niany events in large
sized projects that turned out to be just as much a problem.

Senator SCHMITT. I agree. I think- I will leave it at this point, but if
you have any further·.thoughts on this problem, of deciding on tills 10
percent. It is a problem, but it is one that can get you ortheGovern- ,
ment in trouble."

Mr. DANIELS. As I indicated, some 3 percent goes to small.business.
We reallyhavetworeeommendations, one that.this 3.4 percent .begin
to grow at 1 percent a ysar.in ·theR. & D. area.

We have a second recommendation, where we have an agency, that
has $100 million in R..& D. budget, that .they be .tabbed' to put.L
percent of this into small business.

The procedure for small business set-aside would permit a small
business set-aside to proceed with .at least two qualified source." if
foundavailable.,.· .

Somewhere in NASA you may interject that you had two-qualified
sources, and you were wrong, but you are going to. be wrong some
times, and if you are going to go down this route, obviously you will
have situations where you will be sorry you made the small business
set-aside.•

Senator SCHMITT. But you think on balance that is still a good type
of procedure?

Mr. DANIEL.". The reason I feel that way, because of the subject you
really have to talk about mainly competition, and Ithink one of the
reasons why the Government-s--.- .

Senator STEWART.! was trying to talk about that a minute ago:
I think there is· some competition from public policy. . .

I think research,money sets that policy, and you gentlemen are not . ~

getting enough of the research money to provide competition in some
areas.

It is my understanding all business and industrial firms receive. some
46 percent of the basic and applied research moneys expended by the'
Government.

Is that a correct figure?
Dr. SPRINGBORN. I believe I gave you baeic-researeh..
Mr. DANIELS. But if you take that and go to the whole' field, it

quickly drops back into 3Jfpercent.
Senator STEWART. That would sound about right. .
I also wanted to ask you-about procurement. How much of the'

procurement dollars are involved?
Mr. DANIELS. Roughly 20 percent of the procurement dollars.
Senator STEWART. Goes to small business?
Mr. DANIELS. Yes.
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could be implemented, it was thoright.philosophy.. Lamiveryrvery
excited to hear you are making some progress in the industry,

Mr..GuLLER. This is the industry, not the Bureau of Mines.'
Senator SCHMITT. I understand.
Senator STEWART. It -took you 1 year to solve that One problem?
Senator SCHMITT. It is one ofthe reasons why we have to do what

these gentlemen,are requesting us to. do..Innovation,is,in.a,crisis.and,..... "..•...•
for small business; it is innovation thatsaysthe independent'exploring ,
companies and producers .are -to discover energy supplies, .

You all have the same kind of mentality about risk taking, the need ,
to turnover capital so it further stimulates innovation. Ie think that
we have to do somethingvand I do not think we are nearly doing>
enough. It is my hope that this committee will becometheohumpion»
on the good news side. The' 95th Congress' did take some steps' as you
described in tax policy and there is an effort under way now with
S. 1597 which providesR, & D; incentives,depreciationincentive~,
and alsosavings;-investorsavingsincentives..:; - _ - "

We would. also call your att~ntion tothe progress that the chairman .
has already mentionedis-beingmade, intrying' to get legislative COIl.trol
over the major rulemaking activity of the Federal Government.
The suggestion now istodecidehow do we pull these things together,
so this list of recommendations that has been made can be imple
mented. Ifwe do not do it theseopportunities rimy pass. .,,' ',.

Allyou have to do is look at the record of small business formation
versus small business formationsof years ago; -and obviously thereare i

a lot of things wrong because 'things-are not happening as they should.
Mr. ,ABRAHAMSON. May I sort of summarize this byexplaining"

that whereas none of OUT recommendations -requires increase' in 'any
Federal appropriations-not a .nickel-c-onevof them would require'
some adjustment in the .portion of R. '& D. funds going-to small'
businesses. At present only 3 percent of the R. & D. funding is going
to small business. . . , '

What we are calling for is; that each Federalvagency receiving
R. &D.funds be required to direct some percentage ofth?sefunds, '.'
let us say 1 percent for the first year; and increasing by 1 percent.'
incrementsannually, so that at the end of 10 years, 10 percent of that
agency's R,. & D. funding goes to small business.

I do not 'think the;e)s an agency-in town that could make a credible
argument that that-is impossible. . .

I do not think 1 percent per year over a 10-yearperiod is goingto
be a hardshipon any agency receivingR. & D. moneys, so Lwoukl
urge you to consider very seriously that recommendation, .•... . .'

I thinkitis extremelywell founded; it has been carefully researched
and discussed widely. .

Thank you.
Sen~tor HUD?;LESTOl'L' I want toexpress myperson'al. appreciation

to all of you for appearing before us today. Senator Nelson hoped to
be. able to get here, but unfortunately was unable to do so. I know he
is very interested in this subject and the whole range ofrecommenda
tions you have made. He will give his energy and considerable talent
to this cause. . .. . .

You are making averygoodreeord. I appreciate the franknesswith
which you are presenting your views. Thank you, '

\,
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Similarly there is a. concentration of.Tl.S, ·industrial R..& D.;
into a few industries and into a few .companies..' .

According to the numbers in a Government publication,in 1976"
six industries account for 85 .percent of total U.S. industrial R. & D.

Ten companies do 36,percent and 31 do over 60 percent, . '
Greater than 80 percent administrative R. &,D,is,carried out-by:

.... only200,.firms.. ."" .•....•. ':''':' • .."" "
Senator S~HMITT.Is that large size firms 'or small size firms?
Mr. CRONIN. Those are large. McDonnell Dou~las~
Senator S~HMITT.Do you see. the benefit of subcontracts, are they

generally exchanged? . , ,.
Mr. CRONIN. No; I see no benefit., .'" .:.'
Dr. GOODHEA"T. The majority of that does go to large firms. We

are not in the aerospacabusiness, so I am not: aware of that from-a
personal standpoint; however, we used to be eligible for contracts'
through the NCL:Technically, I suppose we stillnre ; however, the
NCI has, recently.changedpolicy, so that it specifically does not
award as many contracts anymore. They have shifted to a' grant
mechanism; the great .majority of the work for basic research through
the National 'Cancer Institute is to be awarded by grant rather than
contract....,...'

The implication is that companies suchus ours are not eligible to
work.in tha.cancer prograrrr.because we are noteligiblc..toreoeive.
grants, so that cuts out work that we have been doing over the last
8 or 9 years. No longer is it fundable by the. contract mechanism.

.We dropped more than 50 percent in size when that happened. We·
had 26 employees before the termination of the contract, arid we now
have 10 people.. . .' . ..' , ... " '

Dr. SPRINGBORN. The Fsderal.basio.research funds, by performance,
the latest data I have, and this goes to 1960 to 1977, tbe source is
National Patterns of R. & D. Resources, National Science Foundation,
I can leave a copy of'this if you would like. In 1977, $3.5 billion was
spent, the Federal Government laboratories received $750 million, 0,
21 percent, industry received. $175 million or 5 percent, and the large
universities and colleges received 55 percent. The associated Govern
ment laboratories received 10 percent, and nonprofitsS, and some of
the industry, that includes large industry, only 5 percent, and some
small innovative businesses received a small percentage of 5 percent,
that may be a little more precise. answer to.your question,

This is from,the National. Science Foundation. That .is basic re
search. I also have the data for applied research.ibut these data are
all available. . , : .. .'

Senator HUDpLESTON. In ,egardto development ofyour Jresh air
mechanism.ihow extensiveis that.in use:no\v?,

Mr. GlJLLER. Senator, it is being .used in Gary, w.Na,;. quite'
extensively in .several of the mines. thatare run .by United States-
SteeL., .'

It has been in-use now fora couple of years, sir. .,'
Senator HUDDLESTON. Did your company develop this?
Mr. GULLER. Yes, sir.
Senator HUDDLESTON.W~reyou under contract? . .
Mr. GULLER. No."We took it--the development costs-out of our•._

eannngs.

~Ii
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State, all very fine people and working very. hard, but they are all
competition. '. . . '.

Dr. SPRINGBORN.,ldo think the innovative approach should be on:
the broad front also.T am sure it has been expressed toyou by others,
the thought .that.relates. tot,h~. regu1l1tory jlrocess, Ibelieye ourgre~te

'country was founded on the principle of innoc'entuntilproven'guilty;7
but in the regulatory field.we are guilty until proven innocent. There
can be a tremendous financial and negative manpower impact' to the
small business just trying to defend ourselves against the regulatory
processes.

'1 know George Lockwood deals withA2 agencies, and any one of
them could destroy his business, and he is guilty untilproven innocent,
and 1 wish we could get back to the fundamental concept of innocent
until proven guilty, and the burden of proof should be On the Govern
men~,· not the burden of proof onus, so either that or provide a tax)
credit.for all costs mcurred m defendmg ourselves against the regu
lators. .

Senator HUDDLESTON;Lwill not disagree with that. There are some
efforts being made to require congressional review of some agency'
regulations. There is another measure pending that would reimburse
litigant for his legal fees if he prevails when challenging regulations.

Senator STEWART. That has just been passed. ,
Senator SCHMITT. It has passed the Senate,
Senator. HUDDLESTON; 1 think );lassage of that measure indicates.

there is more interest now in equahzing the situation and. not putting
all of the. burden on the business person;. '.

Many times we forget that regulation is sometimes moredifficult:
to deal with than law, .

1 would much rather go to court on a matter of law than have to"
confront a regulatory problem. .,

I think your chances of prevailing are better and it is usually less
expensive., . . , " :, "

Senator STEWART. 1 want to interject one comment, Since I 'have
been here' 7' or 8 months, 1 have had a 'number of visits from-some
large-sized concerns-in the country. They are not· urging deregulation:'
Instead they, are talking about regulating certainaspects of a given
mdustry. I am not trymg to point the blame, certainly-not atrthis
group, because you are talking about a very real cproblem.i.but 'it
might be that the patent Iawsjprocurement policies or other policies
are done the way they are, ,because of business; They have beenestab
lished by business. Milton' talks about-the large-sized institutions; 1
think we have to recognize that as a practical matter business some
times is, as much .to blame as the Government for regulation.. You,
people are going to have to .help us' in dealing with that problem;

1 understand that small business concerns are independent ; that .
is the reason they are small businesses; that is the reason they are inno
vators.But 1 find sometimes when 1 sit down with a group of them and
talk to them about getting their act together and helping to establish
a broad consensus of opinion that legislators can deal WIth, that this,
intangible problem exists. 1 think we need to talk about it, to address
it because it isa reality, and it is a problem. .

1 have seen lobbyists for large-sized concerns, probably one or two
a-day, and they are certainly not talking to me about lessening Gov
ernment regulations. They do not seem to want to be regulated

)"
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Today Mr. Norris. is still concemedaboutunemploym.ent, but
udditionally about the declining productivity in our country, which'
runs right to the heart of our inflation situation. We know that there'
is technology being developed today.we.know it can be .improved and
we know it can be stimulated. Butwe also know that itis not moving

fro,!, the .Goyel"I1lIle,:th;bora~2ri"s, from the.univer~iHes,iIlto,:t;l!~L
business co=umty at the proper rate, and that technology.unused!s
social waste.

We. cannot afford the social waste, so we have to improve the cil
mate to foster-its use; You have heard a number of specific recom-.
mendations here, and the Norris work group made 12 recommenda'",
tions, many ofwhich deal with changes in the tax laws and in Federal
policies. T shouldlike to emphasize the point that none of those recom
mendations.requirean increase .in Federal appropriations.

We endorse what Mr. Springborn just said, In many areas we need
less Government i not more. Therefore, gentlemen, we commend your
interestin this issue, and we are pleased to be here. Now.rin represent
ing the Norris workgroup, I am reay to answer anyquestions you
may have,

Senator HUDDLEsToN; Thank you very much.
I wish to thank all of you gentlemen fora very excellentpresenta

tion that rounds-out the material we have in the prepared report.
Your comments will' be very helpful to us in gaining a better per-
spective. , . .'

I can certainly understand the concerns and some frustrations that
have been expressed, particularly by Mr. Springborn; because this
area has been examined before. The problems have beeri apparent,
but you have not seen much activity to correct them.'

As a matter of fact, this committee held a joint hearing with the'
House 1.year, ago this, August on the subject of innovation. One of
mycformerfellowKentuckians, Congressman Breckinridge of Ken"'
tucky, expressed his frustration in that we' develop facts about the
importance of small businesses, the contribution they make to em~

ploy ment, development, and innovation-s-they are responsible' for·'
half of American innovation-e-butsmall businesses do not receive one
half of thoFederal Governmeut's research and development funds..

It is the hope of this committee that we will be able to movomore
aggressively now. I believe that. there is a better-sentimontjn the
Cougress for addressing such .problems as capital.formation, .taxation,
and certainly regulation.. . . . . .

These are issues stillon the front burner and I hope we can keep
tbemterest and the pressure there through this kind of hearing .1.0
implement some corrections that need to be made. either through the
regulatory process or legislative process.

You mentioned tax laws Mr. Cronin. That was very interesting
information you gave us about capital formation which came, about"
as it result of the capitalgains reduction enacted last year. .
. It was my judgment at the time that there would be great benefit

from such a reduction, but I have not seen anyspecific figures yet.
indicating how rapidly investors have responded .to the legislation...
You indicate a very impressive record whereby much more capital
has been made available. '. " '.'

Before we get into specific questions dealing with your proposed'
innovation legislation, I wanted to ask whether we should try to;
accomplish virtually everything in one bill?

,"
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Mr. CRONIN. We will now hear.from Bob Springborn, president of
Springborn Labs. .

STATEMENT OFDR. ROBERT SPRINGBORN, PRESIDENT,
SPRINGBORN LABS, INC., ENFIELD, CONN.. .

Dr. SPRINGBORN. Thank youverymuch.u.. . .
. 'To try to savetime,IwouldJikc to briefly present our credenriels-;
as requested by thechairman. .' ..' . . . ' .•.

I have had 15 years experience in directing large corporation R. & D.
and new venture companies, 5yearsinventureeapital activities, and
I have been involved in helping deyelop 22 companies including
start-ups, either as chief executive officer of as 3;1'. active director.

For the past 6 years I have been developing a. company called
Springborn Laboratories, Inc., an international R. & D. testing and .
consulting company which.employs about 150 .people. . .
. We have special expertise in safety,health, i : and in environmental

issues as. well as materials science and technology, testing and
marketing. . '. ..••.. .

We 'do very little Government work, less than 15 percent. .
We do almost 20 percent of our work. with overseas corporations.
I have been very interested in the innovation process in the United

States for a number of years, and my primary reason for being in
volved in this national assessment of innovation is I think at this
momenr..we have a window which is going to last maybe a year at
the .most to help the small innovative business.

For many of you that have been involvedwith these issues for many
years, you may recall that in 1967, Bob Sharpy-president of Cabot
Corp.-put together an excellent report on innovation in the United
States and what should be done. to encourage innovation. His report
states many of the same problems our ad hoc SBA .committee report
states. AI~o, Prof. Richard Morrison published areport on innovation
about 10 .years ago and recently 'reported to Congress. on what had
been done to date. on the recommendations hiscommittee made, his
answer was"nothing!",;

When reviewing the recommendations of our ltd hoc ElBA c,?mmittee,
one finds our recommendations are not .muchdifferent.from those of
the reports and recommendations of a decade ago. We simply cannot
allow.another . decade. to elapse with no. activity because the sl1),,11
innovative company may not survive that long.,

My own concern about the lack of Government concernabout the
small innovative company developed during the Department of COl1)c
meroe.Industrial Innovation Advisory Committee hearings. As one of
the six small innovative company representatiyes on the committee,
I became very concerned.about the lack of understanding of the needs
of.thesmallinnovative company. Frankly, lthi\l,k that small business.
was. treated with benign neglect. , . . . . .•

I wrote to President Carter's staff, Mr. Eisenstatt, and he did not.
even have the .courtesy of answering. theletter.. .

I then asked-Members of the Senate to be involved in helping small
business including Senator Weicker from my home. State of Connect
icut with no enthusiasm. The onlyperson that responded was Milt
Stewart. As a result of Mr. Stewart's efforts we got together our own
ad hoc group to make recommendations to the legislative branches of
Government regarding what is needed to rekindle the spirit of the

A
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One of the sayings I often usc, I say you do not have a. company
without sales, and, second, I say go get a Government contract in the
related area for activities that are in the very early stage, where we
have not even found a product yet,that are really high risk. areas,
and itisbecauseof this ability. to support the right.cohesion, thatL

".,,~. .. think. Government..spending,.it.really,plays.a.sigriificant.role.in.smallc.,..
business development, in the. innovative process. _". .

I do think when this happens, that .we .accomplish two things, we
accomplish performing the research .and advancement, of, the state
of-the-art, which is usually the main product of the Government.
contract, We also end up in many cases in developing, in nurturing
small business endeavor.' , , .,

The role of Government 11,. & Dr.spending has come up over and
over again in our task force deliberations, it is in this report, it is one
of the recommendations that the Government takes certain action
regarding spending It. &D. funds, and it came up in another report
as I mentioned.

I personally.believe this is a very high priority item. If Lcould
leave one message at this hearing, it would be that I think in the early
stages of innovation, the really early stages in Iormingthecompany,
the scientists and the engineers have not even yet defined .their product
very clearly, that people are struggling awfully hard to get these basic
resources, and the best talent, you are tYing up the brightestengineers,
scientists, the best managers, to try to get their early resources to
keep your venturegoing. _. .': _ < _ _ _. _ ".',

That talent can show you a lot more toward innovating, if they could
spend a little less time in seeking out these baxic resources. ." '," ..

I think this businessis in a stage where a little bit of Government
action would have a very big impact 10 to 15 years from now, that
may not be the case though.

It may be that a lot of Government action has little impact" but
I belieye a small Government action can have a very large impact.

Thank you. '. '
Mr. CRONIN. We willnowhearfromMr..Alfrecl Daniels.

STATEMENT OFALFRED C.W, DANIELS, R.H. AEROSPACE DESIGN
CO;, CIVILAIRTERMINAL,BEDFORD, MASS.

Mr. I)ANIELS. Thank you. ..' ." . '
The company I come from is a technology intense company, we like

to thinkwe are an aerospace company, but wefound that in thetrans
portation field there is lots, more money in railroads and in surface
transportation and in automobiles, so we spend a good bit of ourtime
in applying the aerospace knowledge to new uses. , ".'

I think I would like to comment for the record that I also am presi
dent of othercompanies, and that I have a board position with the
National.Association of Black Manufacturers, I likewise am a mem
ber of the l'rocurementTask Force for the Small ,Business White
House Conference. .

Dan would frequently tell you I like to think of myself as .petter
versed in procurement than in almost all of the other subjects yOU
have talked about. '. . ' .

I have tried to figure out, how to synopsize some thoughts for you:

~,
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air by controlling emissions, When the administration sought to find
other ways to take care of some of the budget funds, the. efforts. to
clean up the air seems to have taken a: back seat, yet in many utilities..•
around the country, where liquid natural gas is used, for storage .of"
liquid form of energy-the some 200.utilities who store.liquidnatural gas •.

. ·····canusc·thatfuel in-their fleet ·of.cars, truoks.,meter vans,.and.so Iorth•.••..
In the liquefaction of natural gas, a byproduct is propane, and. now .

with the gasoline shortage, propane and its conversion systems, is
being used as a fuel, as a dual fuel. You can drive your car with gasoline
and when that supply runs low, or the red flags go up at the gas pumps,
if you had propane or liquid natural gas, all you would need do is.
turn off the gasoline supply and ride on either propane or natural gas ..'

The economy of that type of move is well known. I think propane.
runs approximately 27-40 cents a gallon. .

Liquefaction of liquid natural gas would cost something less than
20 cents a gallon, and each gallon of this fuel is comparable in its
efficiency,andiri its energy to about 95.percent of gasoline. There are
some examples of innovative'ideas that can be developed from existing:
technology.. .c.:

In the past month our small company has been besieged by a number
of requestsfor the propane and natural gas conversion systems.
Thereis a growing industry in alternate fuels for.vehicles which would
take more funding, and more financing than our earnings can justify:
The recommendations of the .small business innovative task force
would go well to help in these respective areas. '

I would just like to add one thing more about the possibility that
small business would have with regard to exports..There areanumber
of countries today supplying oil to the. United States and these
countriesare burning off the natural gas which maybe a byproduct
of their oil exploration, to the extent that their skies look like the
aurora-borealis. It seems some of these countries that may have asked.
for some assistance from the United States to find a market for the
natural gas, and/or the propane, have not yet met with favorable
response, and it may be that perhaps the action of one such country
to reduce its support of oil may be a ploy. on their part to get attention
to the fact that they have all of this energy that IS bein!, burned. Our
efforts -now with regards to the propoane, and the liquid natural gas
systems have caught the attention of people in that area; and perhaps
we as small business will have an opportunity to find an export market,
in that field ..

I would like to just close with the comment that in ·oUr applied
research, we have been able to accomplish a great deal with our earn
ings, but I wish that other organizations such as ours would have Or
could have the opportunities that may be possible if the recommen-.
dation in this task force study are accepted. ....

I think the innovation process which our administration has noted
as declining at this time as opposed to that in the fifties .and the.
sixties, may be accelerated by the administration similar to the goal
set by President Kennedy when he said we will put a man.on the Moon.
Now that President Carter has said that we will develop synthetic
fuels, and work on the energy program; perhaps we have here again
an area whereby our country's industrial efforts canbe galvanized;
and all of the companies, small and large, can enter into that developed
field with regard to research.
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STATEMENT' OFllA.ROLD GULLER; ESSEX CRYOGENICS
INDUSTRIES, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr. GULL."R.'l'hankyou. ".•
Tguessour' first; opportunity to beinnovative was £0 begin in ade-

... , "fUiict'fiiiiiiriil" piii'lof;Wllefe ·t(j·prBgressi·did··jfon:ake·ttiiicll;·eveI'Y~··~· ....~....
thing had to look up from that point on. . ' .

Senator SCHMITT. You started out with a few skeletons.
Mr. GULLER' I had not thought about that, but that is absolutely

true. .
Part of my task in payment of rent was to assist the other organiza-

tion in moving some of the caskets around, some of which did rattle..
Our office was parlorA; our engineering department was in parlorB,

and we kept 0)11' spare parts in a.little room in back of the chapel.
Senator SCHMITT. Spare parts room? .
Mr. GULLER. Right.:
It has been a little while since then, andwe are now a small family of

companies; 5 small companies together, which' employ about .300.
people.:·.....

It was 30 years ago we started in the defunct funeral parlor, and in'
between we were blessed to find as we expanded a defunct bank in
which to grow. Our machine shop had the only marble floor and mar
ble columns in that particular.area of town, and we were able to use the
vault for our spare parts. ..' . . ..

Our efforts are primarily in the field of aerospaceproducts, and each
of our companies has a definite direction or discipline,

For example: Our cryogenics company deals with many components
in the low temperature liquid gas field. Our subsidiary Propellex pro
duces products in thepyrotechnic field, items that function in the
ejection systems of aircraft, that permit a pilot andhis crew to be
ejected from the aircraft in a time-delayed' sequence. to avoid the'
rocket blast from the forward seat.

We also have the capability and have demonstrated the possibilities
of delivering ordnance from aircraft today. Many of our existing
military aircraft carrying ordnance are not like the ones in the World
War II movies, where the bomb bay doors open and the 500-pound
bombs drop out. Some of these aircraft fly so fast that they have to
gently kick the ordnance away from the aircraft airstream. Propeller.
engineered products assist in that area.

We have a screw machine subsidiary thatfabricat~sa lot of the de
tailed machined .work. We recently acquired an organization. th"t
manufactured and designed special valves and controls that are used,
in general aviation industry, business industry as well, and our parent,
company handles most' of the' designs in Other fields, such as electro"
mechanical items, hydraulic, jet fuel, pneumatic, and, so f\'Fth.

An example ofour products is the pilot's grip assembly-s-the grip
stick with which the pilot flies his aircraft. Our designis being used on
McDonnell's F~4, and the Mcfronnell's F-15, on the Rockwell B-1,
and on tbe F-18 aircralt..

; INNOVATION THROUGH APPLIED RESEARCH

There are engineers in our small company who are. capable of good
ideas, just as well as good engineers from many large organizations.
With borrowed funds, and the earnings of our companies, we are able
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4. The last item I would like to mention is a new idea we.have for growing cells
in culture. In this new method, we would grow the-cella in a flowing stream of nutri
ents, rather Lhau using individual test tubes, bottles, 'or flasks. The.output of cells,
and cell products, would be greatly increased, and the cost would be much lower
than with the present methods. Machines using this new concept could reaclilybe
controlled with small computers. The low cost production .of large quantities of
cells would make the innovations described in preceding paragraphs much more
feasible; It would-also- permit the 'development of new products that now.would

-.~" ·.·""""get, only.e bnef. consideratdou.becauae.of untenably.high ,coste. "'_'":",,~,,,,_,,, _"c,., -,',",,>_,,"~,,:;..,
The above examples have been chosen to illustrate some .of the, Innovative

concepts that 'could be worked on by-a small company. It should be clear that
nob all of them originated at DioLabs; the concept of a new method of cell growth,
however, did originate' with BioLabs, and that idea, if it can be brought to com
mercial realization-thus qualifying it to be called an innovation-will permit the
others to be undertaken at much higher probability of success and, at much
lower cost.

OBSTAOLESTO INNOVATION

Many problems stand in BioLabs' way in .bringing these, and other, products
to the benefit of the people. During the ten years of BioLabs' existence, I ,have
frequently had to cope with these problems. I would like now to discuss some of
them, including those we have encountered while attempting to work on other
potential innovative concepts we have had, but which we have been forced to
abandon. ,

The biggest problem-of a company such as ours is obtaining capital with which
to work. The last ten years have been particularly lean in thiR respect, largely due
to the removal of the favorable tax treatment, of long-term capital gains that oc
curred in the late 1960's. The tax 'change that eased that burden has.had some
effect in again making capital available. The report of the Small Business Admin
istration Office of Advocacy Task Force on:Innovation has many recommendations
for creating a more favorable environment, for small companies to obtain capital;
and I will not go into more detail here. Suffice it to say that adequate capital
markets are essential to a healthy climate for business in general, and for small
business in particular. The capital needs of small businesses,' especially small, in
novative, high-technology businesses such as BioLabs, are very different from
the needs of giant corporations. This fact needs to be understood and faced in
any-legislative proceedings. We hope our report makes-this clear;

BioLabshas submitted a proposal for a Phase I grant for funds under the Small
Business Innovation Research solicitation of the National Science Foundation:
This would be a study-of the feasibility of growing cells, as described in a-preced
ing paragraph. If the" grant is awarded, the value of. that program of- the. NSF will
be Illustrated graphically. The merits of bhe program are so great that our task
force felt it should be extended to other agencies of government, as indicated m
our report. ' ,

Another problem area concerns patents. -Of the examples of potentially innova
tive products "BioLabe could develop.tas discussed' above, the only one-that I
believe to be patentable is the new way of growing cells, and apparatus we would
design based on that concept. We have made disclosure of the concept, thus es
tablishing a date and- priority. Because of probable nonpatentabilit.y of the other
items, we- _may have to drop further development. Acquisition of capital is difficult
even under the best of conditions; if a new product is not subject to patent pro
tection, the risks become, impossibly large -_ for investors who might otherwise
provide. capital. .A large company with impressive marketing strength does not
face this problem. If Bio,Labs were to develop a new product on which there was
not any patent protection, that is successful enough to appeal to a large com
pany, that company .. could very quioklyuake the market away from us. -ThUS,
there would be more. concentration of power in the large company and less corn
petdtlon. Contrary to some popular' belief, strong patent laws help create a healthy
innovative climate and increase competition, as was foreseen by the- writers of
the Constitution. '

You may, be interested in an incident ,~hat occurred a few years ago concerning
patents. I was discussing- a proposed project with a National Science Foundation
official. BioLabs proposed to work with Armour Pharmaceutical Company to de
velop a way to utilize waste blood from packinghouses as a new protein source.
We were told that Armour had, so many patents in this area that the government
would not' be 'able to obtain a controlling patent; and therefore th~ NSF 'wasnot
interested in the project.: 'Yet only a few of the government-controlled patents
ever get used for the good of the people.
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could, but I know somebody who can do it a lot cheaper. We cannot
compete on price, and in good .eonsciousness, I must tell you about
it." Then Lgive them the name of the University. Naturally, they
have not had us do their testing. ..

I'his.isone area of competition that is unfair ; Universities.are ta"
~"e)(eU1pt;l1rrd. that seems 'to-me-an abuse-of- the tax-exempt status,··...·· ............

. We also have had problems with patent protection-I aDl sure.
others here this morning will speak about this also.

We found that if we come up with an idea for a new product Ora
process that is not patentable, it is virtually impossible to !;':et it
funded. The capital risk involved is too large, and that virtually kills it.
We do need stronger patent protection. . .'. . .

A few years ago, I was talking to officials at the National Science'
Foundation about a project. .

We proposed to go in with a large pharmaceutical company to
develop some better uses of certain blood products. .

The National Science Foundation officials pointed out that the
other company had many patents in this area, and therefore, it would
be impossible for the Government to get a controlling patent. They
said that if the Government cannot get a controlling patent, they
would not be interested, so that idea was dropped. •.•.

What I am trying to stress is that ideas for new products often get
killed in the idea stage before anything else is pursued. on them,
and there is an unknown and immeasurable loss. Sure, a few ideas' get
through, and we heal' of examples. But how much more could be done,
that is the important thing, really so much more could. be.done is the
climate were better, so that the ideas would not have to get killed.

I have a prepared statement covering the above .remarks in more
detail which I would like to. ask be made a part of the record.'

Senator HUDDLESTON. Without objection, so ordered.. Thank you
very much.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Goodheart Iollowst]:

STATEMENT OF CLYDER. GOODHEART, M.D., PRESI:DENT,
B_IO .LABS, INC., NORTHBROOK, ILL.

INTRODUCTION

Mr. ehairrnan-and"Memhers oftthe Committee; my name is Drv.Clyde-R,
Goodheart. I am, founder and President .of BioLabs, Inc., located In.Northbrook,
Illinois, one 'of the northern suburbs of. Chicago. " _ _ _ _',' .

Briefly, my background is as fellows. Aft~r. finishing medical school and my
internship, Ltook a three-year fellowship at the California Institute of Technology
tn caneer virology jmd tissue culture. My director was-Dr. Renate -Dulbecco,
recently a Nobel 'Laureate. Then I .did basic research in virology at' Childrens
Hospital of Los 'Angeles for .four .yeare.. When-the All1erican Medical'i~ssociation:
Education and Research Fo~ndatiOli opened its Institute f,or Biomedical Re
search at its Chicago headquarters, I statt'ed, and directed the laboratory for
cancer Virology; Our..work- was devoted to basic research in underetandlngrthe
cancerization process. Five years later, in 1970, theAMA discontinued the In
stitute, and I founded BioLabs. Now, in addition to being, President of .~ioLll,})s,

I hold the rank, of Professor" Department of Microbiology, Rush-Medical College.
Recently,' it has been a great pleasure for me to work with MrvMilton Stewerb,
Chief Counsel for Advocacy; Small Business Administration, on the Task Force
for Innovation; by-Small Business. , .: , , ;

BioLabs is .a .emall, independent-Jaboratory providing services in. ,resear~h.
product. developll1ent" quality control and sterility testing, and ste~~e bottling,
We also make-end distributeproducts for laboratories doing-tissue culture. Our
work is, therefore ,primarily in microbiology and tissue culture. This is the first

o
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of the year, $50 million is pension fund money has been invested' in
venture funds, so I think the Congress ought to be commended for
the positive steps it took in producing positive results by .reducing
the capital gains tax.

In our review, three of the recommendations' applied to encouraging
capital formation, one of..those is to defer the tax so that .the capital
i~ ,,:cidllYCf~t.,,d. in9tJ1~I'q1JlJ,liJied srnlJ,llcornPlJ,nie~durillg.a.. eertl1lll,
peno· 0 ,tIme.' . .'

Second: Another important recommendation is the restoration of
qualified stock option, this is particularly important I would sayfor
innovative companies, because they are. a long: :time in becoming
successful.

Enhancement of subchapter S provisions permitting up to 100 in" .'
vestors, including corporations to be stockholders in subchapter S
corporations is important.

Other recommendations are, targeted more specifically at special
kinds of small companies. The young innovative companies on the 0

threshold of new technology, these are the very high risk stocks, they
ate not ready yet for investment by venture funds under the current
rules of the game.

They can be capitalized byleaning on management capacity, they,
are the ultimate ventures. These are the kinds of companies that
usually absorb far more funds for their venture products.

Venture capitalists are risk takers, and their careers can be short-
lived. ,

It follows that in the companies for which the task. force is con
cerned are classified ~.Iong shots, and the odds for venture capitalists
have frequently, invested in the unknown. .

The recommendation is to tax capital gains from investment in
firms held for a minimum of 5 years, and one-half the regular rates,
14 percent maximum.
,What we are trying to do is improve the odds. On long shots."
Second: Allowing losses of such -compunics-toJlow through to;

individual investments. This would lighten the loss .on the losers" and
then finally extend ,the period of exercising.stock options,for a.maxi
mum of 10 years, and this is to encourage the',employees to stay with
the company. " . ',' '."

I think this is a critical thing. Weare getting a better .deal inbusi
ness; but still the raising of capital is phase 1, and then you have-to.
make the investments and the trick is to have people take .the risk. a

I think the point is to encouragepeopletoquit.the good job with
the nice pension, and, all of the benefits, .to take the risk in forminga
new company, and to help the company itself preserve oash.we made
these recommendations, to extend the period for loss carryover from I!

5 to 10 years, second, allowthe company to write off specialized equip"
ment, instrumentation, for developing testing, .over the period of 5
years ;·and third, allow the company to set up a research and develop"
ment program for use in periods of distress. '

I think these are critical and importantrecommendations for these
unique companies; companies that frankly are not being supported
vigorously by the venture capital community., , "

We' have afiduciaryresponsibility for our investors; and you will
find if you look at the average venture capital portfolio, about 1 out
of every 10 is what you would call a long shot.
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innovation in America had declined during the past decade and ordered
the Secretary of Commerce' conduct" review of matters affecting
innovation.
, The Secretary of Commerce put together an Advisory Committee

of some 1'50executiveS'bf a broad range of Xmericanenterpdsersom:e
""~6 'or 7 'of US '\\IM,'e'from small busluesses interested'ilIimIOVlttion~'''c''''0' ,.... ~..

There were seven subcoIIllllittees that we were assigned to, having
to do with economic policy; regulatory policies, Federal procurement,
Federal RP& D., patents, concentration, industrial concentration, and
an information exchange.. ' ,

After the completion of the reports of these task forces, it was de
cided by those of us from the small business community that we might:
possibly wish to prepare our own report, having learned from their
larger experience, but directing it more toward the peculiarities of
small businesses in the innovative process, so that is why thisrepOl;t'
was prepared for the Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Stewart has included.
it in his particular document, and it is interesting that many of the
conclusions we have reached, and many of the recommendations we'
have made are the same that keep emerging from other studies, even
though the genesis of our work was in the domestic policy review.

vye make recommendations in basically five areas. We have con
cluded that a major impact is being made on innovation by small in
dependent firms because of the tax policies of our country.

Also the policies that have to do with flow of retirement savings,
and the policies of the.Securities and Exchange Commission.

These are having a major impact on. the flowotcapital which is an
essential tool forsmallbusiness mnovatlOn,' ,
, Second: In the area of innovation, it is quite clear to us that regula

tionsthat are intended to affect all other areas of business and to apply
equally to all areas of business, when' they apply to small business' are
disproportionately discriminatory" that small-'innovative businesses
are having avery difficult time complying with and meeting the regula
tory standards that are coming out fromthe Congress, and Irom our
regulatory agencies. ' : "

In the area of Federal- procurement, the, small innovative firm
basically has been excluded from this area of this huge and important
market. ',,',' '

In the area of Federal R. & D., there has been a very disastrous trend
over the years to have more and more of our applied research done out
of the private sector, and done in universities, and yet small innovative',
firms have an enormous potential tocontribute in this area.

Inthe area of patents, we have seen a disastrous.trend oecur, again
in the past lOyears, where the value of patent protection for small,
firms particularly has declined substantially.

Patent litigation is very expensive; and for a small firm to be faced
with a $250,000 suit in order to defend their patent rights simply
means that many small firms cannot properly, enforce the patent
they have, and on top of that, the quality ofpatents has substantially
declined, something like 50 percent of the patents contested in court
are now Iouudto.be invalid, so-there is again the small businessman
and small businesswoman who simply cannot pursue technology, with
the same degree of protection as can large companies.
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national problems and their relationship to-smallscience-based com
panies. In turn George Lockwood played the lead part for the-six
members of the. Domestic Policy Review Group, which is the .second
document reported here. .

The final group limited its considerations. The six members ofthe
Commerce Group wereco-opted•for discussion purposes," butjoinedt

·······m·approving the' document. What ineffeettheydelJidew ulfey·wilUldtlo r:···
is actually draft a layman's version of what kind of law they would,
like to see on the books.

. The central question they were trying to answer is most simply'
put this way : What do we as innovative entrepreneurs need. from the .
Federal Government, affirmatively and negatively? What shoud: they'
do and stop doing; to bring back to the economy the kind of entre
preneurialenvironment. we had in the late fifties and early sixties,'
when men and women felt very freely they could leave .Govornment,
or majorcorporations.vacademie campuses.iand go on their own, and
start the kinds of businesses these people run? .

There has been a generally noted decline in .that activity; and we
raised the question of what kinds of changes do we need to make or .
what contribution to Government policy are •needed to bring' back.
that entrepreneurial climate for all of the reasons set forth. in these
studies.

There are some dissents noted, These, like. all small businessprople;
are very stiff-necked people. They would put things' in their' own very
special way. You will find trouble in getting them to agree or disagree:
but with reference to their shyness, they are all very articulate people.

Not all of the people involved .are here today. Sherman Abrahamson
represents a task' force of 14 people; George Lockwood and Robert
Springborn, a task force of 6 people; Dan Cronin, 7 venture capital
managers, all ofwhom have financed innovative businesses. The other'
five fellows are-heads of small innovative businesses: They are not here
today.rbut they are represented in the conclusions.

For your convenience, we have included a comparative table of the'
recommendations and comments of..all three groups, They are under
five or six headings; tax recommendations, research and development
recommendations, regulatory procedures, capital investment recom..
mendations, procurementvreoommendations and patent -reCOID""_
mendations.

By way of conclusion, my contribution to this process is summarized '.
in three brief pages at the beginning of the document. In summary
I have tried to explain something about the nature of the consensus.
With your permission, I would like to read these 9 sentences which
summarized what seems to be the heart of the agreement among the
14 people involved in this project.

One: The critical need IS for an entrepreneurial enviromnent fa~:

more favorable to innovation and risktaking than we have had for
the past 10 years; .

Two..Primary reliance for innovation can and should be placed on
the urivate sector;-

Three: The unsatisfactory environment for, innovation and risk
taking results from the cumulative impact of a number of Federal
policies;

Four: Small .business is the. most underutilized particpiant in the
Nation's innovation process;

(
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special assistant to the chief executive officer, Control Data Corp.;
Mr. Dan Cronin, Ampersand Associates, Boston,MMs.; Mr. Alfred
C. W. Daniels, H. H. Aerospace Design Co., Bedford, Mass.; Dr.
Clyde. R.. Goodheart, president; Bio Labs, Inc., Northbrook,Ill.;
Mr. Sid Green, Terra Tek, Inc., Salt Lake City; Utah; Mr. Harold

"·········,Guller;··Essex·ery~genics,•.Industriesf"St;.•],ouiSi'·.Mo".Mrl",George~•.••..••".
Lockwood, Monterey Abalone, Farm, ¥onterey, Cl1lif';and Dr.
Robert Springborn, president, Springborn Labs, Enfid(i, Conn,

Mr. Stewart.cyou may proceed with your. statement and with the
panel. . '

STATEMENT OF MILTON STEWART, MODERA'l'l}R OF PANEL nrs
CUSSION, CHIEF COUNSEL FOR ADVOCACY, U.S. SMALL BUSmESS
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Chairman, Senators, I would just like to take
the time to state that I appeared before this committee which recom
mended my confirmation to the Senate just about 1 year ago.

One of the things I said then was that a great void in the Federal:
Government was the absence of a-point of spokesmanship for the
small .businessman, particularly the innovative entrepreneur, which
Senator Hayakawa has .been pleased to call attention' to, and while
innovation and .entrepreneurship are not unique,::there are innovative,
entrepreneurs even in the executive branch of the . .Government; as
well asinboth Houses of Congress, the innovator has a particularly
hard role to play in a society particularly dominated by large-scale
institutions.

I would like, to mention that themen who are innovators, who' "re
entrepreneurs, are the kindof men, who have put together the docu
ment that is before you. They are all listedin that document, so you
can make easy-reference as they talk to you today. . .: .,

There are threereports contajnedin this (iocument:)n one.of those
Mr. Sherman Abrahamson, directly to myright,represents H. peop.le
who prepared a study for the Assistant Secretary for Commerce for
Science and Technology on the Significance of SmalHnnovative Busi
nesses for Job Creation.

That is chronologically thefir~t of the reports"and in that document
12recommendations are cited. There are biographies-of the 14 people
involved at the tail end of the document.

George Lockwood "nd .Bob Springborn, over to tMleft here,
represent six members of the Domestic Policy. Review Layman's
Group. which the Commerce Department set up as part of the Presi
dent's Domestic Policy Review Study..

The other five peo~le represent the SBA Advocacy Task Force on
Innovative Small Business People m general. . "... '

They are all included in the document's biographies of these gentle
men and I will let them tell you about themselves, as we proceed during
the morning.

What I would like to make a matter of record is howthese groups
came to be pulled together for this purpose. . . '

First of all, the Administrator for the SBA designated me to repre
sent the agency in the Domestic Policy Review, and as a part of that
process, it became 'clear to me we needed some input directly from
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relatives are asked to invest in their new idea, do so out hf-kindness
rather than out of any real belief in his project, but these are the
glowing points of culture. The real conservative forces, Mr. Gilder
says, are the con~ervativ~ ty!,es"f big busllJ.es~, .the big l",pOl' muons
and big Government, as o!,posedto the fIee jndepehdent-mindedllJ.-

-dividuals, whether in-Goverlllnelit;·,oi' lil aClldernia, for that matter, as'
in the area of my experience, or in.business, who are th~~ading_ new
paths.. . . ... '

My father was a Small businessman, .but my own academic expe
rience is fascinating to me in light of what people are doing-like your
"crazy abalone farm." _ " ,'" ",', ",' _ ,,_ ,;

You know, when I became interested in semantics, back there in
the late 1930's, the professor under whom I earned illy Ph, D:, a
professor I respected highly; told me not to mess around withseman-,
tics." .

You are establishing a reputation as a literary scholar, so do not
please mess around with semantics, it will ruin your career, so I
should have listened to hiro.

Senator HUDDLESTON/And look where you are.
Senator HAYAKAWA. Right. [Laughter:]' .
So I should have listened to my professor. Anyhow, you see. how I

have sympathy for those with the wiser heads, not WIth those who
say do not mess around with the abalone farm, or do not mess around
with trying to develop a new type of motorcycle engine, whatever,
for these aIe creative to the culture, and in a police state as in the
Soviet Union, there is no creativity, absolutely none, and this is why
we are ahead of them and will remain ahead of them indefinitely.
This is why I am glad to be a member of this committee, I am glad to
take part in your deliberations. . .

Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Senator HUDDLESTON. Thank you ver.J much, Senator.
For therecord, all prepared statements submitted bymembersof

the committee, including that of the chairman, Senator Nelson, WIll
be made a part of the record at this point.

[Additional prepared statements follow:]

STATEMENT OF HON. GAYLORD NELSON; A,U.S.SENATOR FROM: THE: STATE OF
WISCONSIN/AND CHAIRMAN, SENATE SMALL BUSINESS CO¥MITTEE

Today's hearing is a first in a series of comprehensive hearings which will ex
plore the role of small and independent enterprises in OUf economy and our quality
of life and how they can contribute in solving many.of 'our,most pressing .natlonal
problems. , ,,' , ' " , " , ''''' ,," " - ," ,'~

Inthe next three months we intend to examine howfederal agencies and depart
ments assist or hinder small businesses in stimulating real economic' growth,
increasing productivity,' expanding, job opportunities, arresting inflation, expand-
ing exports and providing alfernatdve en~rgysour~es..-., ,,'. . '," " '

At the conclusion of these hearings, the. Committee will fow~rd to all delegates
to the White House Conference on Small Business a sumrrary of its findings' to
getherwith recommended legislative and administrative solutions-in the-areas of
taxes, capital and credit 'needs, technology. transfer and-Innovation, procurement!
economic concentration and anti-trust, regulat()ry and, paperwork. r.ed~ction,
energy, rural assistance, internatiorial'trade,and small business advocacywithin
the Federal Government. ' . , . - .

Today we will hear from witnesses who 'served on -one or.tmore.of three task
forces which' concluded that federal' policies have systeniaticallyexcluded .emall
firms from fully participating in government sponsored or .initdated ,rese,archand
development, The Office ()f Management. and Budget has found that 'independent
entrepreneurs have accounted for half of major innovations between 1953 and
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It is this type of creative f'actfinding which will produce beneficial
results.

While a great deal of blame can be attributed to the Federal Govern
ment for failing to devise policies which benefit small businesses, I
will be striving to stay awayfrom a "finger pointing" approach dUTIng

. these hearings- . . . .,.. "w· c. .. :... .
Our goal should be, not to lay blame for present inadequacies, but

to focus on what positive steps can and should be taken to utilize
the vast creative potenital of the American sIl).all businessman.

I believe that constructive criticism and cooperation should be the
keynote of these bearings, if we are to arrive at a final consensus on
the typeof economic atmosphere which. is most beneficial to small
businesses. . . 'J:

I mentioned Senator Stewart has been a leader in organizing this
series of hearings and in prevailing upon the other members of the
committee to undertake. this rather large undertaking. Senator
Stewart, we would appricate having your comments at this time. cr

STATEMENT OF HO.N. DONALD W. STEWART, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA

Senator STEWART. I have a written statement which-Iwill ask be
made a part ofthe record. It somewhat reiterates thestatements you
made about the thrust of these hearings. Not just the hearing this
morning, but. the others the committee plans to hold to examine-the
role of Federal department andagency programs and policies and how
they affect small businesses in this country. We plan to examine what
the Government cando, and what it perhaps ought not doinsomein
stances. There might be a better way of operating, as far as small
businesses are'conoerned. .

I am glad to be a part ofthese hearing~, and Hook forward to work
ing with :\':ou, Sellator, Gaylord Nel~on,:and with othsrrnemberaof
this committee ill making these hearings a successful veIltur~'.

Hopefully, we can have ready for the delegates to the 'WhiteHouse'
Conferenceon Small Business, as well as others, some kindof game.
plan that we can follow at the national level to assure that govern-'
ment will do what it ought to do in the area of small business:

I want to say a special word "f thanks, Senator HUddleston, to the
members of this committee's staff, who have worked very hard to try
to get these hearings underway.

A lot of times we hear criticism leveled at members of congressional
staff. I think these folks have done an excellent job and I want to
thank them publicly for theirhelp. .

I particularly want to commend Milton Stewart with SBA forthe
'York he has done, not only in preparation of the innovation report,
but for his counsel in connection with the planning of these hearings.
His assistance has been invaluable. Frankly, I think it is an exaIl).ple
of the kind of work that the Small Business Administration ought to -:
be doing. I want to tell you that publicly; Milton, and I commend
you for it. I am hopeful that one of the fruits of this hearing will be
to get that agency in more of these kinds of activities.

I will end my remarks by saying I know we have some people here
who are rather shy. [Laughter.]

Seriously, I will not take any more of your time. We look forward
to hearing from you. You have all done an excellent job on this report.
Our job this morning is to hear from you.
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